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A B  T R A  T 
Thi the I S  h ighl ights the cr i t icallt; of phthalate ester (PEs).  widely used 
in p Ia  -t ic  l1lo ld l l1g and po es I I1g carc inogel1et ic and tOXicological effects. The 
thesIs aim to asscss the prescnce and abundance of the e compound 1 11 
polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottled water produced in the UAE.  
The the  I te  t for 6 types of  PEs (d imethyl phthalate (DM P),  diethyl 
phthalate (DFP), d i i sobutyl phtha late ( O i B P),  d ibutyl phtha late (DBP) , 
butylbenzy l  phthalate (B B P) and D i (2-ethylhexyl ) phthalate (DE H P») i n  wide ly 
u ed bottled water brands produced in the UAE.  1 26 bott led water samples were 
extracted by l iqu id- l iquid extract ion u ing petroleum ether, fo l lowed by analysis 
of the target compounds u ing Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry, with a 
l im i t  of  detect ion that range between 0 .07 and 0 . 5 5  J..lg/L. 
The study examined the impact of several parameters on leaching of P Es 
to bottled water contents i nc luding bott l e  brand. e l  va ted temperature sunl ight 
expo ure, storage time and bott le  reu e .  It a l  0 underl ined the harmfu lness of the 
P Es concentration on human health ,  with deta i l s  about the commonly enforced 
regulations on these compound i n  bottled water, both worldwide and i n  the UAE.  
The on ly found P E  was D i B P  wi th  an average concentration ranging 
between 0.6 and 2.6 J..lg/L .  M oreover, none of the tcstcd parameters showed a 
c lear effect on l eaching of  P Es to ',: ater. R isk analysis was done based on the 
max imum detected D i B P  ( 3 . 5  �lg/L)  and the l imi ts of quantification for a l l  other 
PE . No substant ia l  r isk was observed . It is conc luded that UAE bottled water i 
safe for dr inking from P E  leach ing perspect ive .  H owever it i s  recommended that 
extra care shou ld be given to P ET bottle recycl ing; which was used for bott l ing 
products other than water as bottle source i s  suspected to be the reason behind any 
v 
found PEs i n  PET bott led water a l l  over the world, considering the fact that PEs  
arc not used in the  synthe' ls  of PET p ia  t ic .  I t  i s  al  0 suggested to test water 
bottles during d ifferent steps of the bottl ing process, to identify the actual sources 
of PFs, whIch may not be the PET bottles. F ina l ly ,  i t  is v i ta l  to do a 
comprehensive risk analysis to estimate the ri k of cumu lative exposure to PEs  
through di fferent channel.. 
v 
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H P T E R  1 :  I TT R O D U  T I ON 
I . ] PRO BLE1\l O E FI N I T I O  . 
Good water qual Ity, and its avai lab i l i ty i n  sufficient quant it ies,  I \ ital for 
human l Ife . However, i n  2002, 1 7°'0 of the gl bal popu lation ( I . e .  1 . 1  b i l l ion 
people) we reported t lac k  access for suffic ient water supp ly, and many more had 
to consume microb iologica l l y  contaminated water. Th is  s i tuat ion leads to a h igb 
r isk of  waterborn' d isease such as d ian-hea, cholera, typho id fever, hepati t is  A 
and many other d isea es ( chmid et a I . ,  2008) .  The World Heal th Organ izat ion 
( W H O, 2004) reported 1 . 8 m i l l ion deaths on yearly basis because of d ian-hea, 
90% of  which were ch i ldren under the age of five primari l y  i n  developing 
countries .  This i s  equivalent to about 4500 chi ldren dying eaeh day. 
Bottled water i ndustry started i n  the beginning of the n ineteenth century,  
when the new gla  s tecl1 l1010gies made i t  affordab le  and pract ical to produce 
bott led water and d i stribute it among l arge populat ion .  I n  the early twentieth 
century, a new perception of tap water took p lace with the arrival of ch lorination 
in mun ic ipa l  drin king water supp l i es ;  which made pub l ic water consistent ly 
healthy and safe to drink. This  caused bott led water to go out of  tyle and need . 
But i n  1 977 ,  hea l th concerns  assoc iated with pol lut ion and poor qual ity tap water 
caused bottled \ovater to come back aga in (Ha l l ,  20 1 0) .  
However, general pub l i c  perception that bott l ed water is safer or  hea lth ier 
than tap water may not be true .  The Un i ted States Natural Resources Dcfcn e 
Counc i l  study ( RDC, 1 999)  of the bott led water industry-bacterial  and 
chemical  contammation analysis-included independent laboratory test ing of 
more than 1 ,000 bottles of 1 03 types and concluded "about one th i rd of  the bottled 
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waters they tested contained 'ilgni ficant contammation ( i . e . ,  le\'e l s  of chemical or 
bactenal contaminants c ceedtng those a l lowed under a tate or i ndustry tandard 
or guidel i ne) in at least one test". They [1.uther found "about one fi fth of tbc \ atef 
contained synthet ic  orgal1 le  chemical , uch as industrial chemicals ( i .e . ,  toluene 
or xyl ne) or chemicals used in manufacturing p lastic ( i . e .  phthalate esters (PEs) ,  
adipatc, or tyrene)" ( 1 1 a l l ,  20 1 0) .  
P last ic pr ducts arc u cd i n  everyday act ivi t ies In the modern society 
(\ HO, 1 997) .  P last ic i s  considered the most lIsed packaging material by market 
value.  pproxi mately, 70°'0 of the overal l  consumer packaging consumption i s  
u oed for food and be erage packaging i ndustry (World Packaging Organization,  
200 ) .  i nce the  beginning of p lastic production i n  1 862, the  technology of i ts 
production has s igni ficantly changed.  Currently, various agents are added in 
pia t ic  mater ia l  processing to improve i t  propert ies, such as softeners, 
p lastic izers, fi l l i ng , stab i l izers, and pigments. For several decades now, phtha l ic 
acid esters know n  as phthalates have been the mo t wide ly used p lastic izers, w ith 
d i (2-ethyl hexyl)  phthalate (DEEP)  accounting for 50% of thi s  ut i l ization (Bosn i r  
et a l . ,  2007) .  The production of  phtha l ates i n  the  world has grown to  3 .5 m i l l ion 
tons per year (Bornehag et a l . ,  2004). The proportion of phthalates in a p last ic 
materia l  may account for a lmost 45% of  its mass, depending on the type and 
purpose of the product (WHO,  1 997) .  
Despi te the w ide spread use of p lastic mater ia l  for food and beverage 
packaging, the ro le  of p last ic as a source of contaminants has received l i tt le 
attent ion (Grob et a l . ,  2006). A few stud ies have demonstrated s igni ficant leaching 
of  phthalates (espec ia l ly those ident i fied as endocrine d isrupt ing compounds 
(EDCs), pr imari l y  used as plast ic izers) from packaging material l..lch as 
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polyethylene terephthalate (PET) bottle i nto food and beverages .  These stud ie  
demonstrated that leaching of ol11e ED s arc not  only considerab le ,  but arc a lso 
h ighly influenced by ambient condit ion (such as temperature) (Sax, 20 10). 
E OCs can m im ic  natural honnones i n  the end crine ystems of animal s ,  
and thus adversely impact ceo ystcms and human hea l th by disrupt l l1g  growth, 
development, and reproduction (J eph et aI. ,  20 1 1 ) . Such find ings raise a 
concern regard ing the potent ia l  re lea e of E DCs from p lastic packaging materia l ,  
and  i f  needed de\·elop a pas ib l e  solution to  contro l t he  re lease of these tox i c  
ub  tance from p last ic packaging in the food i ndu try to  ensure safety of  PET 
bott l e  usage. 
1 .2 O BJECTI VES 
The main obj ect ives of the thesis are: 
A. To identify the key leached PEs from PET water bottles produced in the 
Un i ted Arab Emirates (UAE) .  
B .  To quant ify the  level of the ident ified PEs under s imulated scenarios that 
m i m ic condit ions encountered in the UAE .  Varying parameters wi l l  
inc lude bottl e  water brand, storage t ime, storage temperature, sun l ight 
exposure and bottle reuse. 
1 .3 SCO PE O F  WORK 
There arc 2 1  known commerc ia l  PEs, out of which 6 PEs ( i .e .  d imethyl 
phthalate (DMP), d iethyl phthalate ( DEP) ,  OEHP ,  d i sobutyl phthalate (D iBP) ,  d i­
n-butyl phtha late ( D B P) and butylbenzy l phthalate ( B B P) )  arc reported in 
l iterature to be present at detectable leve l s  in bott led water produced in several 
countries. These P Es are targeted in the current study for ident ification and 
quantification in bott led water produced in the UAE.  
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n in i t ia l  screen ing was done for 6 PET bott led water brands of Ize 500 
ml commerc ia l ized in the UA E, to check the in i t ia l  state of  watcr aftcr being 
purchased . Out of thc'c ,  threc major brands wcre cho cn for te t ing the effect of 
d i fferent factors. The select Ion strategy of  the targeted brand was based on 
company's producti n rate. E ighteen bott les (3 from cach brand) were used 1 1 1  the 
creel1ll1g process. c1d it lona l ly  18 empty bott les (3 from each brand) wcre 
analY7cd, to te t the maximum PEs concentrat ion that may leach into bOlt led 
water content. As the study i. targeting PET t i l l  bottled water ( i . e .  non-ilavored 
and non-carbonated bottled water), no glass, PE bott les, flavored or carbonated 
bott lcd water were tested . 
ampl ing proces was repeated 4 t imcs ( i . e .  after 1 2, 24, 48 and 62 days 
period of t ime) in addit ion to the in i t ia l  screcning process, to tcst the effect of  
storage, temperature and  exposure to  sun l ight on  l each ing of phthalates in to 
bott led water. The effect of bott le  reuse was tested twice ( i .e .  after the first and 
second reuse) .  Three bottles from each brand were used every time the samples  
are extracted .  Based on th is  sampl ing procedure, 36  samples were used for testing 
the effect  of each invest jgated factor, except for bottle  reuse where on ly 18  
samples were tested. 
To eluc idate the effect  of temperature; bottl es were stored at both 20°C 
(accounting for the best temperature storage condit ions) and 40 °c (accounti ng for 
a severe storage condit ions from a temperature point-of-view). Moreover, to 
examine the influence of exposure to sunl ight; some samples were stored i ndoor 
and other were stored outdoor for the same periods of t ime ( i . e .  1 2, 24,48 and 62 
days ) .  In the i nvestigation of bottled water reuse, an in i t ia l  analysis for water 
contained in those bott les was done, then the bottles were emptied and refi lled one 
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t ime w ith d is t i l led water and stored i n  a dark room under 20 uC temperature for 7 
days, and the another l ime with deion ized water and stored under the ame 
condIt ion for another 7 day (to c reate the maximum gradient poss ible for the 
concentrat ion of PEs between the \vater and i ts  container), to test the consequence 
of stonng \\ ater [or the second and th ird time in the same conta iner. 0 bott l es 
were analyzed ncar the exp i ry date because bott led water consumption in the UAE 
i too h igh,  causing the maximum age of the loca l ly  produced bottled water in the 
market to be 2 months only .  
Thi process i s  repeated twice to cheek the effect of bottled water reuse 
twice before being disposed . Furthermore, deionized water and dist i l led water 
were both tcsted to check for any in i ti a l  contamination with PEs .  
1 .4 A P P RO A C H  
Th i s  study invo lve the fol lowing tasks: 
Task 1 .  De\"c loping a method for the analysis of PEs in bott led water. 
Task 2 .  I dentification and quant ification of the predominant PE relcased from 
PET bottles produced i n  the UAE.  
Task 3 .  Systematic studies of the  predominant PEs release as a function of brand, 
storage t ime,  temperature, sunl ight exposure and bottle  reuse. 
Task 4 .  Conduct a risk ana lys is due to oral exposure to PEs from bott led water. 
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H PT E R  2 :  L I T E RA T  R E  R E V I E \V 
2 . ] BOTTLE D W T ,  R I ' 0 TRY 
The a l ready stre ed g lobal water re ourees have been put under ampl i fied 
pre sure due to populat ion growth,  increa 'ed standards of l iv ing in developing 
countrI es, and c l i mate changc, which lead to prompted ehanges in peoples' hab its 
of potab le  water con llmption (\ a i t, 2008 ) .  In spite of the avai l ab i l i ty of cheap 
good qua l i ty tap water in many indu trial countrie , bottled water consumption 
tremendOll Iy i ncreased in thc past 30  years at an annual growth rate of 7% 
worldwide.  fn 1 976, for e 'ample ,  the average bottl ed water consumption in US 
was 5 .7  ga l lonlcapi ta/year, compared to 9 .2  gal lon/capita/year i n  1 999 (FeITier, 
200 1 ) . Another tudy (Olson, 1 999) showed that 54% or  Americans drink bott led 
water. 
In the year 2000, the wor ld ' s  bottled water market reached an annual 
volume of 22 .4 b i l l ion gal lons,  account ing for an average consumption of 4 
gal l ons/capita/year (Danone, 2000) .  Westem European countries used to consume 
ha lf  of the world bott l cd water, with an average of 22 .4 ga l lons/capi ta/year. 
Wi th in  Europe, I ta l i ans score the h ighest consumption wi th an average of 28 
gal l on s/capita year (So l lbcrger, 1 994 ) .  Statist ic shows that 59% of bott led water 
drunk  worldwide is puri fied, whi l e  the remaining is springs or m ineral water 
( Belot  2000). Figu re I shows the d istribution of the worl d ' s  bott led watcr 
consumption in 20 1 1 ( Rodwan, 20 1 2 ) .  
A lthough in the  1 9th century major bottled water consumption was located 
in Europe and orth America, the 20th century prompts of promisi ng growth of 
bott led water i ndustry in A ia and Pac i fic ,  wh ich witnessed a yearly growth of 
6 
1 5% betwcen 1 999 and 200 ) (Ferrier, 200 ) ) . 
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Figure l :  World bottled watcr consumption in 20 1 I ,  in  m i l l ion gal lons ( Rodwan,  
20 1 2) 
I n  I ndia for i nstance thc tum over of  morc than 1 00 bott led water 
companies i US$ 70 m i l l ion. growing at an average yearly rate of 1 5% ( Raphel .  
1 998) .  I t  has a lso been e t imated that the  g lobal  average consumption of bott led 
water i ncreased by more than 40% between 2000 and 2005 (Worldwatch I nstitute, 
2007) .  
I n  arid regions where non convent ional water resources arc ut i l ized ( i.c. 
water desa l i nat ion).  i ncreases in bottled watcr consumption were more noticeab le, 
a doubl ing bott led water consumption was reported in the Middle East between 
2003 and 2008 (Wait .  2008 ) .  According to the Beverage Marketing Corporation 
(2008 ) for annual bott l ed watcr consumption i n  2007, UAE was leading the world 
in thc annual per capita bottled water consumption of 68.6 gal lons, compared to 
5 4 . 1 gal lons in Mex ico, 5 3 .3 gal lons in I ta ly, 3 5 . 8  gal lons in France, 29.3  gal lons 
i n  the Un ited States, 24. 1 gal lons in nearby Saudi Arabia ,  and a global average of 
7 
7.6 gal lons. Figure 2 hows the deta i led bottled water consumption rate for 
twenty countries a l l  over the \ orId i n  2002 and 2007 .  
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Figure 2 :  Bott led water consumption, i n  gal lons/capi ta/year for 2002 and 2007 
(Beverage M arket ing Corporat ion, 2008) 
A lthough al l  bottled water brands avai lable i n  retai l  shops look the same, 
the contained product is d iverse i n  i ts origin and chemical composit ion.  There are 
three major types of bottled water the first type is natural mineral water 
originating from underground aqu i fers and emerges from spring through natural 
pores .  It usua l ly contains constant level of m i nera l s  and trace e lements. Genera l ly, 
i t  undergoes restricted treatment procedure that does not a l ter i ts chemical 
characterist ic , l i ke separation of  unstable c lements and undesirable consti tuents, 
and removal of free carbon d ioxide.  The second type i s  spring water, which is 
underground water that is natura l ly protected from pol lution, healthy for human 
use wi thout addit ional treatment except for the removal of trapped gases through 
aerat ion (Fen-ier, 200 I ) . 
European countries dist inguish between natural mineral water and spring 
water as the l atter should strictly fo l low drinking water standards, "does not need 
to have a constant mineral composition" and i s  cheaper. Whereas in US, spring 
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watcr i s  underground watcr col lected at springs. or through bore hole taping to 
thc samc formallon originating the pring watcr. \\ herc thc cxtracted watcr hould  
havc the  same phy i ca l  and chemical propcrt ics of  watcr flowing natura l ly before 
trcatmcnt. Thc th ird type i s  pUrI fied \\ atcr, which originates from the sea. lakes. 
r ivcrs and underground springs. and undergoc fu l l  trcatment process. PUri fied 
water i s imi l ar Lo munic ipal  watcr in pr icc and d istribution method with minor 
d i  ffcrcnces i n  the chcm ical  composit ion ( Ferricr, 200 I ) . 
I n  add it ion to tbc three main typcs mcntioned above, the I ntcrnational 
Bott led Water A ,ociation ( I BW A)  considers four add i t ional bott led water types,  
which arc : artc ian wel l  water that i s  tappi ng from a confined aqu ifer, where water 
reachcs the surface at one side of the aqu i fer at a point above the watcr tab le, wc l l  
water which comes from dri l led borcholcs reaching tbc  water tab le  i n  the aqu ifer, 
sparkl i ng water which is treated water that conta ins thc same amount of carbon 
d ioxide before and after treatment, and dr inking watcr which is flavorcd water 
that is free from sweeteners or chemical addi t ivcs except the addcd natura l 
es  ences or extracts. F lavored water shou ld  be calorie-free and the amount o f  
added flavor should not exceed 1 %  of the bottled water weight, i t  may also 
conta in  very low amount of  sodium ( IBWA,  2000) .  
Bott led water industry in the UAE accounts for 22 .8% share of the total 
soft dr inks market. It consists of  four  main typcs; sti l l  unflavored, sti l l  fla ored, 
pm'k l ing unflavored and sparkl ing flavored. St i l l  unflavored watcr i nc ludes 
m incral watcr, spring water and treated tap watcr packed in containers below five 
l i ters. This type l eads the market by embodying 94 .3% of bott l ed water produccd 
in the country. Spark l i ng flavored and spark l ing unflavored water inc ludc mineral 
water, spring water and treatcd tap watcr that arc natura l ly or art ific ia l ly  
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carbonated with or without added frui t  fla\'oring, and packed in containers below 
five l i ters. They account for 1 . 1  % and 4 .4% market share. respectively. t i l l  
Oavored water h a  the least markel hare of  O.  J % ( Datamonitor, 20 1 1 ) . 
Bott led watcr market in the UAE had grown from 2003 to 2008 by 1 4%,  
account ing for AED 3 1 9 . m i l l ion .  I n  2003 ,  bottled water market value was E D  
46 .9 m i l l IOn with a total volume o f  429.2 m i l l ion l i ters whi l e  i n  2008 i t  had 
markedly increa ed to i\ E D  666.7  m i l l ion, representing a total volume of 769 
m i l l ion l i ters. The forecasted market value i expected to be AED 1 ,046.6 m i l l ion 
by the end of 20 1 3 , representing a total o lume of 1 , 1 5 5 .6  m i l l ion l i ters .  The tota l 
growth between 2008 and 20 1 3  i s  expected to be 9 A%; which accounts for money 
increase of AED 79.9 m i l l ion of sales.  F igu re 3 represents the growth of bottled 
water market i n  the U AE between 2003 and 20 1 3  (Datamonitor, 20 1 1 ) . 
I n  the UAE,  there are 6 pr incipal  companies produc ing bottled water. Each 
of which holds the l icense of a part icu lar bott led water brand. M asafi Mineral 
Water Company (produces M asafi minera l water), Emi rates Foodstuff and 
M inera l Water Company (produces Al A in  m ineral water), Groupe Danone 
(produces Evian bottled water), Pepsico I nc (produces Aquafina bott led water), 
at ional Food Product Company (produces Oa is bottled water), and Arwa 
M i neral Water Company (produces Arwa bott led water) .  Figu re 4 summarizes 
the leading m ineral water brands in the UAE and the market share of each brand 
i n  2008. Other smal ler companies hold the l icense of  the remain ing bott led water 
brands and have 5 . 7% market share .  It should be noted tbat a s imi lar trend as that 
sho\'.'n i n  Figu re 4 was observed for reported data of 2007 ( Datamon i tor, 20 1 1 ) . 
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F i g u re 4 :  Bottled water brands market share i n  2008 ( Datamonitor, 20 1 1 ) 
Bott led water market in the U A E  encompasses several channels .  Table A l  
l ists a l l  bott led water channels  i n  the U A E  and their descript ion.  Among tho e 
channels .  superIl1 arkets and hypermarkets d istributed the largest volume of bottled 
water of 438 . 3  m i l l ion l i ters in 2008, fo l l owed by reta i lers and convenience store 
for which the reported d istributed volumes in 2008 were 1 56 .9 and 98 m i l l i on 
l i ters. respect ively (Datamon i tor 20 1 1 ) .  For addit ional deta i l s  about bott led water 
market in the U A E  p lease refer to Appendix E .  
The worldwide ever-growing bottled water industry can be attributed to 
many reason . Tap water odor and bad ta te come fi rst in the l i st . About hal f of 
the people  avoid ing tap water i n  France because of this reason (FclTier 200 I ) , 
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compared to 7% In  U (01 on, 1 999) .  Tap water taste yanes according to 
locat ion,  treatment technique and ch lorine concentrati n. Fol l owing this comes 
health concerns and peop l e ' s  bel ief of tap water a being unsafe. Thi be l ief is 
main ly  due to previous bacterial contaminatIOn, seasonal hortage of tap water, 
fear of fecal contammal Ion, t x i c  substance. r h igb n i trate levels in agriculture 
area and water runn l l1g i n  o ld distribution pipe l i nes ( Ferrier, 200 I ) . " I n 1 996 
a lmost 1 0% of community tap water systcms serving 1 4% of US population 
vio lated fedcral Un i ted tates Environmental Protcction Agency (US EPA) tap 
water treatment or contaminant tandards in 1 999" (Olson, 1 999) .  
Peop le a lso dr ink bott led water th ink ing i t  ha addit ional benefits for their 
hcalth. This idea is rootcd to an o ld European tradit ion when people used to v is i t  
the pa and dr ink m i neral water to treat d i fferent d isease. Nowadays, the idea i s  
st i l l  there with a more fa h ionablc look, as people  started buying bottled water as 
a response to ad e r1is ing that says bottled water is good for wel l -be ing, s l imming, 
energy and fitness. Moreover. many consumers bel i eve that m ineral bott led water 
originated from springs wel l s  or rivers has some sort of magical treating power 
( Fenier, 200 1 ) . 
The fact that bottled water i s  healthier than other beverages l ike soda, 
alcohol and beverages conta in ing art ific ia l  swecteners or coloring a l so helped 
i ncreasing the market of bottled water. Bottled water i s  being chosen as healthy 
a l ternative assist ing weight loss for most females and adults. H owever, this idea is 
not true. Bottled water may contain sma l l  amounts of minera ls  such as calc ium, 
magnesium and fluoride, but those same amounts can be found i n  tap water. and 
unless tap water is contaminated by an external sourcc, both tap water and bottled 
water have the same natural value (Fenier, 200 1 ) . 
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Change of l I fe tyle p layed an important ro le in l I1creas ing bottled water 
market. lncrcas ing urbanizat ion lead to dcc l t n l l1g tap water qua l ity and the fa t 
solut ion \vas switching to the safer bott led water. FUrlheD110re, as natural ml lleral 
water docs not undergo any treatment and has no addi t ives. people who arc 
adopt ing the concept of cat ing rmv food arc considering it as green healthy 
product .  I ncrea i ng standards of  l iving, extensive usc of  car , the wide spread 
markets e U mg bott led water and the l ight weight p last ic bott les encouraged 
peopJc to g [or this expens ive option, where they can drive to any market eas i ly  
and buy boxes of water to  their homes. Changes i n  working habits and shift ing 
from agricul ture jobs to offices grow a new cul ture of having the easy access 
bottl e  on the desk beside the worker s phone and computer. I n  addit ion to a l l  of 
tho e factor come bottled water advert i s ing, which had a great hand i n  
tremendously en larg ing the bottled water market ( Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
A lthough the production cost of bottled water i s  very low ( less than AED 
0 .04 for one Evian bott le) ,  i ts price i s  tremendously h igh compared to  tap water 
(about 500 to 1 000 t imes h igher) .  The excessive money people pay main ly  goes 
for bott l i ng, packaging, transport ,  marketing and reta i lers p rofit (Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
According to O l son ( 1 999), one-third of the bottl e  price is a profi t .  
Wait  (2008)  conducted a survey to examine people s perception of bottled 
versus tap water for drinking purposes in the DAE, in an attempt to expla in this 
socia l  phenomenon .  The surveyed people  werc asked "when you ha e a choice, 
which do you prefer to drink?". About 87 .2% of the respondents selected bottled 
water and the rest se l ected tap water. Those preferring bottled water were asked to 
indicate the reasons why it was the i r  preferred choice, and were given the option 
to se lect more than one reason.  About 76.4% of the responses indicated that 
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"bottled water i s  more healthy" , 5 8% indI cated " bottled water tastes better", 
25 . 5% ind icated "bott led water is more portable and com'enient than tap water", 
1 5% ind icated "I prefer the temperature of bott led water more than that of tap 
water", 1 1 .50 0 indIcated 'tap water i s  not a a i lab le when I want to drink", 6 . 1 o,� 
ind icated "1 prefer bott led watcr becau e of ocia l  pre sure", and 23 .20/0 indIcated 
other rca on . In a que l ion about the prefen-ed type of bottled water, 57% of the 
re pondents answered "bottled water that comes from underground ( i .e .  we l l s, 
springs. etc . )", 20.8% said that i t  doesn ' t  matter, 1 9 .7% selected "bottled water 
that comes from a fre hwater surface OUIce, such a a lake, river, or stream", and 
only 2 . 5 °'0 aid "bottled water that comes from desa l ination of sea water". 
According to Wait (2008 ) ,  the main two reasons of peoples '  preference of 
bottled water to tap water i n  the UAE arc re lated to waler qual ity i ssues : the 
I nsight that bottled water possess h igher qual i ty than tap water, and the preferred 
taste of bottled water a groundwater and desa l inated water are purified and re­
m ineral i zed much more than tap water. 'Wh i l e  respondents extremely favored 
bottled water (87 .2%) to tap water ( 1 2 . 8%), 57 .3% did not have preferab le brand 
of bottled water, 44 . 1 % preferred domestic bottled water, 40 .8% had no 
preference when choosing between dome t ic and imported bott led water, and 
1 5 . 1  % indicated a preference for imported bottled water. 
2 . 2  CONC E RNS BOUT BOTT L E D  WATE R  
A l though demand for tap water i n  the UAE 1 S  constant ly increas ing, 
people habitua l ly  avoid using i t  for drinking and somet i mes cooking purposes ,  as 
pub l ic percept ion about i ts qual ity i s  genera l ly  low. It i s  uncommon to find pub l ic 
dr inking fountains or to usc tap water i n  restaurants for drinking purposes. People 
do not on ly usc bott led water whenever they are outside their homes, but they a lso 
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uti l I ze at-homc bottled water del Ivcry most of thc t ime (Wait ,  200 ) . 
H owc\er, thc I l1s ighl of the supenor healthfu l ness of bott led water to tap 
water ha been questioned in the US for everal years. In a tudy related to l im i t  
of  bacteria. inorgamc eontaml l1ams, and carc inogenic chemica ls  uch a 
phtha lates. it was found that one-th i rd of bottled water samples fa i led to meet the 
gu ide l incs (01 on, 1 999) .  Wh i le the U EPA cnforces strict regulations on tap 
water, thc Food and Drug dmin istrat ion is regu lat ing bottled water with more 
l en icnt et of  regu lat ions .  There i a lso evidencc that bott led water in the 
developing world i not as heal thy as ometimes proclaimed. For example, an 
analysi of 1 7  d i fferent brands of bottled water in I nd ia  found concentrations of 
essent ia l  m ineral u h as magnes ium, potas ium,  and ca lc ium to be lower than 
the W H O  l i mits, and that the concentration of lead was exceeded in 7 of the 1 7  
brands tested (Wait  2008) .  
2.2. 1 Bottled }voter quolity 
Extcnsive research ha been conducted to study the sui tab i l i ty of PET 
mater ia ls for food packaging. I n  this regards, migration of m inor constituents 
from packaging material i nto bott le  contents that may possess tox icological 
effect  drew a large concern (Farhoodi et a ! . ,  2008). Some studi es (Nerin et a l .  
2003 )  have been done t o  check thc type and concentrat ion of  compounds resul ting 
from post-consumer P ET recyc l i ng .  Other studies (Widen et aI . ,  2004) 
i nvestigated the effect of the recyc l ing process on purposely-contaminated P ET 
mater ia l .  to dete1111 ine the potent ia l  m igration of contaminants from containers to 
the packed food.  
I nteraction between packaging materia l  and contained product may cause 
h igh amount of migration into bottle contents which may lead to changes in the 
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packaging tructure (farh od l et a ! . ,  2008) .  D IfferentIal scanning calorimetry wa 
used by W iden et a ! .  (2004) to examine the effect of d I fferent s imulants on the 
m igration of mode l contaminants. Pennarun et a!. (2004) tested the effect of food 
s l l1l u lant' on the d l ffu ion coefficient of migrant molecu les from recycled PET 
bottles .  
PE  are indu, tr ia l  chemicals wi th h igh persistence and great m igrat ion 
potent ia l  from p last ic containers, which possess endocrine disrupting propert ies 
and exhib i t  the h ighe t aquatic tox ic ity .  They have been art icu lated by the 
European Commiss ion in "the priority l i st of substances for further eva luation of 
theIr ro le  in endocrine d isruption" .  They are commonly used as p last ic izers i n  
p Ia  t ic  bottles i ndustry (G lobal producti.on of phtha lates i s  over 4 mi l l ion 
ton/year). They a lso possess estrogenic effects that may lead to odor/taste 
problem and cau c the growth of m icrobial  flora . Despi te their d isrupt ing effects, 
there is no systematic approach to contro l  drinking \;vater organic contents 
( i nc lud ing PEs)  and monitor their ources. Lack of infonnation about EDCs 
( i nc luding PEs) i s  due to d i fficu l ties i n  analyzing them in trace quantit ies 
(Ca ajuana and Lacorte, 2003 ) .  
Most of the stud ies about leach ing of P E s  from containers t o  bottle  
contents reported h igh amounts of  PEs i n  ease of low pH contents, and only trace 
amounts in case of water. Nevertheless, b ioassays of incubated cu l tures in water 
wi th near-neutral pH for Ie s than 2 months showed significant estrogenic effects 
in most of the tested samples.  These resul ts draw the attention towards other 
E DCs, \vh ich  may reside in bottled water contents . Antimony ch loride i one of 
the compounds with potential estrogen ic  effects. It is extensively used catalyst in  
the polycondensation of PET (Sax,  20 1 0) .  
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I n  a survey conducted by the U E PA in  1 986 on 25  bott lers,  it wa found 
that none of the bott lers had fu l l  analy i s  of  the i r  water and 8% of the tested water 
was contaminated with bacteria .  Moreover, ani tary provisions \"here not strict ly 
[o l lo\\cd, as bott le '  u cd to aITive to  the bott l ing p lant uncapped and fi l led with 
\ ater without being rin ed properly. On the other hand, the JRDC proclaimed 
that bott led \\ater i s  safe to drink, however many inc idents l i ke bacteria l  and 
chemical  contamination, a lgae, excessIve ch lorine and other sorts of 
contaminat ion were faced by bott ler and they had to re olve them avoiding any 
pub l ic announcements ( Ferrier, 200 I ) . 
I n  1 990. the withdrawal of  280 m i l l ion bott les from 750,000 sale points 
worldwide. due to benzene concentration exceeding US tandards (8 to 1 7  �lg/L 
i n  tead of 5 �lg/L) co t Perrier around 1 3 3 m i l l ion . Another survey in 1 997 in 
US howed that most can  tllners don ' t  get enough i n folmation about the  contents 
of the bott led water they are drink ing .  In most cases i t  is not accessible or not 
enough, or even in some cases written with unreadable font on bott les' labe ls 
(Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
2. 2. 2 Bottled water environmental impacts 
As p last ic container are being progressively used in a l l  human field , the 
total sol id waste generated by plast ic is growing by I % every year, caus ing a great 
problem. due to its mass ive volumes and non-biodegradabi l ity (WHO,  1 997) .  
H owever, recent studies show that so l i d  waste generated from p lastic undergoes 
degradation in s low rates when exposed to weather condit ions l ike sun, rain and 
now, caus ing the release of  PEs in to the surrounding environment, which may 
then leach to the underground water i ntended for human use (WHO, 1 997) .  On 
the other hand, improper p last ic burning may re lease other toxic compounds I ike 
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d ioX l I1s  and furans ( 1:3osnl r  et a t . .  2007) .  
A recent art ic le publ i shed i n  the Gul f ews by Asger (20 I 0) ,  revealed 
erious fact about bottled water torage i n  unhygienic p laces before being 
consumed. ome bott led water compan ies perform a deal with bui ldings' 
watchmcn, i n  which they se l l  them mult ip le  fivc-ga l lon water bott le  on da i ly 
bas Is  for AED 5 i nstead of AED 7 .  Watchmen then e l l  these bottl e  to bu i ld ing 
residents [or A E D  6 or 6 . 5 .  uch dea ls  lack any  pec ifi cation for storing bott led 
water i n  environmenta l ly  clean p laces before d i stribution, leaving watchmen free 
to tore the'c bottles under the un for several weeks or even i n  garbage rool11s .  
A garbage attracts fl ies canymg everal d isea es l ike hepat it is A ,  
ga troenteri t is ,  and salmone l los is  (typhoid fever) , human consuming bott led water 
tared in garbage rooms could be infected by one or more of those fly-borne 
d isea es. M oreover, exposure of bottl e  to sun l ight espec ia l ly during summer 
(when temperature in the UAE reaches 40 °C or above) could influence the 
qua l i ty of water. As a resul t ,  strict regulat ions need to be put in p lace ,  proh ib i t ing 
bu i ld i ngs'  watchmen, and in some cases free lance salesmen from storing bott led 
water in un-hygienic condit ions (Asger, 20 ( 0) .  
I n  addit ion to  bottled water potent ia l  effect on human heal th through 
i ngestion,  its manufacturing, transporting as we l l  as recycl ing imp l ies energy 
consumption and pol lu tants emlSS lon into sunounding environment. 
Manufacturi ng of p last ic  bottles for example may re l ease phthalates and other 
chemica ls  i n to water, air and other environmental systems (Ferrier, 200 I ) . 
The three main environmental impacts cons idered whi l e  choosing between 
p l ast ic ,  g lass and a luminum packaging material are energy requirement, 
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atmospheric emissions and sol id waste produced. Table  1 summarizes the effect 
of recyclmg d ifferent bott l ing materia l  on  the em i ronment. A the tab le imp l i e  , 
the rccycl i ng process J not the best envi ronmental friendly option, due to the 
h igh-energy con umption and fue l  c mbustJOI1 required by this proces . A bettcr 
a l tcrnat i \ c can be wash ing and refi l l ing the re fi l lable bott les .  However, i f  
transportation is  required, wh icb  mean more fuc l  w i l l  bc con umed by  vehic les 
caus ing h igher emi  sion levels 0 r NOx, SO, and O2, this option can no longer be 
considered afer for the environment ( Ferr ier, 200 1 ) . 
Table 1 :  Energy and environmental impact for oft drinks containers (Ferrier. 
200 1 ) 
C ontainer type Recycl ing rate 
0% 50% 1 00% 
Energy reqUired (GJ per 1000 litres) 
PET (64 fl oz bottles)29 5.9 5.0 4 .1  
Aluminium (12 fl oz cans) 1 3.9 9.2 4.4 
Glass (16 fl oz bottles) 1 3.7 9.8 5.8 
Atmospheric emissions (kg per 1000 litres) 
PET (64 fl oz bottles) 7.4 6.4 5.4 
Aluminium (12 ft oz cans) 1 6.4 1 1 .0 5.8 
Glass (16 ft oz bottles) 26. 1 1 7.5  8.8 
Solid waste (kg per 1000 Ii/res) 
PET (64 fi oz bottles) 6 1 .6 42.2 227 
Aluminium (12 fl oz cans) 232.6 1 28.2 23.8 
Glass (16 ft oz bottles) 840.0 465.7 9 1 .5 
Recycl i ng process should on ly be considered i f  there i s  enough pub l i c  
awareness, avai lab l e  infrastructure and arranged col lection po ints, wh icb  may not 
be avai lab le  in deve loping countries where bott l es are usual ly d i sposed, burnt or 
reu ed under unhygienic condit ions. In addit ion to the actua l containers, water 
bottle arc usual l y  sold in packs of 6 bottles wrapped \\' i th p last ic, produc ing 
addit ional p lastic waste ( Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
On the other hand, trading and transport ing of bottled water a l l  over the 
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world v ia  d i fferent tran portation routes, ha a negative impact on the 
en\ ironment, which can be l imi ted by cho ing t trade for bott led water loca l ly .  
Tran port ing bottled water in bu lk  conta iner under triet hygienic conditions can 
a l  0 help restric t  lh i  negative effect. Furthermore, international companies can 
i nvest i n  the local market by u i ng their brand ' labels on bottled water produced 
at local fac i l i t ies (Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
2 .3 BOTT L E D  WAT E R  R EG U LA T I O  S 
Regu lators i n  ome cOLintrie require bottled water manufacturers to mention 
deta i led information about water origin and its composi tion on bott les '  l abe ls .  The 
E uropean Union (EU)  for example, asserts water name, source, certa in treatments 
used and analytical composit ion inc luding the constituents' characteristics to be 
written on the bott le label .  E U  forbids any type of health trading l ike prevent ion 
or cure of human i l l ness to be stated on bott les '  labels .  I t  a lso bans dupl icated 
l abel s  fro m  being used for more than one source of bottled water (Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
On the other hand, i n  the U nited States many di fferent labe l s  can be used 
for bottled water coming from the same source .  I t  i s  a l  a possib le to find water 
coming from several sources during d i fferent t imes of the year, or sold in 
di s i m i lar locat ions,  ha ing the same brand name (Olson, 1 999) ,  which hardens 
the ident ification of the product. 
M any P Es have been inc luded by regulator ( l ike EU drink ing water 
regulat ions) i n  the l i st of priority substances to be evaluated (European Union,  
2006) .  But though the Committee on the Environment Pub l ic  H aith and Food 
Safety proposed D B P  to be i nc luded in th is  priority l ist in  the Water Framework 
D i rective 2000/60/EC, it is not cU lTent ly considered in EU drinking water 
regulat ions (Committee on the Environment, Pub l i c  Heal th and Food Safety. 
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European Union, 2007).  The legal water act in roatla regulated the total amount 
of phthalates in plast ic material used for any purpose, any period of time and by 
any L1ser age, to be 35% (Page and LacroIx ,  1 992) .  
A spring water cannot be treated, b tt lcd water companies took in itiatives 
to protect sources of theIr spring water, but th I s  inc luded part icular catchment 
area. leaving other \1\ ater sources at potential risk. Evian have bcen protect i ng 
their spring'  catchment area for the past 200 years by prohibi ting any 
onstruct ion act iv i t ies .  i l l tell lve  agricul tu re or catt lc brecding. Evian pays the 
fanners the d i fference i n  co t between chemical  ferti l i zers and green manure, as a 
further step to protect the i r  springs from chemical  contamination ( Fenier, 200 1 ) . 
A l though tap water i s  a imed for dai ly human consumption, where natural 
m i neral water is main ly  used for drinking, the control measurc set by drinking 
water d i rect ive on tap water i n  USA (62 parameters) i s  firmer than measures 
enforced by natural minera l watcr d irect ivc on bottled water (26 parameters). The 
ame s i tuation is repeated in the Un i ted State , as they consider tap water as uti l i ty 
water, which  regu lated by the U S  EPA,  whi le  bott led water i s  considered type of 
food product, which i s  regu lated by the more len ient Food and Drugs 
Admin istration (FDA) (Ferrier, 200 I ) . 
Bott led water regulat ion does not ban fecal  col i form , and i s  tested less 
frequent ly for chemical and b io logical contamination than tap water. In addit ion 
about 60-70% of  carbonated and d is infected bott led water, and bottled watcr sold 
within the same state of its production are exempted from regu lation (Ferrier, 
200 1 ) . The US EPA has estab l ished MCL of D E H P  in drinking water of 6 �lg/L ,  
which i s  fo l l owed by many states in U S  except i n  Ca l i fornia, where the MCL of 
D E H P  in drinking watcr is 4 �lg/L (Mac ler, 2009) .  I n  addi t ion to this, rile U S  EPA 
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requIre screcnmg proce of PEs in drinking watcr at concentration abO\"e 0 .6  
�lg/L (US EPA,  1 99 1 ) . 
I n  I ndia ,  no bott led water testing rout ines,  containers hygiene requirements 
or qual ity standard have becn establ ished. Moreovcr, 65% bottled water 
companic pump watcr from any bore wcl l  or mun ic ipal upply l ine,  which may 
calise dep le tion of groundwater duc to ovcr pumping, and pol lute water sources 
during purifi ation processes . It i agreed that bottled water i of good qual i ty, but 
the unavoidable contamination inc idents may take p lace at any t ime, leaving the 
bottled water nOl sui tab l e  for drinking by human. FU lihem10re, good bott led water 
qua l i ty does not imply good water qual i ty source, however good water qua l i ty 
sources l ike  springs reduce the treatment needed, and consequent ly  decrease the 
water production cost (Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
The Gu l f  Standard ization Organization (GSO) establ ished standards for 
bottled water fit  for human consumption, which i s  fo l lowed by a l l  Gu lf  countries 
( i nc lud ing the UAE) .  The standards were modified through a technical gulf 
committee, and the draft report was prepared by the state of Qatar. I t  was then 
approved by the board of d irectors of the GSO in a meet ing that was held in 2009. 
Bottled water i defined by GSO standards as "Treated drinking water intended 
for human consumption, bottled in su itable t ight ly sealed containers and 
complying w ith a l l  the requirements mentioned in the standard report ' (GSO, 
2009) .  
Before cons idering any water body as offlc ia l  water source suffic ient for 
human use, severa l  amples are tested, and the water source i s  approved by a 
govemmental agency. Physical and chemical  treatment methods should  be IJsed, 
and have to be adequate to remove a l l  microbes from the water before being used 
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b y  human. \\ ater i then tran ported from production p lace to packaging itc 
through control led equipment to avoid any pos ible contamination (GSa, 2009) .  
Phys lca l  1 ropcliie ( i .e .  taste, odor and co lor) and chem ical con t ituents 
( i . g. arsenic ,  barium,  boron, chromium, manganese, molybdcnum selen ium and 
uran ium) of bott l ed water are a l l  being regulatcd. The pH of bott led watcr shou ld 
be between 6 .5  and 8 ,  whi le the total dis o lved sol ids (TDS) should be between 
1 00 and 600 mg/L.  F luoride content shou ld  be between 0 . 8  to I . S mg/L (GSa, 
2009) .  
Chemicals used in  water treatment or materia l s  in contact with water are 
a lso being contro l led. The max imum a l lowabl e  level of antimony is 20 flg/L,  
wh i le  the l eve l  of v inyl  ch loride shou ld  not exceed 0 .3 flg/L .  Chemica ls  present in  
water from industrial sources are a l so contro l led, as  the  max imum a l lowable  level 
of  D H E P  i 8 flglL. The maximum al lowable l im i t  for agriculture pestic ide 
residue , and pestic ide used in  water for publ ic  health purposes range between 2 
�lg/L for l indane and 20 flg/L for tr ifl ura l in .  I f  total radioactive components 
exceed 1 0  Bq/L ,  spec ia l  tests are done to determ ine the levels of d ifferent 
radionuc l ides and control them (GSa, 2009) .  
Bott led drink ing watcr shou ld be free from algae, molds ,  insects and a l l  
types of  m icroorganisms.  B ott led drink ing water should a lso be  free from E-co l i ,  
su lph i te constituent, pseudomonas aeruginosa and fecal  streptococc i  during fi l l ing 
and market ing i n  evcly 250 ml sample examined.  Routine and non-routine tests 
are a lways carried out to assure tbat bottled water meet m icrobiologica l ,  chemical 
and physical standards (GSa, 2009) .  
Sani tary contro ls  arc set  in the bott l i ng water plants, and a l l  wash ing and 
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fi l l i ng operation should be done in hygien ic environment. Bottled water i 
packed In c lean, asept ic .  scaled containers to prescr\ e changes 111 i ts chemical and 
physica l propert ies and inhibi t  any pos ib le contamination. Bottled water should 
bc protected from unl ight and ele\ ated temperature during storage and 
transportat ion.  I t  should al:o be stored in a room with good venti lat ion, and placed 
away from any hanrdous or poi n ing material and potential  
contamination (G a, 2009). 
urce of 
Gsa require. proper bott led water label ing, including ' bottled drinking 
water" as the name of the product a long with the brand name, d i fferent an ions ( i .e .  
h londe, SUlphate. ni trate, carbonate, b icarbonate and fluoride), cations ( i .e .  
ca lc ium.  magne ium, sodium, potass ium,  lota l hardness and total d issolved 
'o l id ) ,  water p H ,  volume of the bottle in metric system uni t, fi l l i ng and expi ry 
date and any addit ives such a fluoride. Mis leading statements about the nature 
and propert ies of the product are not al lowed. It is also recommended that detai led 
l abe l i ng to be done on both , containers and cartoon boxes, where many water 
bottles are packed (GSa, 2009).  For more information about bott led water 
regulat ion in the UAE,  p lease refer to Append ix  E .  
2 .4  PET BOTTLES 
Bottled water conta iners vary in  shape and color. Variou types of bottled 
water packaging have been llsed through h istory, start ing with glass bottles that 
were 1I  ed for a long t ime.  Due to i ts heavy weight, glass was rep laced by 
polyvinyl ch loride (PVC) in late 1 960s, which was again replaced by the l1lueh­
i mproved p lastic  P ET in 1 9805. PET i s  brighter, more tran parent, does not break 
eas i l y  and much more flex ib le  than PVc.  I t  is 20% l ighter in weight than PVC, 
which makes i t  more economical as us ing the same amollnt of p lastic aUows for 
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the production of more number of  bottles. I t  i a l  0 compre s ib le  which reduce 
the \'olumc of wa te and can be recycled or remanufactured ( Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
l though p ia  t ic ha ucce sfu l l y  replaced g lass in many countries around 
the world (70% f bottles u cd for m inera l  water are made of p last ic) ,  g lass is st i l l  
widely llsed i n  Europe . L n  p i te of its heavy weight, g l a  s retains its chemical  
properties when recyc led or refi l led (a gla s bott le  can be re fi l led 0 t imes without 
a l tering i t  chemical  propert ies) .  Figu re 5 i l lustrate the types of bottled water 
packaging llsed in 1 3  countr ies .  A l though p last ic expend iture fluctuates with o i l  
prices, and i t  sometimes cost more than th  water i t  conta ins, about 1 . 5 m i l l ion 
ton of pia tic produced worldwide i s  st i l l  used for bottled water packaging 
( Ferrier, 2 00 1 ) . Cur rent ly, there are 7 standard types of p lastic containers; each 
type i s  ident ified by a number printed ins ide the chasing anows at the bottom of 
the bott le .  Tab le  B3 i n  Append i x  B summarizes p l astic c l assificat ions and the i r  
reuse and recycl ing information (Earth easy , 20 1 2) .  
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Figu re 5 :  Types of packag ing llsed for bottled water, in percentagc, Il1 1 999 
( Fenicr, 200 I )  
I n  Germany, as people most ly  prefer aerated water ( i . e .  water into which 
carbon diox ide gas has been d i ssolved under pressure) most of its bott led water 
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packaging i s  made of g las . G Jas bottles are preferred to PET p ia  t ic bottle for 
carbonated water because glass provides a superior barrier to retain the dissolved 
gas, e pec ia l ly when bottl es travel through long distances and arc subjected to 
d i ffcrent temperature zones, as PET bottles wi l l  expand and contract more than 
g la's  bott les .  I n  other countries, g lass bott les are restricted to  catering industry. 
S t i l l  and a luminum cans arc also used for bott l ed water packaging, but in minor 
quantit ies as they account D r only I % and 0 .4%, respective ly in Belgium, 
Switzerland and H ungary, and they are mostly used for carbonated water. 
\um inum, l i ke gla s, does not lose its propert ie  when recyc led, no matter how 
many t ime it i s  being re-used (Ferrier, 200 1 ) . 
B ottled water has variety of s izes, 330  m l ,  500 m l ,  I l i ter, 1 . 5 l i ter, 2 l i ters 
and 5 l i ters . The b iggest avai lab l e  bottl ed water is in 20 l i ters s ize and sold in U S  
b y  home and office del i very, were 28% of  the consumed bottled water worldwide 
is d istributed tl1l'ough this channel (Ferrier, 200 1 ), whereas 72% of the consumed 
water bottles are l ess than 5 l i ters s ize (Bc lot, 2000). Packaging including bottled 
water shape and color i s  s ignificant in bottled water marketi ng. I t  i s  even possible 
to recognize some brands by the i r  un ique shape or thJough the posters companies 
st ick on their produced bott les l ike Evian and Perrier (Ferrier 200 1 ) . 
PET i s  one of  the most abundantly used plast ic materia l s  i n  containers for 
packaging water, carbonated beverages, sports drinks, and condiments . such as 
v inegar and sa lad dressing. The use of PET containers i s  further i ncreasing due to 
its low cost compared to glass .  It is a s imple  long-chain polymer, and its extensive 
use as a packaging materia l  i s  main ly attributed to its chemical inertness, and 
other physical propert ies that made i t  part icu larly su itable for such app l ications. 
There are many types of PET bottles inc lud i ng small amounts of low molecular 
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weight compounds of d lffercnt levels (ranging from monomer to pentamer) 
(Farhoodl et a 1 . ,  2008) .  
"PET i synthesized by reacting etbyleneglycol (C2H 60:2 )  With e i tber 
terephthahc acid or i ts methyl ester (d imethyl 4-phtbalate) catalyzed by antimony 
oxide. The react ion i carried out under vacuum at h igh temperatures to achieve 
h igh molecular we ight polymer ". I f  the reaction is canied under poor conditions 
l ike inaccurate temperature or h igh humidi ty ,  i t  may cause P ET to decompose and 
lea h chemicals i nto bottle content (Castle et a I . ,  1 989) .  Factors that could affect 
tbe extent of d i scharge of those compounds main ly depcnd on the chemical  
propert ie  of  the bott le  material and its content, the temperature used for 
procc s ing the packaging materia l ,  storage temperature, exposure to UV l ight, and 
storage t ime of the product ( B iscardi et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
2 . 5  P E s  IN PET BOTT L E D  WATER 
PEs (C6H4(COO)2RR ' )  are colorless and odorless o i ly chemical 
compounds (Zaater et  a I . ,  20 1 3 ) ,  which are extensively used as i ndustrial additives 
to i nduce e last ic i ty in po lyv inylchloride ( PVC) res ins .  PEs have a lso been used i n  
poly"ioyl acetates . ce l l u losic, and polyurethanes res ins .  There are 1 8  known 
commerc ia l  P Es wi th a lkyl  chains ranging from 1 to 1 3  carbon atoms. Large 
molecular weight PEs  are considered as great p last icizers, s ince they possess low 
volat i l i ty, h igh stab i l i ty and flex ib i l i ty .  M id to h igh molecular weight PEs are 
main ly used in the manufacturing of PVC, where d i -n-butyl phtha late (DnBP)  i s  
used i n  epoxy res i ns, ce l lu lose e ters and spec i a l i zed adhesive .  D M P  and DEP are 
primari ly  used i n  ce l l u lose ester-based p l ast ics, l i ke ce l lu lose acetate and butyrate 
(Staples et a I . ,  1 997) .  
P l ast ic izers are wide ly abundant products, used i n  bu i ld ing materia l ,  
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text i les, paintings, food and beverage packaging and home furnishings ( tap les et 
a I . ,  1 997) .  ld studies done by Cadogan et a 1 .  ( \ 993 )  investigated the d ischarge of 
PEs  i nto the envIronment during d i fferent steps of  Lhe ir  l i fe cha in ( i . e .  
manufacturi ng. usc and di spo·a l ) .  
PEs vary h ighly in their chemical  structure .  Every P E  has  an  abbreviation, 
i ndicat Ing whether the ester i '  a mixture of  branched or l i near i omer . For 
example ,  DnOP repre nts l inear d i -n-octyl phthalate, and D IOP  sign ifies 
branched di i sooctyl phthalate. On the other hand, the non-symmetric B B P  consi ts 
of  buty l  and benzyl di fferent a lcohol esters groups. A \ I  h igher molecular weight 
PEs  ( i . e .  a lkyl  chains � 6 carbons) are combination of a lcohol s  except for DEHP, 
which is a pure isomer. For i nstance, 7 1 1 P  i s  a mixture of d i -hepty l ,  nony l ,  and 
undecyl phthalates. im i larly, 6 1 0P is a m ixture of hexy l ,  oety l ,  and decyl 
i omers. Other PE l ike d i - I sononyl phthalate (D iNP)  and d i i sodecyl  (D IDP) 
phthalates are isomeric mix turcs composed of e9 or e 1 0 a lky l  chains ( taples et 
aL 1 997) .  
PEs  are usual ly  found in l iqu id phase under ambient temperature . A lmost 
a l l  PEs  have mel t ing points ( M P )  below -25 °e, except DMP,  d iundecyl phthal ate 
( DUP) ,  and 6 1 0P phthalate with M P  of +5 . 5  °e, -9 °e, and -4 ° e, respective ly .  
The boi l ing point (BP )  of PEs range from 2300e to 486°e, where the BP of 
h igher molecu lar  weight PEs  should be defined under reduced pressure ,  in  order 
to avoid its thennal  decompo i t ion.  H av ing very low M P  and h igh BP p layed a 
major ro l e  i n  PEs  effectiveness as p last ic izers and heat transfer flu ids (Staples et 
a l . , 1 997) .  
I t  has been noticed that an i ncrease of the a lkyl  chain length of the PEs 
[rom I to 1 3  carbons, corresponds to e ight order of  magni tude escalations in its 
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octanol-water part i t ion coe ffic ient ( Log KO\\ ) and four order of magn itude 
reductions in i ts vapor pres ure (\,P ) .  Moreover, a Log KO\\ i ncrease and V P  
decreases. the poss ib i l i ty o f  P E s  parti t ioning to s u  pended sol ids .  soi ls ,  sedl ll1ent 
and aero. o ls rise. Due to the hydrophobic nature of h igher molecular weight PEs ,  
the determination of  the i r  actual olubi l i ty in water u l I1g com entional 
expenmental techn iques was \ ery d i fficul t  and complex, hence led to over-
est imat d measurements (Stap les et a I . ,  1 997) .  
P E  undergo degradation through di fferent channels .  Photoxidation wi th 
free u l tra-v io late (UV) radiat ion in the atmosphere i s  cons idered the primary 
degradation pathway, with ant ic i pated ha lf- l ives of I day for most of the PEs. On 
the other hand, b iodegradation of PEs takes p lace under both aerobic and 
anaerobic condit ions.  where P E  experience � 50% fundamenta l degradation in 28  
days under regular  aerobic condit ions .  B iodegradation idea L ly  happens in surface 
water . soi l s  and sedi ment cau ing a great loss of PEs .  Degradation ha lf- l ives in 
surface water was found to be between < 1  day and 2 weeks, whi le  in soi l i t  is 
between < 1  week and severa l months.  M oreover, ha lf- l i ves may extend for longer 
periods under anaerob ic, low temperature or inadequate nutrit ion condit ions 
(Stapl e  et a l . ,  1 997) .  
As  PEs undergo biotransfo1111at ion process, i t s  bioaccumu lation in aquat ic 
and land food chains i strict ly l im i ted.  Thus, studies that don ' t  consider PE 
biotransformat ion tend to over-est imate h igher molecular PEs' accumulation in 
organi ms (Staple  et al . ,  1 997) .  Tables Bl a nd B2 i n  Appendix B summarizc the 
chemical  information and physiochemical  properties of the most common 
i ndustrial PEs ( ExxonMobi l  B iomedical Sc iences, I nc . ,  200 1 ) . 
Because P E  are commonly used p lastic izers in the production of p l astic 
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bott lcs ,  and these compounds are not covalent ly bound to the p last ic material .  they 
havc the potcntial  to be re leased in to the bottle contents with t ime and u e .  
growmg l i terature 1 1 l1ks many of the PE with a variety of ad crsc outcomes 
( l l auscr and a larat, 2005 ) .  
01111110n PEs used as p lastic izers i n  bott le manufacturing i nc lude DM P, 
OEH P, B BP, O i  P d icylohexyl phthalate ( OC H P),  OEP, d i -n-octyl phthalate 
( OnOP) , O i B P  and OBP .  Whi le  some of thc PEs are regulated in tap water, on ly 
one ( i . e .  D E I  L P) is regu lated i n  bott led water. Recently, the U S  Federal Omg 
Admi n i  tration propo ed to set a maximum a l lowable  level of 6 I1g/L for DEHP in  
bottled water; s im i l ar to  the l i m i t  adopted by  the U S  EPA for tap water (C&EN, 
20 1 0) .  
Severa l  techniques have been rcported in l iterature for sample pre-
concentration before performing PEs extract ion and analysis processes. L iquid-
L iqu id extract ion (LLE)  (Lawrence, 1 99 5 )  with d ich loromethane or hexane, and 
sol id-phase extraction (SPE) (Cast i l l o  et  a l .  1 998) are common ly used. Howcver, 
whencver these methods were app l i ed,  h igh levels of phtha l i c  acid (PhA) and PEs 
were detected in the procedura l b l anks, cau ed by laboratory p last ics, solvents and 
polymeric sorbents used in the pre-concentrat ion techniques (Cast i l lo  et a I . ,  1 998) .  
As a resu l t, the U S  EPA d ictates that O E H P  and other common PEs cannot 
be accurate ly measured in levels be low 2 �lg/L, due to h igh PE levels detected in 
the procedural b l anks when the conventional methods l i ke L L E  or SPE are 
employed ( Lawrence, 1 995 ) .  Fol lowing th is  announcement, the largc number of 
non-detected samples in the US N RDC study (NRDC, 2006) ( D E H P  was not 
detected in 98 .5% of samp les) can be expla ined by the same reason in which h igh 
l im i t  of detect ion (LOD) methodo logies ( i .e .  US EPA 2 �lg/L) were appl ied 
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( 1 0ntuori et a i . ,  2008) .  
Other stud ie ( Pen-alver et a t . .  2000, MontuOri et a I . ,  2008 and Kaya l i  et 
a 1 . 2006) showed that P Es at mllch lower concentrations could be detected llsing 
sol id-pha e m icro extraction ( P M E )  coupled to ga chromatography-mass 
pectrom try (GC-M ) techniques. A S PM E  i. a solvent free pre-concentrat ion 
technique, \ hich bad been appl ied to the extract ion of PEs  from aqueous matrices 
( Kayal i  et a I . ,  2006), in which Ie  s material that can be potent ia l ly contaminated 
\ I th PE ( i .c .  SPE  cartridges, and sol\' nts) are used, i t  d imin ishes tbe risk of 
contam ination by PEs during the extraction process (Montuori et a I . ,  2008) .  
The suitab i l i ty of P M E  for extract ion of PEs from water and even 
eoup led to GC-MS (Montouri et a I . ,  2008) and to H P LC-UV (Kaya l i  et a I . ,  2006) 
has been reported in d i fferent publ icat ions. H owe er, in  these stud ies few number 
of bottled water samples were u ed in order to evaluate the estab l ished 
methodology. A study reported by SeroAdio and ogue ira (2006) i ntroduced the 
u e of  st ir  bar sorptive extraction (SBSE)  technique, which produces lower LODs 
for PEs due to i ts h igher vo lume of polymeric phase compared to SPME. But as a 
drawback, i t  needs a dedicated analytical i nstrumentat ion. 
M ontuori et a1 .  (2008) tested 7 1  samples of g lass and PET bott led water 
produced in I taly us ing SPME fol lowed by GC-MS,  stating that i t  is the first 
survey in which PhA and PEs,  in an extensive sample poo l ,  were invest igated 
using th is technique.  F ive PEs ( D E H P ,  D M P, DEP ,  D iBP  and DnBP)  a long with 
PhA;  which i s  considered tbe main degradation product of di-esters were 
analyzed. Using th is analysis technique, lower PE levels could be detected as 
b lank levels have been improved. 
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Dc p i te thc scarc i ty f data re lated to th is topic ,  1 0ntun et a 1 .  (2008) 
study showed 1 I11 1 lanty bet\\'cen the obtained resu l ts of the studied compounds 
l ike D B P  and D E I- I P  and data a\ a i lable in l i terature. In glass container , PhA wa 
belo\\ LOD and D E H P  was below l im i t  of quant ificat ion (LOQ) a l l  the t ime. 
D M P  and OEP were be low LOQ in 25% of the samp les, whi le both showed a 
mean level o f  0 .02 �lg/L  in the other sample . The mean detected level of D iBP  
\Va 0 . 03  � g/L and  of  DBP  was 0 .04 �g/L .  Furthermore, in  P ET conta iners DEHP  
\Va below the LOQ in 500 0 of  the samp les and reached a level of  0.02 �lg/L in the 
re t .  PhA ho\\ ed the h ighe t mean value of 2 .2 � g/L and DMP had the m in imum 
d tected value of 0 .06 � lg/L .  The other t}uee PEs (OEP, O i B P  and D B P )  reported 
mean value of 0 .22 0 .32 and 0.23 �g/L, re pect ive ly .  
Re u l ts of M ontuori et a ! .  (2008) showed the concentration of a l l  PEs in 
PET bott le  were much h igher than in g lass bott les (sum of the studied 
compounds in PET bottles were more than 1 2  times h igher than i n  glass bottled 
water), and PhA reported the h ighest alue among the target analytes. D ifferences 
between PET and glass bottles were then confirmed using stat ist ical  tools and 
s ign i ficant d ifferences (Mann Wh itney U -test, p<0 .05) .  H ence, they procla imed 
that PET containers arc considered the main source of h igh concentration of PEs 
i n  bottled water. H owever, they d id  not  test the  effect of t ime i n  increasing the 
amount of PE \cach ing from bott le wal l  materia l ,  as the detected levels in their 
study m ight have exi  ted i n  the water before bottl i ng. 
They a l so noticed the pattems developed in both bott le types ( i . e .  glass 
and PET bottles) ,  and found i n  PET bott les PhA (69%) and DBP ( 1 0%) were the 
most abundant compounds, whereas for glass bott les the most abundant ana lyte 
were D iBP  (25%) and D B P  ( 1 5%) . In both cases, DEH P showed the lowest 
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concentrat ions with a maximum of 0 . 1 7  �lg/L i n  PET bolt le and of 0 02 Jlg/L in 
g lass bottles (Montuori et a I . ,  2008) .  
M ontuori ct a l .  (2008) a lso found no con'c lation between water 
physicochemical  parameter ( i .e .  conductiv ity, p H ,  o l id residue, sodium, 
ca lc ium,  potass ium,  magnc' iuI11 , chlorine, fl uorine, sulphates, carbonates, nitrates 
and s i l I cates) and the detected l evel of PEs .  They a lso tested bottled park l i ng 
and st i l l  water , and when there was no segregat ion of  the datu between PET and 
glass bott les, therc was no s ign ificant d i fference in the detected levels of PEs 
between the  two types of water. However, when cons idering PET bottles alone, 
level of  DEP in  st i l l  water was much h igher than spark l ing water, but no reason 
wa stated to expla in this phenomena. 
By companng their resu l ts for D E H P  against US EPA regulations 
(max imum l i m i t  of 6 Jlg, L 1 11 drinking water), and calculat ing the percent RID 
contr ibut ion from the tested water for a J l  other compound , Montuori et al . found 
that I ta l ian bottled water docs not represent a relevant inge t ion source of  PEs and 
PhA for the populat ion who consume bott led water. Depending on the fact that 
s im i lar  bott l i ng technologie  and materia l s  are used a l l  over Europe, they a l so 
concluded that a l l  E uropean bottled water i s  safe for dr ink ing when the risk of 
contamination with PEs i s  considered (Montuori et a I . ,  2008 ) .  
I n  an app l i cat ion step, Casajuana and Lacorte (2003 ) analyzed 5 PEs ( i .e .  
D M P ,  DEP, DBP ,  BBP ,  and DEH P) i n  m ineral water from d i fferent brands. They 
used 9 samples, 5 of which were bott led in PET 3 in polyethylene, and I in glass 
conta iner. Us ing S P E  fol lowed by GC-M S  a l lowed a LOD between 0.002 and 
0 .004 Jlg, L .  The analysis was done twice, upon purchase, and after 1 0  weeks 
i ncubation, werc bott les were stored outdoors exposed to temperature up to 30 °C .  
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The ,tudy of Casaj uana and Lacorte (2003)  wa cha l l enged by ome 
d i fficul t lc  , duc to external contamination i ntroduccd by the extraction procedure 
or i nj ect ion port, which \\a5 o\ ercome by gi\lng cxtra care to analyzing blank . 
For examrle, some samrle \\ ere contaminatcd with D E H P. which made the 
quanl l fi cat lOn of  I t  level d i fficult .  and us ing b lanks was v i ta l  to  subtract the 
externa l contribution of this analyte. 
The h ighest mean concentrat ions in PET bott les were reported for DEP and 
D E H P  with level of 0 .2 1 4  and 0 . 1 34 �lg/L , respect ivciy.  D B P  was detected in a l l  
5 amples with mean conccntration of 0.046 �lg/L v"h i l e  B B P  \Va detectcd in one 
ample on ly  with mean level of 0.0 1 �g/L . D M P  howed the lowest concentration 
among a l l  analyzed PEs, which was dctected in 4 samples only with a mean levcl 
of 0 .002 �lg/L .  For polyethylenc bott les, the in i t ia l  conccntration of D E H P  v,ras not 
detected, but a fter 1 0  wccks incubation a mean leve l of 0 . 1 96 �g/L was reported. 
On the other hand, DEP  was in i t ia l ly  detected i n  2 or 3 bottl e  with lcvels ranging 
from 0 .08 1 to 0 . 1 39 �lg/L ,  but after storage at h igh tempera ture the level had 
i ncreased to a mean value of 0.432 �lg/L .  The mean levels of D B P  and DMP after 
1 0  weeks storage were 0 .046, 0 .003 pg/L,  respect ively (Casaj uana and Lacorte, 
2003 ) .  
Detected levels i n  PET and polyethylene bott les were very s imi l ar with 
s l ight ly h igher amounts recorded i n  polyethylene bott les . I n  a l l  analyzed samples, 
D M P .  DEP and D E H P shovved the h ighest m igrat ion levels .  The maximum 
detected level  of EDC in  bottled mineral water reported by Casajuana and Lacorte 
(2003 ) was 0 .440 pg/L in P ET bott le and 0 .68 1 �lg/L in polyethylene bottles. 
which was considered to be the worst-ca e s i tuation .  Other than organoleptic 
imp l ications this may cause, the detected leve ls  imp ly no risk on human health 
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a suming J -2 L of da t i)  consumption of water, which accounts for 0 .4-3 .6 �lg of 
da i ly  !Dtake of organic compounds (CasaJuana and Lacorte, 2003) .  
Farhoodi e t  a t .  (2008) tested the effect of  t ime, temperature and food 
S l Inulant on the m igrat ion of DEH P from PET bottles i nto the I ran ian yogurt 
dr Ink .  The mi t ia l  concentrat ion of OEHP  was mca urcd by cutt ing 22 g of P ET 
bott l c  wal l  i nto smal l  p icces and cxtracted ,v ith abso lute ethanol for 48 hr using a 
Soxhlet apparatu . Absolute ethanol was used to isolate OE l-l. P for the 
ident ificat ion. The Soxhlet extract was concentrated by d is t i l lat ion fol lowed by 
n i trogen flu h ing. to a final volume of 2 ml solut ion. The i n it ia l  concentration of 
O E H P  mea ured by Ge analysis of the extract solution was found to be 670 �lg/g 
PET. 
Farhoodi et a l .  (2008) u ed acetic acid (3% w/v) as food s imulant as per 
the European Commission regu lations (EEe,  1 985 ) .  The authors used GC to 
analyze for the leached OEH P,  and d ifferent ia l  scanni ng calorimetry ( OSC) to 
check the effect of food contents on the PET bott les .  They found that long storage 
t ime and h igher temperature resul ted in h igher concentration of D E H P .  At 4 °C,  
the  concentration of  D E H P  was below LOO, but when the  temperature wa raised 
to 25 °C and 45 °C,  m igration of O E H P  increased rap id ly .  About 80% of the total 
migration occulTed after 25 days, and then it started increasing unti l it reached the 
a p lateau value after 66 days of storage. 
The average levels of DEHP  were obtained after 25 days of incubat ion, 
and were found to be 1 . 2 mg. L at 25  °e and 2 . 1 mg/L at 45 °C .  H owever, the 
max imum detected l evels were reported a fter 66 days of  storage under 25 °c and 
45 °C and were 1 .4 and 2.4 mg/L,  respectively.  The maxi mum detected 
concentration of D E H P  (2 .4  mg/L)  is very c lose to the spec i fic migration level 
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( 1 L)  perm i tted by European l egi lations ( Farhoodl et a I . ,  2008) .  
[n an e 'periment done by Pennarun et al .  (2004), ra is ing the temperature 
from 40 to 60°C cau cd the d i ffus ion coeffic icnts of 1 3  substances in PET to 
i ncrease by 6 to 29 t ime ' .  Determ inat ion o f  glass transit ion ( Tg) and c rysta l l i n i ty 
perccnt of  PET boll lc�, using 0 C, showed that 30/0 acetic ac id had no effect on 
the structural change of the P ET bott les in contact with the solut ion, even at 
h igher storage temperature of  25 0 and 45 °C .  It has a lso been noted that the 
dl ffusion coefficient i s  temperature sens i t ive and increases with higher 
tem perature. 
Bo nir ct a l .  (2007) tested the re lat ionship between the amount and type of 
leach ing PEs frol11 PET bott les i nto oft drinks and m ineral water, and the 
contents pH and type of  pre ervative used. The study inc luded five groups. Group 
1 inc luded soft drinks preserved wi th orthophosphoric acid and pH = 2 .82,  group 
2 inc luded soft drinks pre erved wi th Na-benzoate and pH = 2 . 75 ,  group 3 was 
soft dr inks preserved \vi th K -sorbate and pH = 2 .88 ,  group 4 consisted of soft 
drink preserved with a-benzoate and K-sorbate and pH = 2 .82  and group 5 
inc luded m ineral water wi thout any preservat ive and p H  = 5 . 82 .  The amp les were 
extracted using d ich loromethane and were then analyzed using GC with a lowest 
LOD reported for B B P  (0 .005 � lg/L) .  The authors assumed no in i t ia l  
contamination with PEs ex i st i n  the bottles contents before bott l i ng .  Moreover, 
b lank ample were used to assure the accuracy of their findings, and the detected 
PEs in the b lank samples were below the LOD.  
The  samples analyzed by Bosil i r  e t  a l .  (2007) were randomly selected in a 
rout i ne sanitary i nspection for food and common goods safety. Before analysis,  
the samp les were stored at room temperature for 30  days of bottle  manufacturi ng. 
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The average total P l :s  detected 1 11 oft drinks for group 1 ,  2 ,  3 and 4 were 9 1 .7 ,  
1 1 6 .9 , 8 1 9 .4  and 542 .6 �lg/L ,  respect ively,  with the DI\ l P  showing the highest 
m igration l evel accounting for 5 3 . 5  to 92 .7°'0 of the lota l migrated PEs to the PET 
bott les .  I n  m ineral water, the tota l mean detected PEs was 20 .22 Ilg/L were D B P  
and D E- H P  had the h ighe't contribution of  the leached PEs to bott le  contents. 
accounting for 56 .0  and 43 .4% of  the total detected level , respectively. 
Bosnir et a l .  (2007) further showed that clete ted Ie  e ls of PEs l l1 soft 
dr inks were 5 to 40 t imes h igher than levels recorded for mineral water. The 
authors attributed this to lov;r pH value in soft drinks, which was below 3 ,  
whereas the average p H  of  m ineral water samples was h igher than 5 .  Furthermore, 
DOP was not detected,  ne i ther in soft drinks nor in mineral water D M P  was not 
detected in any of the m inera l  water samples, and B B P  was on ly  detected in soft 
dr inks pre erved with K - orbate . The h ighest m igration of PEs was reported in 
oft dr inks preserved with K -sorbate (3040 �lglL) ,  fo l l owed by drinks preserved 
wi th combination of -benzoate and K-sorbate (269 1 �lg/L) .  Much lower levels 
were detected i n  the other two groups of soft drinks preserved with Na-benzoate 
and wi th ort hophosphoric ac id ( 533  and 1 84 pg/L ,  respectively) .  The authors 
concluded that K - orbate as a preservative i n  acidic medium has the h ighest effect 
on PE m igration i nto bott l e  contents. 
Kayal i  et a1 . (2006) analyzed DEH P in dr ink ing mi neral water usmg 
S P M E  fol lov,'ed by H PLC with a UV detector. They c la imed tbat this method 
gives more accurate resu l ts than GC-MS for detect ing DEHP  in trace leve ls ,  as 
sample  contamination by D E H P ava i lable in chromatographic  septa wa avoided. 
The authors tested d ifferent fibers for their effle iency in  samp le  preparation and 
found that the best analysis results were obta ined Lls ing poly (dimethyls i loxane)/ 
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divinylbenzene ( P D  1 D 8)  60 �l ln fiber. The fiber \Va purged for 1 2  hr pnor 
to the extract ion proces using a n i trogen stream under 200 °C to c lean the fiber 
from any D E H P  that may interfere with the analysts .  fter mcthod optim izat ion, 
the authors were able to achicve a detect ion l im I t  or O .6 Ilg/L for D E H P .  
Kaya l !  e t  a l .  (2006) ana lyzed four amplcs of mineral drinking water and 
one ample of water packcd in a p lastic bag with a olume of 500 mL .  
Determ ination of D E H P  \ a s  fir  t carried out using SPME-GC-MS to a sess the 
c ffect i\ cness of the method and to weigh its effic iency against SPME-HPLC 
analy i s .  The author found that thc source of DEI-I P interference was neither the 
G eptum port nor the S P M E  fiber, but was rather from the S P M E  septum . I n  
contrary, when b lanks were analyzed us ing H PL -UV,  110 D E H P  was detected. 
This was attributed to tbe absence of  d i rect contact between the S P M E  septum 
and the mobi l e  phase in the H PLC column .  Analysis of the sam ples employed by 
Kaya l i  et a l .  (2006) using the developed H PLC mcthod revcaled no detectable 
DEHP concentrations i n  any of the tested m ineral water samples, wh i l e  tbe l eve l  
i n  the sam p le packed i n  a p last ic bag was 9 �lg!L "v ith 3% RSD (Kaya l i  et a l . ,  
2006) . 
Schmid et a l .  (2008) evaluated the potential  ri k of solar water d is infection 
(SODIS)  by quantitative ly  analyzing the leached p last ic izer i nto bott led watcr 
contents during expo ure to sun l ight and e levated temperature.  They ut i l ized 
colorless, used and transparent PET bottles of d i fferent brands from Honduras, 
epal and Switzerland for their study, and measured the amount of DEH P 
avai lable i n  bott led water before and after SODIS .  The result ing data was thcn 
uscd to measure the potential r isk on human health, considering 2 L da i ly intake 
of such contaminated watcr pcr 60 kg body we ight. 
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The bottles were labeled a u cd i f  they were not u cd for SOOI S  and a 
rellscd a fter bC1l1g uscd for SOOT  . Two sunny and non-c loudy days were eho en 
for the expenment. Thc bott les were exposed to sunl ight i n  a horizonta l position at 
a max imum ambient temperature of 34° for 1 7  hOLlr . Some of the bott les were 
immerscd ha lfway in a \\ atcr bath at tcmperaturc 60 ± 5 0e, and the control bottJcs 
werc put in  the shadc at a room tcmperature of 25° . Total residence time of 
watcr in the P T bottle \Va 48 hours. The qual i tative screening of SOOTS treated 
water was done II ing ) -MS ,  with qua l i tat ive LOO of I �lg/L and quantitativc 
LOD of 0.005 pg L. The only detected components above the estab l ishcd 
qua l i tative LOD of J pg! L were beverage flavor residues from previou bottle 
contents, which possess no tox i cological s ign ificance. H owever, quantitative 
te ting revealed a very c lose average level of DEH P in  water exposed to different 
condit ions to the concentrat ion measured in pure water amp Jes used as 
p rocedural b lanks. The max imum quantified concentration of D E H P  was 0 .7 1 
pg/L reported i n  used bott led water in Nepal exposed to sunl ight and stored under 
60 °C (Schmid et a I . ,  2008) .  
D i fferent experimental ctups were establ ished, to evaluate the impact of 
various parameters on the dctected concentration .  I t  was found that the country of 
origin had major i nfluence on the level of D E H P, with H onduras bott les (used and 
reused for SODIS)  having the h ighest concentrat ion.  H owever, no relation was 
estab l ished between D E H P  concentration and the bottled water brand.  On the 
other hand, bott le size, exposure to sunl ight and temperature had no mllch effect 
on the detected leve ls, where only bott les exposed to sunl ight and heated to 60 °C 
showed ignificant increase in the DE P H  levels with respect to the tested blanks.  
In al l  bott les reused for SODf S  there was a s l ight increase in the amount of DEH P 
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rcgard lcs of it� brand or country of origin ( chmid et a ! . .  2008) .  
The tox Ico logical assc mcnt  \Va conducted con idering the worst-case 
scenario of human chronic  exposure to the maximum concentration of DEHP 
reported i n  chmid c t  a t .  (2008) study ( i . e .  0 .7 1 f,lg/L) .  Based on  \VHO gUIdel i ne 
values for dr inking water qual ity. EPA I ntegrated Ri k I nformation Systcm ( l R I S) 
and U National Primary Drink ing Water Standard thc maximum concentrat ion 
of D E H P  "revealed a min imum safety factor of 8 . 5  and a negl ig ib le carc inogenic 
risk of  2.8 x t o-7n, which pose no major toxicological impact on human health. As 
a conchl ion. SODI S  procedure i s  considered safe and can be used securely for 
water treatment (Schmid et a I . ,  2008) .  
Sero'dio and Noguei ra (2006) ut i l i zed st ir bar sorptive extraction wi th 
l iqu id desorption, fol lowed by large volume i nject ion and cap i l lary gas 
chromatography coupled to ma s spectrometry (SBSE-LD/LVI -GC-MS) in 
attempt to monitor the concentrations of 6 PEs ( i .e .  DMP, DEP,  DB P, B B P, 
D E B P  BOP), and bis(2-ethylhexy l )  adipate (DEHA)  i n  tap and bott led water 
samples.  Two brands of m inera l bottled water of Portuguese spring wi th bott le 
size of  330 ml were selected for the study, whi le  tap water was co l lected from the 
munic ipa l  d istribution system of L i sbon in Portugal .  The parameters affecting the 
app l ied method were opt imized through several experimental tria l s  on 30 m l  
water samples spiked w i th  0 .4  f,lg/L .  I t  was found that us ing 47 � lL  of  
polydimethyls i loxane s t i r  bars w ith 60  min  extract ion t ime  and st i rr ing speed of  
1 000 rpm,  wh i le  u t i l iz ing methano l  as back extract ion solvent ensured the best 
resu l ts ;  and these setti ngs were exp lo i ted for analyzing the cxperimental sample  
The appl ied method assured good accuracy, notable reproduc ib i l i ty 
« 1 4 . 8%), h igh sens i t iv i ty up to 1 .0 f,lg/L and good recovery values for a l l  tcsted 
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PEs  except for DEH P, DEHA and BOP;  \",hich bad lower expenmental reCO\'ery 
values than the theoret ical part i t ioning equ i l ibrium of the analytes between the 
polymerIC phase and water, described by the octanol water part i t ion coefficients 
( KI'[)\\s \\ :::: Ko \\ ) . The l i ncar dynamic  range \Va' between 0.025 and 2 �g. L with 
R2 > 99, and thc LOD rangcd bctween 0 .003 and 0 .04 �lg, L for all tested PEs  
( croAdio and ogueira, 2006) .  
Al l  stud ied phthalates were detected i n  both tap and bott led water samples 
1 I1 concentrat ions between 0 .0 1 and 0 . 52  �lg/L, above the background 
contamination (which \ as between 0.00 J and 0.0 1 5  �lg/L) .  The maX l lnum 
detected concentration in tap water was 0 .52  �lg/L ,  represent ing the abundance of 
DBP ,  \\ hich also showed the h ighest concentrat ion level i n  bottled m i neral water 
(0 . 35  pg L ) .  On the other hand the m i n imum detected value in tap water samples 
was for B B P  (0 .03 �lg. L) ,  and i n  bott led water sample  was for BOP (0 .0 1 pg/L)  
( SeroAdio and  Toguei ra, 2006) .  
D M P  was bel low l im i t  of detection i n  bott led water samp les and its level 
in tap water amples was 0 .04 �lglL . Concentrat ions of DEP, D EHA,  DEHP  and 
BOP in tap water samples were 0 . 1 9 , 0 .09,  0 .06 and 0.08 �lg/L ,  respectively, wh i le  
levels of DEP ,  B B P, DBP,  BOP,  D E H A  and D E H P  in  bottled water samp les were 
0 .04, 0 .02,  0 . 35 ,  0 .0  I 0 . 1 5 , 0 . 1 7  �lg/L ,  correspondingly. Close examining of the 
resu l t i ng data demonstrates h igher concentrations of most of the tested 
compounds (except for D E H P  and DEHA)  in  tap water than bottled water 
m atrices, and in a l l  cases it was lower than the maximum l im i t  set by in ternational 
regula tory organi zat ions.  The sources of phthalatc contamination are suspected to 
main ly  be the PVC pipes of munic ipa l  d istribution systcm, fol lowed by the plast ic 
mater ia l  of  the bott les (Sero�djo and ogue ira, 2006). 
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Zaater et a ! .  (20 1 3 ) tested 6 PEs (OM P, OEP, OBP BBP .  OEHP and 
o P) l l1 7 bott led water brands (Oi i Ghadeer, Furat, est le ' ,  A lman-va. Masafi 
and A I -[ 111arat) c0l11mcrc la l i7cd i n  Jordan . .  They ut i l ized 1 4  water bottles of s izc 
I 5 L that were randomly selected [rom the market and tored for three week at 
ambIent temperature or at 50  0 . They conducted L L E  with a mixture of 
methylcne ch loride-petroleum ether (20 :  80,  vi\') [or samp le  preparation and 
c l eanup, \vhich bowed very good select iv i ty and recovcry towards all target 
analytcs. A l l  samples wcre analyzed using GC-M S and H PLC with a UV detector. 
The l i near range i n  the GC-MS ca l ibrat ion curves was between 0 .3  and 1 .2 
�lg, L ,  w ith a mean coeffic ient of determination (R2) of 0 .9920, where the l inear 
range of H P LC ca l ibration cur es was 0 . 5- 1 0 mg/L with R2 = 0 .9985 .  The LOO 
\ a based on 3 :  1 s ignal-to-noise rat io .  I n  GC-M S  the LOD was 0 .02 �g/L for 
OEP ,  O B P  and O E H P, 0.03 �g/L  for OMP,  0 .06 for B B P  and 0 .08 �g/L for DOP 
with R�>0 .98 .  For  H PL C  the  average LOO was 0 .2  �g/L (Zaater et aL,  20 ] 3 ) ,  
The main detected P E  i n  a l l  bottled water samples were DBP ,  D O P  and 
D E H P .  The i n it ia l  concentrat ion range was between 1 . 1 4  �g/L D E H P  and 1 3 .9  
�lg/L DBP,  both identified i n  D is i  bottled water. A l l  other brands were 
contaminated with PEs wi th in  those concentration leve l s .  The total P E  
concentrat ion i n  each brand was between 3 .08 and 20. 1 6  �lg/L .  I t  has also been 
noticed that e levated storage temperature increases the levels of PEs  dramati ca l ly .  
As  after 3 \Neeks storage at  50 °C of A I  Emarat bott led water, the total 
concentration of PEs i ncreased from 3 .08 �g/L to 23 .6  pg/L Moreover, the total 
concentration of PEs  in M asafi bott led water i ncreased from 8 .07 �lg/L to 29 .3  
�lg, L to  repon the h ighest total concentration amongst a l l  tested brands, after 
being the second lowest brand in the i n i t ia l  screen ing process. Other tested P Es 
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( i .e .  D 1 P. D ' P  and B B P) wcre not detected beeau c they were e i ther bel low thc 
LOD or h ighly o lub lc 1 11 water (Zaater et a I . ,  20 J 3 ) .  
From (he resLl l t� of  Zaater e t  a l .  (20 1 3 ) study we can conclude that 
Jordanian bOltled water eontam1 l1ated wIth DBP ,  DEHP and DOP (total 
detected PE- are betwcen 8. J and 1 9 . 8  ilg/L) .  M oreover, with prolonged storage 
under e le\ ated temperaturc the level of PE noticeably increa ed to 23-29.2 
�lg/L .  As the cumu lat ive level or  PEs is greater than 6 ilg/L for D E H P  set  by most 
regulatory organizations, i t  indi cate an a lann ing ri k on human hea l th .  
A recent study done by Keresztes et a l .  (20 1 3 ) ,  tested the PEs contents ( i .e .  
DEP,  D t-.l P ,  D iBP ,  DBP ,  BBP and D E H P) in three brands of carbonated and non­
carbonated P ET Hungarian bott led water of  analogous chemical characterist ics, 
using GC-MS. Bottles of sizes 0 . 5 ,  1 . 5 and 2 L were analyzed.  N ames of the 
brand were referred to as brand A, brand B and brand C. The bottles were 
purchased from d i fferent upennarkets, and stored in room temperature (22 °C) i n  
a dark area for a maximum of  one  week before starting the  testing process. 
amples of d ifferent bott l i ng t imes were purchased, were the period between 
bottl ing and examination ranged betvv'een 44 and 1 283 days ( Keresztes et a l . ,  
20 1 3 ) .  
They i nvest igated the effect o f  storage t ime,  contact surface, type o f  water 
(i .e. carbonated and non-carbonated m i neral water) and e levated temperature on 
PEs  seeping into bottle  contents . Bott les were stored in an a i r-condit ioned 
laboratory under 40 °C and 50 °C temperature for 24 lu·s. Furthermore, some 
bottles were stored under 60 °C for 24, 48 and 72 h I'S . The procedural blanks 
consi sted of water samples extracted d i rect ly from the we l l  of bott l ing compan ies 
of  each brand ( Keresztes et a l . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
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The cal ibrat ion curve were deve loped uSing a mi ture of 5 standard 
solut ions In dich loromethane for the targeted analyte , with concentrations of 1 5  
mg/L,  20 mg/L, 5 mg L, [ 5  mg L ,  4 mg/L and 65  mg/L for DEP ,  DMP,  DiBP ,  
DBP,  BBP and D E H P  rcspectivc ly re  u l t ing an acceptable R2  > 0.98 for a l l  te ted 
analytcs. The LOQ [or DEP, DM P,  D i B P, DBP ,  B B P  and DEB P was in thc order 
of 22 .2  ng/L,  6 . 8  ng/L,  3 .0  ng/L,  6 .6  ng/L, 6.0 ng/L and 1 6 .0 ng/L .  Sample 
extraction \Va done u ing LLE with very good reCOVCLY for a l l  tcstcd PEs .  
(Kcreszte et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
From a l l  tested ana lytes in Keresztes ct a l . (20 1 3 )  study, only D i B P ,  D B P ,  
B B P  and D E B P  were detect.ed in concentrations above LOQ, regardless o f  the 
bottl ed water brand . Add it iona l l y  none of the carbonated bott led water samples 
inc luded any PEs ,  and al l  reported resu l ts corresponded to non-carbonated water 
sample . The in i t ia l  screen ing proccss revea led no water contamination with PEs  
in  brand A .  The  total PEs concentration found in  brands B and C were 1 . 8 l-lg/L 
and 1 .6 pg/L , respecti ve ly ,  and the maximum reported value was for DEH P, 
which was detected after storing the samples at 22 DC for 44 days, and i t  leaching 
increased after 1 200 days. 
It v,'a found that bottles of  s ize O . S  L contained the h igbest conccntration 
of  PEs due to the h igher surface/vo lume rat io.  Leach ing of PEs started increas i ng 
with e levated temperature, but after reaching 60 °C no trusted trend could  be 
p roven . I t  \vas a lso d iscovered that the source of raw materia l  of PET (virgin vs. 
po lymer conta in ing recycled PET) p layed a v ita l  role on the amount of detected 
PEs .  The detected concentration ranges of the s ix  PEs 'vvere < 3 .0 og/L - 0.2 �lg/L 
for D i B P) <6.6 ng/L - 0 .8  �lg/L for D B P, <6.0 ng/L - 0 . 1 l-lg/L for B B P  and < 1 6 .0  
ng/L - 1 .  7 pg/L for D EHP ( Keresztes et  a l . .  20 1 3 ) .  
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Kcrcs7tcs ct a l .  (20 1 3 ) calculated the maximum dai ly  intake of PEs found 
in thcl I- study (0.2 �lg/L O iBP ,  0.8 �lg/L OBP ,  0 . 1 pg/L B B P  and 1 . 7 �lg/L OEHP)  
for a pcrson weighing 70 kg and drinking 1 . 5 L of  mineral water per day; \.vhich 
wi l l  be (0 .30 � lg day) O I BP  (0.90 �lg. day) O B P, (0. 1 2  �lg/day) B B P  and (4 .47 
�lg/day) O E H P, and found that the e amounts are Ie  than the to l erable dai ly 
intake (TO I )  \ a lue set for P s by the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) 
( Kercsllc et  a I . ,  20 1 3 ). 
Tab le  2 summarizc the average detected PEs m d ifferent uld ies 
reprc cnted i n  �lg/L From til tab le the most reported PE among different 
investigators is D E H P  with the h ighest concentrat ion reported in Bosnir  ct a l .  
(2007) study of 8 . 78  pg/L However, the  least reported P E  was BOP;  which was 
tudi ed by Sero'dio and ogueira (2006) only, and the reported value was 0 .0 1 
pg/L . The P E  with the h ighest concentration among the studied phtha lates was 
D B P '  which was again declared by Bosnir  et a 1 .  (2007) wi th a level of 1 1 . 33 pg/L, 
wherea the PE with lowest concentration \Va D M P  (0.002 pg/L) reported by 
Casaj uana and L acorte (2003 ). Table 3 summarizcs the used sample extraction 
and analysis technique , number of analyzed samples and the LaD of a l l  PEs in 
d i fferent SUldies .  
2 .6 H EALTH I l\ l PACT OF PEs 
PEs are a group of heterogeneous compounds capab le of modulating and 
d i srupt ing the endocrinc systcm in both human and an imals .  This group of 
compound i s  a lso known as E OCs. These man-made chemicals have been used 
in commerc ia l  products for over 50 years . Thcy arc d iv ided according to their 
molecular weight and usage i nto two main groups. The h igh molecu l ar weight 
PEs  l i ke O E H P, O iNP and OnO P are used as p lastic izers to produce thc flexible 
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vinyl ,  which i s  used i n  the manufacturing of  consumer products, medical device' 
and flooring and wall covermgs. herea the low molecular weight PEs l i ke DE? 
and D B P  are used in manufactur ing perfumes, lotions, cosmetics, alll ishes and 
coatings ( Hau 'cr and a lafat, 2005) .  
The wide pread of  ED ( inc luding PhA and PEs) in the  environment and 
their ' Ign l ficant use drew scient ist attent ion to chcck for thc i r  potent ia l  effect on 
human, animals ,  fi h and mol lusks (Montuori ct aI . ,  2008) .  Several studie prove 
ED ' d iverse effect on the production system of female an imal  including 
decreased feli i l ity ( B i  card i ct a I . ,  2003 ) ,  foetal defect abortion, st i l lb irth, 
underwcight off pring (Shaw et a I . ,  2002), short l i fet ime of offspring (Gray ct a I . ,  
2000), d isrupted hormonc levels (Thompson ct a I . ,  2004) and  uterine damage 
( Montouri et a I . ,  2008) .  
I t  was a l so found that  PEs mimic tbe estrogen hormone caus ing adverse 
effects on male anima l ' s  production system (Bosn i r, 2007) such as reduced sperm 
production and mot i l i ty, SClio l i  ce l l  damage, Leyd ing cc l l  tumors, c ryptorchidism, 
and hypospadias, which are considered to be d i fferent symptoms of what is cal lcd 
"testicu lar d igenesis syndrome" (Montuori et a I . ,  2008) .  
Ep idemiological  studies showed that exposed an imals  to P E s  suffer from body 
mas loss, s l ight l i fespan reduction (Green, 200 1 ) , cancer, changcs in their 
behavior. and decreased immun i ty (Casaj uana and Lacorte, 2003) ,  which are a l l  
related to  the amount of PEs and durat ion of exposure (Shaw e t  a l . .  2002) .  
Research has  a l so shown that human and animals  exposed to  PEs expenence 
problems in their l iver ce l l s (Shaw et a i . ,  2002 ) .  Moreover, as PEs have an affini ty 
to l ip ids,  they can b io-aecumulate i n  fats and caLIse severe problems (Keresztes et 
a 1 . ,20 1 3 ) .  
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T a b l e  2 :  A d -- --0- --- - - - - - .- - - -d P Es i n  P ET bottl ed water found in d j m  d ' -- - - - - - � -- -- � - - - -r - - � - - - d in lw:lL 
Montouri 
et a 1 .  
Bosnir et 
P E s  (2008) a1 .  (2007) (Croati a) ( I taly) 
D Er-I P  0 .02 8 . 78  
D M P  0 .06 <LOD 
D E P  0 .22 0 . 1 1  
D i B P  0 . 3 2  N .T 
D B P  0.23 1 1 . 3 3  
B B P  N . T  <LOD 
B O P  N .T N .T 
DOP N .T <LOD 
N .T :  N ot tested i n  the  study 
LOQ:  L i m i t  of quant i fication 
Casaj uana 
and Lacorte 
(2003) 
( Spa i n) 
0 . 1 34 
0 .002 
0 . 2 1 4  
N . T  
0 .046 
0 . 0 1 
N . T  
N . T  
Sero�dio Schmid et al. (2008) 
and Kayali  et 
Nogueira a1 .  (2006) 
(2006) (Spain) H onduras Nepal Switzerland 
(Portugal) 
0. l 7  <LOD 0.29 0 .39 0 . 1 7  
< LOQ N . T  N .T N .T N .T 
0 .04 N . T  N . T  N . T  N .T 
N .T N .T N.T N .T N .T 
0 . 3 5  N .T N . T  N . T  N . T  
0 .02 N.T N .T N .T N.T 
0 .0  I N .T N . T  N .T N .T 
N . T  N . T  N .T N.T N.T 
-
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Zaater et Keresztes et 
al .  (20 1 3) a1 .  (20 1 3) 
(Jordan) (Hungary) 
3 .5 7  0 .R5R  
<LOO <LOQ 
<LOO <LOQ 
N.T 0. 1 02 
6.54 0.403 
<LOO 0.053 
N .T N .T 
3 . 1 9  N . T  
Tab le  3 :  Snmple extracti oll, sample analysis techniques, number of sampl es and LOD of tested P Es in di fferent studies 
Study 
Country 
Samp l e  extract ion 
Analyt ical  technique 
N umber of samples 
D E H P LOD ( �lg/L) 
D M P L O D  ( � g/L) 
DEP L O D  ( �l g/L) 
D i B P  LOD ( � g/L) 
D B P  LOD ( � g/L) 
B B P  LOD ( � g/L) 
BOP LOD ( � g/L) 
DOr LOD ( �lg/L) 
N . T:  N ot tested 
N . A :  Not avai lable 
Montollri et aI.  
(2008) 
Ita ly  
S P M E  
G C- M S  
7 1  
0 . 08-0 . 0 1 
0 . 08-0.0 1  
0 .08-0 . 0 1 
0 .08-0 .0 1 
0 . 0 1 
N .T 
N .T 
N . T  
Bosnir  et al . Casaj uana and Lacorte (2007) (2003 ) 
Croatia Spa i n  
LLE S P E  
GC-EC D GC-M S 
9 5 
0 .005 -0 .04 0 .002 
0 . 005-0 .04 0 .002 
0 .005-0 . 04 0 .002 
N.T N . T  
0 . 005-0 .04 0 .003 
0.005 0 .004 
N.T N .T 
0 . 04 N . T  
Serodio and Kayal i  e t  al. Schmid et Zaater et al . Noguei ra 
(2006) (2006) a 1 .  (2008) (20 1 3) 
Honduras, 
Portugal Spain Nepal ,  Jordan 
Switzerland 
SBSE-LD S P M E  L L E  L L E  
L V I -GC- M S  H P LC-UV GC-MS GC- M S  
5 4 1 5  1 4  
0.04 0 .6 0 .005 0 .02 
0 .008 N .T N .T 0.03 
0 .0 1 5  N . T  N .T 0.02 
N . T  N .T N .T N.T 
0 .04 N .T N .T 0 .02 
0 . 003 N.T N.T 0 .06 
0.008 N .T N . T  N.T 
N.T N.T N.T 0.08 
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Keresztes 
et a 1 .  
(20 1 3) 
Hungary 
LLE 
GC- M S  
N . A  
0 .0 1 6  
N . A  
N . A  I 
0 .003 
0 .007 
0.006 
N.T 
N .T 
A lthough there had not been any reported comprehensive study 111 the 
l I terature about PEs harm ful  effects on human ( olon et a I . ,  2000), ome tud ies 
were conducted to check PE potent ia l  effects on human ce l l s  cu l tures in \ itro and 
no adverse effect  \\ as found ( haw et a I . ,  2002) .  In addition to th is, in  1 996 the 
W 1 I0 and the Europcan Un i  n in i t i ated a program for evaluating the potentia l  
effects of P E  (Ca -ajuana and Lacorte, 2003 ) .  Furthermore there were omc 
reported cases for \ orkers i n  the PEs and p last ic products manufacturers, who 
experienced headache, Igns of depression man ifesting in the form of over 
-wcating and I ep d i  order (Bo n i r  et aI . ,  2007) .  
Colon ct a! .  (2000) i nvestigated the potential effect of PEs in caus ing early 
adolescence in young Puerto R ican girl s .  The study was based on 4 1  serum 
sample taken from young girl experienci ng premature breast development, and 
thc PE levels in these samples were compared to 35 contro ls .  About 68% of the 
ample and 1 7% of the contro l  contained PEs,  but the detected concentration in 
the contro l s  wa m uch lower than the studied samples. The average leve l of 
D E H P  in the cases was 450 ppb compared to on ly 70 ppb i n  the contro ls .  In  sp i te 
of the low confidence level of the tudy conclus ion due to smal l popUlation and 
the poss ib i l i ty of contaminated amples, the impl ication of prcmature thelarche 
appearance due to ex is tence of P E  is b io logical ly probable (Hauser and Calafat, 
2005) .  
Two diverge opl ll lOns about the effect  o f  P E s  o n  human health and 
animals  a lways arise. Some studies (Moore 2000) indicate that presence of PEs in 
smal l  concentrations (ncar the l im i t  of water solub i l i ty )  is enough to cau e 
endocrine d isrupting e ffects. Moreover, the WHO alerts that exposure to PEs 
triggers dangerous outcomes on human health, which eaLlsed some people to ca l l  
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[or reducing the type and number of used pIa t ic  materia l  ( Bornehag et a l . .  2004).  
On the other hand, tap le et al . (2000) studied the presence of PEs 1 11 
l orth A merica and Europe urface water and the detected concentration was 
between 0 .05- 1 0 1  �lg/L ,  but based on the i r  pred i ted concentrat ions, which has no 
harmfu l  effects on aquat ic  organ ism. thcy concluded that the in i t ia l  found lcvel s  
could a l  0 be  con. idered safe .  ther stud ie (Green, 200 I )  tate that the highe t 
human exposure to PEs i n  v ivo i s  much lower than the studied effects on animals 
1 11 vitro . Moreover, i t  i considered accumu lat ive concentration through occasional 
and gradual exposure for a prolonged period of t ime.  Hence these levels po e 
negl ig ib le effects on human health.  
Most of the research wa d i rected to determ ine the re lationship  between 
PEs  levels and e trogenic  and anti -estrogen ic  effects on human hea l th and 
e peri mental animals .  However, a EDCs are capab le of m im icking the 
endocrine ystem, it secrets xenostrogen (a ource of carbon that i important for 
m icroorganisms survival)  which l eads to odor and taste problems in bottled water, 
even i f  i t  ex i  ted in l ow concentration . These prob lems arc natural consequence 
to in teract ion between carbon and m icrobial act iv i ty of 110n- teri l i zed bott led 
water. Al though the total organic carbon (TOC) of  bottled water i s  rare ly 
characterized, its average level i n  bottled water i s  usua l ly  greater than 3 mg/L,  
with h igher levels i n  spring water. There are three main sources of in it ia l  
contamination of bottl ed water with organic compounds, which are "compounds 
exist ing in the aqui fer, external contamination at the bott l i ng plant and migrat ion 
from containers during storage" (Casajuana and Lacorte, 2003 ) .  
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Once the b dy is expo ed to PEs they undergo two phases of 
b lOtran f01l11ation to produce the ir  metabol ttes, and excreted through urine and 
feces. During the first phase. the lower molecular weight and qui te polar PEs 
tran<;Corm through hydrolys Is  of  ne of  the e ter bonds into the ir  monoester 
mctabol i tes (scc Figu re 6) .  n thc  other hand, the h igh molecular weight PEs arc 
fi rst transformed to their corresponding monoester , and then the a lkyl  chain 
undergoes enzymatic oxidation to produce the more hydrophi l i c  ox idat ive 
metabo l i tes (. ee Figu re 7) .  The resul t ing monoe ters and ox idative metabol i te 
e i ther remains unchanged and come out with urine and feces, or they undergo the 
second biotran formation phase, where glucuron ide conjugates wi th highcr water 
solub i l ity are produced (Hauser and Calafat, 2005) .  
COOR COOR cc 
COOR 
Hydrolys i s  
� cc COOH 
Phthalate diester Phtha late monoester 
Figu re 6: Generic chemical  structure of phthalate d iester and monocstcr 
phthalates metabol ites. R is a lkyl / aryl group: CH3  (d imethyl phthalate), CH2CH3  
(diethyl phthalate) ,  CH2CH2CH2C H3 (dibutyl phthalate), 
CH2C H (C H2CH3)CH2CH2CH2CI-h (di [2-ethylhexyl ]  phthalate), C H2CH 2CH2CI-h 
and C H2C6H5 (butylbenzyl phthalate) (Hauser and Calafat, 2005 ) .  
G lucuron ides i ncrease uri nary excretion of  phthalate metabol i tes, whieh in  
tum reduces their b io logical act iv i ty i n  the body. The degree of metabol ite urinary 
excretion depends on the i r  solub i l i ty i n  water. Some of the monoester hydro lytic 
metabol ites are excreted as glucuronides l ike the two oxidative metabo l i tes of 
D E H P ;  mono(2-ethyl -5 -oxohexyl )  phthalate ( M EOHP)  and mono(2 -ethy l -5 -
hydroxyhexy l )  phthalate ( M E H H P), which are considered the  most excrcted 
glucuronides in humans. And others are excreted in their free form such a '  
monoethyl phtha late (M E P), the hydro lyt ic monoester of DEP .  For othcr 
5 1  
phtha late ' .  the excrcted metabol l tcs are e i ther r EP or mono(2-ethylhexy l )  
phthalate ( I EH P) ( I J auscr and a lafar, 2005 ) ,  
o 0 
�� �o....:::t..-_ - OH 
o 0 
DEHP MEHP 
o OH 
�o� 
H MEHHP o 
o ....... 9 
�o� 
OH MEOHP o 
o 
�....:::t.....- COOH 
OH 
o MECPP 
Othan 
Figu re 7 :  elected metabol ites of D E H P  in humans: mono(2-ethylhexy l )  
phthalate ( M E H P) ,  111ono(2-ethyl-5 -hydroxyhcxyl ) phthalate ( M E H H P) ,  111ono(2-
ethyl-5 -oxohexyl )  phthalate ( M E O H P) and mono(2-ethyl-5 -carboxypentyl)  
phthalate (M ECPP) ( Hauser and ealafat, 2005 ) ,  
The growing concern of  PEs i s  mainly attributed to their l arge production 
volume and the non-negl ig ib le amount of human intake, For example, the average 
human in take of D B P  in US popu lat ion ranges between 2- 1 0 �lg kg- I body weight 
dal l and between 3 -30  �.lg kg- l body weight day- ' for DEHP (Montuori et aL, 
2008) ,  
The reference dose ( R ID )  defined by the US EPA can be used to assess the 
risk of PEs on human health by comparing the average dai ly intake of PEs with 
the R ID ,  Using the RID comparison, i t  has been concluded that human i ntake of 
PEs through i ngest ion during a l i fe t ime pose no sign ificant effect  on their health 
( Montuori et a1 . ,  2008) _  The long potential  period between exposure to P Es and 
their apparent impact, the d i fficult ies related to measuring accumulat ive exposure 
through d i fferent channels and the uncerta int ies in defin ing their actua l risk, arc 
added compl i cations to the lack of comprehensive l i terature on PEs and thcir 
toxicological effects on human health (Hauser and Calafa t, 2005 ) ,  
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H PT E R  3 :  I E T H O D O L O G Y  
3 . 1 E L E  T J  T O F  BOTT L E D  \V AT E R  B R  N O  J [ T H E  A E  
The h ighest reported 6 bottl ed water compan i e ·  in term of  distribution 
rate In the UAE during 2003-20 1 3  were in the fo l lowing descending order: 
lasa fi ,  A l  Ain .  \ Ian. quafina, r\Va and Oa is ( Datamon itor, 20 1 1 ) . As  the 
proJ ect . cope i s  target ing bottled water with h ighest product ion and distribution 
rate in the UAE.  v ian  (which i s  imported from Europe and d istributed in the 
U E) was excluded. and replaced by Aqua fina (which i s  produced in the UAE 
and reported the  next  h ighest d i stribution rate) .  
3 .2  TA R G E T  PEs 
Twenty-one ommon PEs were reported in l i terature, out of which 6 main 
pbtba lates (DMP,  DEP .  D i B P  DBP, B B P  and DEH P)  were identified in bott led 
water produced in d i fferent countries .  These 6 P Es were se lected as the target 
compounds in th is  study. The e lec ted PEs were purchased from S igma-Aldrich,  
flub & upeJco w ith h igh purity ( D M P  and DEP \ i th purity :::: 99 .5%, D iBP  and 
D B P  with purity of 99°'°, B B P  with purity of  98% and D E H P  'vv ith pur i ty :::: 99%) . 
I n strument cal ibration standards were prepared using the purcha ed PEs as 
described later. 
3.3 S A M P L E  P R E P A RA T I ON 
The first  step i n  sample analys i s  i nvolves separation of phthalates from 
water u i ng a proper organic solvent .  Referring to Zaaler et al (20 1 3 ) petroleum 
ether wa an exce l lent candidate i n  accomp l ish ing th i s  phase. H ence, 1 111 1 of 
petro leum ether was ut i l i zed to extract the phthalates from each water sample.  For 
each ample ,  1 00 ml from each bott l e  was poured in to a glass flask wi th a plastic 
cap and then 1 ml  of petro leum ether was added to each flask u i ng a 
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micropipette v ... i th a new p last ic micropipette t ip .  Each fl ask \Va haken manual ly  
for 2 m in and  then opened to  al low the  release of any  trapped gases .  A fter that the 
covers of  the flasks were c losed and properly scaled. and the flask \ ere fixed 
mdl\ Idua l ly  on a haker (f'vl ax Q 300,  E-C las . Bernstead Lab-L ine hakeI') with 
an angle of 1 20°, to a l lo\\' for proper mix ing between the organic solvent and the 
water in the fla k and create a homogeneou 'o lut ion. Shaking was done for 60 
min  at a peed of 300 11)111 . 
Using 1 111 1 o lvcnt ",va an i nnovative step to shorten the sample 
preparation t ime .  I f  more solvent was u ed for each sample, addit ional steps of 
o lvent drying and reconst itution would havc been necessary to concentrate the 
amount of the extracted phthalates. Neve11hc less if better sensi t iv ity i s  requ ired, 
more sample  volume (e.g. 300 111 1 or 500 m l )  can be used with more amount of the 
extract ion solvent to a l low the absorption of more PEs from the larger volume of 
water, after which the extraction solvent (petro leum ether in this case) should be 
dried by pass ing it through n ib'ogen gas, and then the res idue i s  reconsti tuted wi th 
a solvent and i njec ted i n  the GC-MS for analysis .  
M oreover, the extraction can be done i n  several steps for the same sample 
to concentrate the extraction o lvent wi th PEs even more . However, i nce s impler 
methods draw more acccptance form the end user (who may not be i n  the research 
field) ,  it was decided to keep the ut i l ized method as s imple as possib le ,  so that 
bottled water manufacturers can easi ly ut i l ized it and keep test ing their bottles  
even dur ing their u ltra busy production seasons. The v ia ls  and micro inserts were 
purchased from A I  'awras M ed i- Lab Suppl ies L . L .c .  The volumetric flasks ( 1 00 
m l  Schott), 1 000 � L l  m icropipette wi th t ips, 200 �d m icropipette ,v ith t ips ,  
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petro leum ether (40-60, Fi her) and acetone (Merck)  were a l l  purcha ed from 
Emi rates c lent ific ' Techn ical  uppl ics L .L .c .  
3 . 4  A � A L  \ '  I � I ET H O D  
Fol lowing samp le preparat ion, a we l l -defined method shoul d  be us d to 
I 'olate phthalate [rom cach othcr and carry on the intended qual i tat l\'c and 
quanti tativc analy IS. cveral methods and instrumcnts have been explo ited for 
this puq)O e inc lud ing with e lectron capture detection, flame ion ization 
dctect lon or M (Sero� d i  and ogueira, 2006) and l iqu id chromatography with 
u l travio let  or mas detect ion ( Kaya l i ,  2006). Sample preparation used in these 
eparat ion mcthod \ as L L E  ( Bo n i r  ct a l . ,  2007),  S PE (Casajuana and Lacorte, 
2003 ) or S P M E  ( Kayal i et a! . ,  2006).  But some of the appl ied methods lack good 
recovelY, or experienccd low sens i t iv i ty ( Kay a l i  et a l . ,  2006), long run t imes 
(Ca ajuana and Lacorte, 2003 ) or high i nject ion volumes and the use of 
environmental ly destruct ivc e 1cmcnt ( i .e .  Freon extract ion) ( Paris et  a l . ,  2003) .  
In  th is  study a GCIM S/M S  (Varian 4000) was ut i l ized for trace analysis of 
PEs i n  bott led water produced i n  the UAE. Grestel M ul t i  PUl1)ose Auto Samp ler 
\'\'ith 5 �t l / 1 0  �l Grestel syringe was set on spl i t  mode. wi th sp l i t  rat io of  1 :50 and 
1 ml m i n  constant flow of  He l ium (He) canier gas. A con tant temperature of 275  
°c was  used for the  i nj ector oven. The  column Llscd for analytes separation was 
Varian VF-5M S  \v ith 5% phenyl and 95% d imetbyl-po lysi loxane (30 m x 0 .25  
mm,  0 .25  �m fi lm  th ickness), th is  co lumn i s  considered of low b leed and high 
l I1ertness qua l i t i e  . Column oven temperature was in i t ia l ly  set at 70 °C and held 
for 2 min, after that i t  was gradua l ly increased to 1 50 °C at a rate of 25 DC/mi n  
and then to 1 70 °c wi th a rate o f  3 °C/min ,  then i ncreased t o  1 85 °C a t  a rate o f  30  
°C/min ,  then to  1 95 DC with a rate of 3 °C/min ,  tben to  225 °C with 60  0 Im in  
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temperature lJ1crease rale . and fina l ly l l1crcased to 280 ° at a rate of 8 °C min and 
wa held for 0 .92 min .  The M \\ as operated on Total I on ount (TI C )  mode with 
barp ly  separated peaks .  Peaks were integrated u ing atum software nmning on 
the 1S detector. 
A l l  lab equipment was thorough ly washed with acetone and deion izcd or 
d i  t i l led wuler Furthermore. to contro l  background contamination 3 repl icates of  
d i .  t i l l ed and 3 of  deionized water that was used during equipment c leanup ( i . e .  
procedural b lank ) were analyzed, and any found PEs were subtracted before 
i suing the final result . 
3 . 5  A L I B RA T I O N  C U R V E S  
According to  previou stud ies (Montouri et a I . ,  2008 ; Casaj uana and 
L acorte, 2003 ' Serodio and ogueira, 2006; Schmid et a I . ,  2008; Zaater et a I . ,  
20 1 3 ; Kere ztes et a L . .  20 ] 3 )  GC-MS was recognized as  the best analytical 
i nstrument w ith h ighest ensi t iv i ty in detect ing and quant i fying volati l e  and semi 
vo lat i le compounds hke phthalate . 
The ca l ibration curves were developed for the 6 PEs US1 l1g an external 
ca l ib rat ion method and 6 standard w ith concentrat ions of 1 ,  2 ,  4 ,  8 ,  20 and 40 
Ilg/L .  A stock solution was fir t prepared by m ixing 1 0  II I of each phthalate ( i . e .  
1 0  III DMP,  1 0  III DEP ,  1 0  III D iBP ,  10  II I DBP ,  1 0  � L l  B B P  and 1 0  III DEHP)  in 
1 0  ml of petro leum ether. This represents a concentrat ion of 1 000 IlglL (as the 
densi ty of phthal ates (0 .95 g/mL) is c lo e to 1 .0 g/ml ) .  From this stock solution a 
series of d i lut ions were done to prepare the 6 ca l ibration standards. The 6 
standards were then i nj ected into the G C/M S, and the i nstrumental setti ngs were 
adjusted unti l the peaks of the 6 phthal ates were sharp ly  separated, with a signal 
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to noi e rat io > 3 : 1  (6 : 1 for DMP, 9 : 1 for DEP,  I l : l  [or D iBP , 23 : 1  for DBP. 5 : l 
for B B P  and 6 :  1 for D E H P) .  
Such h igh , Ignal to  noise ratios offer a \'ery h igh confidence about the 
re u l ts .  Moreover. according to Robinson et a 1 .  (2005)  the LOQ, which is the 
lowcst concentration thc i nstrumcnt that can be measured with a known level of 
confidence, i s  defined as "that concentration equivalent to a signal -to-noi e rat io  
of  1 0 : I " . Thi  defini t ion emphas izes the importance of having uch h igh signal to 
nOise rat io i n  the current study. H owever, I f  lower detection and quanti fication 
l im it arc requ ired, thc  s ignal  to  noise ratio can be decrea ed and the  e lected ion 
monitoring ( 1 M )  mode in the M can be uti l ized instead of the T IC to kcep the 
same peak sharpness and c larity. 
The retent ion time (tR) of  thc 6 analyzed PEs were : 8 . 5 5  m in for DM P, 
l O . 5 min for DEP,  1 5 .65 min for D iBP ,  1 6 . 69 min for DBP, 20 .40 min for BBP  
and  2 1 .  7 m i n  for D E H P, wi th 24  min  total run t ime  for each sample .  By referring 
to Table  B l  i n  Appendix-B,  we can see that the tR of PEs with h ighcr molecu lar 
weight i s  greater than the tR of  PEs with lower molecular weight. Figu res 8 a n d  9 
repre ent the chromatograms of the eparated peaks of standards 2 and 5 with 
concentrations 2 /-lg/L and 20 �lg/L for each analyzed phthalate, respectively. 
The LOD, LOQ and l im i t  of l inearity (LOL)  for al l  P Es were calculated 
us ing the noise s ignal corresponding to tR of each analyzed phtha late in the 6 
b lallk ( 3  d i st i l led and 3 deionized water samples) using Eqs .  1 -4 (Skoog et a I . ,  
2007; Robinson et a l . ,  2005 ) :  
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(2)  
S = m e  + Sbl (3 ) 
LOQ = 1 0  x SuI (4) 
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Figu re 8 :  C hromatogram of standard 2 used in preparing the ca l ibration curve 
(prepared by m ix i ng a l l  tested PEs w ith concentration of  2 )lg/L for each PE 1 I1 
petroleum ether) 
Where Sbl is the standard deviation of the b lank signals ,  k is a constant 
represent ing a mul t ip le  of the standard deviat ion, usua l ly  = 3, Cm is  the l im i t  of 
detect ion (LOD), m is the s lope of the cal ibration curve, S is the measured signaL 
C I S  the concentration of that part icular signal, LOQ is  the l im i t  of  quantificat ion.  
Sm i s  the lowest d ist inguishable s ignal ,  and SUI is  the mean of the blank s ignals .  
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Figu re 9: C hromatogram of standard 5 used in preparing the ca l ibrat ion curve 
(prepared by mix ing a l l  tested P E  with concentration of 5 pg/L for each PE in 
petro leum ether) 
Figu res C I -C6 i n  Appendix C show the ind ividual  ca l ibration curves of 
the 6 te ted phthalates, Tab le  C l  in  Appendix C shows the noise s ignals at the tR 
of  each tested phthalate for the 6 tested b lanks (3 d ist i l l ed water b lank (D ist l ,  
D lst2 and Oi  t3 ) and 3 deionized water b lanks (Ow 1 ,  Ow2 and Ow3 ) , Table  C2 
in Appendix C shows the calcu l ated value of each parameter in equations ( 1 )  to 
(4) from which the fina l  values in Table  4 below (the retention t ime, coeffic ient 
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of dcten11 lnation, LOD, LOQ and water o lub i l ity of the 6 tested PEs) were 
de[lvcd. 
Tab le  4: Retention time, coeffic icnt of detcrm L l1at ion, LOD, LOQ and water 
1 b r f I 6 d P I'  s o  U 1 I ty 0 t lC teste -:s 
Phthalates tR R2 LOD ( �lg/L )  LOQ Water o lubi l i ty ( �lg/L )  a t  25  DC (mg/L) 
DM P 8 . 5 5  0 .998 0 .548 1 .6 1 1 5220 
DEP  1 0 . 85  0 .999 0 .073 0 . 1 9 1  5 9 1 
D i B P  1 5 .65  1 .000 0 .099 0 .280 20 at 20 DC 
D B P  1 6 .69 0 .995 0 . 1 06 0 .3 1 4  1 0  at 20 DC 
B B P  20AO 0 .994 0 . 1 1 2 0 .3 1 8  3 . 8  
D E B P  2 1 . 87 0 .990 0 . 1 58 0 .454 0 .002 
3.6 PEs  R ECOV E R Y  T EST 
Recovery test were done using spikes, which were prepared by add ing 
known conecntrat ions of the 6 PEs ( l 00 )Jg/L of eaeh of the tested PEs) one time 
i n  dist i l led water and another time in deion ized water, then shakcd very wel l  for 5 
m in .  A fter that a 1 OO-m l  of the spike (dist i l led water or deionized water including 
a mix ture of al l  tested PEs with concentration of 1 00 �lglL of each of the tested 
P E  ) wa transferred to a volumetric fla k with pIa tic cap, where I -ml  of 
petrol eum ether was added for extraction of the phtha latcs from the 1 00 m l  
volume o f  the prepared spike .  The flasks were c losed wel l  and p laced o n  the same 
shaker used for the analyt ical  samples for 60 min  at a speed of 300 rpm. Final ly, 
1 SO  �tL of 1 mL of petro l eum ether used for extract ing PEs from the spikes ""ere 
tran fen'ed to v ia ls  with glass inselis and injected into the GC/MS/MS.  The 
average recovery value of  the 6 PEs where I I  % for DMP 26% for DEP ,  89% for 
D iBP ,  89% for DBP ,  67% for B B P  and 63% for DEBP .  Figure 1 0  shows the 
clu'omatogram of spike I representing tbe recovered values of the I 00 �lg of 
pbthalates in 1 00 l11L of d is t i l led waLer. 
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F igu re 1 0 : Chromatogram of spike l (mixture of 1 00 f-lglL of each of the tested 
PEs i n  dist i l l ed water) 
3 ,7  Q U A L I T  T I VE TEST I N G  Al � D  POTENT I A L  LEAC H I N G  OF PEs 
A screening process was done for the 6 brands wi th the highest 
d istribut ion rate to i nspect the l ike l ihood of the previously identi fied PEs to exist 
i n  the U A E  bottled water. Three bottles from each brand were purchased and used 
for the screening process. Moreover, e ighteen bott les (3 from each brand) were 
employed to ident i fy the type and max imum amount of PEs  that may leach from 
6 1  
the wa l ls of the bott les Th i '  \\'a done by emptying the bottle from water and 
leaving them in open aIr for a whole l1 l ghl lo dry .  Each bott l e  wa then fi l led \-v ith 
1 0  III 1 of the used extra tion soh ent ( i . e .  petroleum ether) and wa shaken 
horizonta l l y  on a rec lprocalmg shaker (F inepcr, sh301)  at a peed of 1 00 rpm for 
1 5  m in  on each bott le  Ide ( 1  hour tota l  hakl 11g considering four sides for each 
boLt le) .  
A fter the extract ion proce \Va comple ted, 1 50 �lL was transferred from 
each bott le  to a mal l  v ia l  with a gla s i nsert and injected into the G C/M S/MS .  I t  
I S  worth t o  b e  mentioned that e last ic i ty of  the bott les were not affected after the 
extract ion proces (as after the extract ion the bott les were as soft and flexible as 
they were before the extract ion);  which asserts the fact that PEs are not used in the 
manufactu ring of  PET bott les stated earl i er. and supports the resul ts of  analysis of 
these samples disclo ed i n  chapter 4. Tab le  D l  in  Appendix D demonstrates the 
un l ight durat ion,  max imum and m i n imum daily temperature, rai nfa l l  in mm and 
globa l  rad iat ion for the period between 231 1 0/20 1 3-301 1 2120 1 3 , during which the 
amples were stored. 
3.8 E X P E R I l\ l ENTA L ETT I l'\ GS 
A fter the  screening test, t he  top three brands In tenns of  production 
( M a  afi, A I  Ain and Aquafine) were further analyzed, to assess the impact of 
envi ronmental condit ions on the leach ing of PEs from the bottle mater ia l .  Factors 
o f  storage t ime e levated temperature, sunl ight exposure and bottle reuse and their 
ro le i n  i nc reas ing the concentration of PEs in water were tested i n  1 26 samples. 
A l l  PET water bott les of 500 ml s ize were purchased from d ifferent d istribution 
channels l ocated in the UAE, except for Aquafina water bott les, s ince the 500 111 1 
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1 7e (which i the most preferable size by consumers) was on ly found at A l  
13ura imi  d istrIct (Oman) I eated on the boarder of A l  A i n  c i ty.  
3. B. 1 Storage time settin as 
I n  an attempt to measure the effect of prolonged torage under normal 
condit ions without sunl ight exposure, 36 samples ( 1 2  from each brand) and 24 
standbys (8 from each brand) were tored i n  a dark area inside the laboratory 
under 20 °C .  Three samples from each brand were extracted after 1 2  days; anotber 
9 sample  were extracted a fter 24 days' the third batch of 9 samples were 
extracted after 48 days and the last batch of 9 ample was stored for 62 days 
before extract ion.  
3. B. 2 Temperature and sunlight exposure settings 
Previous research revealed that temperature ins ide a closed car parked l t1 
the sun for 6 hours m ight reach 78  °c (Sax, 20 1 0 ) .  Consequently, test ing the 
effect  of  h igh temperature on l eachi ng phthalates to bottled water contents I S  
considered of great impottance, especia l l y  i n  a c l imate l i ke the one i n  the UAE. 
To e luc idate the influence of  e levated temperature wi thout sun l ight exposure, 
another 36 samples and 24 tandbys were stored in an i ncubator at 40 °C for 1 2 , 
24 .  48 and 62 days before analys is .  Temperature above 40 °C was not cons idered 
because according to a recent s tudy ( Keresztes et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) a l though h igh 
temperature may induce the leach ing of PEs from bottled water to its contents, it 
may a l so increase the decompos i t ion rate of PEs owing to biodegradat ion.  
Furthennore, the same number of 36 samples and 24 standby were stored 
on the roof of a bui ld ing (about 1 0-m height from the ground), exposed to sunl ight 
and natural temperature profiles ,  to i nvestigate the consequence of d isc losure to 
sun l i ght .  Values of some of the metro logical parameter during th i s  storage period 
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(23/ 1 0 20 1 3 -301 1 2 20 1 3 )  arc l isted i n  Table  D I m Appendix-D.  
3. 8. 3 Bottle reu 'e settings 
The last establ ished [actor was reuse of  water bottle ; for which 9 samples 
( 3  from each brand) and () . tandby (2 from each brand) wcre used . This wa 
handled b) mi t la l ly  te -t lng the contents o[  the bott les, which were then emptied 
and re fi l led \\ I th di - td led water and torcd in a dark rOOI11 at temperature of 20 °C 
[or 7 days . The same bott les were re-emptied after analyzing their contents, 
washed thorough ly and re-ft l led with deionized water and stored at 20 °C in a dark 
room for another 7 days. 
Thl  factor checks the effect of bott led water reu e .  Under real condit ions, 
some p opIc tend to refi l l  their bott les from home coolers or fi l ters were amounts 
of PEs m ight a l ready exist .  in th i  case,  a smal ler amount of PEs may leach from 
the refi l led bottles to the bott le contents as a major fraction of the existed 
phthalate could  have leached to water b fore refi l l ing the bott les .  Table  5 show 
the frequency of testing for the factors that were inv st igated . 
Table  5 '  Frequency of testing for the investi crated factors '0' 
E ffect Desclipt ion N umber of bott les used 
9 bottles (3 from each brand) were stored for 4 sampl ing 
1 2  days, another 9 bott les (3 from each brand) t imes * 3 
were stored for 24 days, a th i rd set of 9 bottles brands * 3 
Storage t ime (3  from each brand) were stored for 48 days bottles from 
and a fourth set of 9 bottles (3 from each each brand = 
brand) were stored for 62 days. The storage 36  
was in a dark room a t  20 °C Wh i le sampl ing, 
one sample ,vas taken from each stored bottle 
(a total of 9 samp les for th is  factor after 1 2  
days, 9 samples after 24 days, 9 samples after 
48 days and 9 samples after 62 days 
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E ffect 
Temperature 
un l ight 
cxposure 
Bott le reuse 
Descript ion 
9 bott les (3 from each brand) were stored for 
1 2  days, another 9 bott les (3 from each brand) 
were stored for 24 day , a th ird et 0 [ 9  bottle 
(3 from each brand) were stored for 4 day' 
and a fourth set of 9 bott les (3 from each 
brand) were stored for 62 day . The storage 
was ins ide thc incubator at 40 DC . Whi le  
sampl ing, one sample  wa taken from each 
stored bott le (a total of 9 samples for thi factor 
after 1 2  days, 9 samp les after 24 days, 9 
samples after 48  days and 9 samples after 62 
days. 
9 bott le  (3 from each brand) were stored for 
1 2  day , another 9 bottles (3 from each brand) 
were stored for 24 days a th ird set of 9 bott les 
(3  from each brand) were stored for 48  days 
and a fourth set of 9 bottles (3 from each 
brand) were stored for 62 days. The storage 
was on the top of a bu i ld ing 1 0- 111 height under 
vary l l1g temperature and exposed to the 
sunl ight. Wh i le sampl ing, one sample was 
taken from each stored bott le  a total of 9 
sample for this factor after 1 2  days, 9 amples 
after 24 day , (9 samples after 48 days and 9 
samp les after 62 days 
9 bott l es (3 from each brand) were tested after 
purchasing to measure the in i t ia l  level of PEs, 
the same 9 bottles were emptied and refi l led 
wi th d is t i l led water and stored i n  a dark room 
at 20 °C for 7 days and then analyzed. The 
same set of  bottles were emptied and refi l led 
again with deionized water and stored in a dark 
room at 20 °c for another 7 days and then 
analyzed . Every sampl ing t ime 1 sample was 
taken from each bottle (a total of 3 samples) .  
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umber of 
bott les used 
4 sampl ing 
t imes * 3 
brands * 3 
bottle from 
each brand = 
36 
4 sampl ing 
t imes * 3 
brands * 3 
bottles from 
each brand = 
36  
3 samp l ing 
t imes * 3 
brands * 3 
bottles from 
each brand = 
27 
H P T E R 4 :  I D E I F I 1 01 
P E  
4 . 1 Q LI T,\ TI V E  T il T ] :\  J R ' LT 
' D Q A N T I F I C  T I O  ' O F  
The re u l t  f the screening proce o f  the 1 sample from the 6 bott led 
water brands with h ighe - t  d l stributl n rate i n  the UAE showed that 0 1 P . OEP ,  
OBP ,  B B P  and OEH P were a l l  belo\\ the  LOQ.  Moreover, in  ome of the  amp les 
O B P  con entratiol1 wa belo\\' the LOO. However, O i B P  was found in a l l  tested 
amplcs with an average concentration of 1 .43  �lg/L in Masafi, 1 .3 9  !lg/L in A I  
A in ,  1 .44 !lg/L i n  Aquafine 1 .44 �Lg/L i n  Evian, 1 . 5 5  !lg/L in Owa i s  and 0 .74 
pg/L i n  rwa. con  idering an  average rec very value of 89% for O iBP  in the 
i njected p ikes.  Figu res 1 1  & 12 how the re ult of 2 screen ing samples for 
Masafi and Evian brands. 
4.2 POT E � T I A L  L EAC H I N G  OF PE 
The tested PEs i n  the 1 8  sample of  empty water bott les were belo\v the 
LOQ for a l l  6 brand . The absence of the tested PEs may be attributed to the non-
e istence of the e phthalates in the PET bott le  materia l ,  or these PEs might had 
existed in the tested amples at lo\ver concentration than the LOQ associated with 
each te ted P E .  However, thc chromatograms of  some samp les howed unknown 
peaks. As h igh and low molecular weight PE undergo two b iotransfol111ation 
processes, they hydro lyze and ox id ize to the i r  metabol ites. O E H P  degrades to its 
metabol i tes M E O H P  and M E H HP ,  were O E P  degrades to its hydrolytic 
monoe ter MEP ,  and al l  other PE degrade to their metabol ites M E P  and M E H P  
( Hauser and Calafat, 2005 ) .  
The unknown peaks were investigated us ing the I ST/EPA I H  Ma s 
Library ( 1ST 05 )  and I T Mas Spectra l  Search Program (Version 2 .0 )  
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i nsta l l ed on the M instrument ( last update In June 2005) ,  to 111 pect I f  they 
belong to one of the metabol tte of the analyzed PEs. but none of the uggested 
compound by the software matched tho e metabol ite . To properly identi fY  these 
unknown peaks, further Investlgatton is requ ired. Figu re 1 3  a n d  1 4  how test 
rcsu l t  of  e tractIon with petroleum ether for Ma a fi and A I  i n  brands, where we 
can ee in both chromatograms that none of the te ted PE were detected, but 
sharp peak for chem icals  other than phthalate are presented. 
Sample. Screening 3 Operator 
Scan Range" 1 - 2382 Time Range" 0 00 - 23 99 min Dale 1 211 1 /20 1 3 349 PM 
"-Coun" screen no 3 Sn'IS 50 1 000 
50 '000 
S�9 1 FllIfAUL DELAY j 
303 
,'5 20 
Seg 2 <No OesQ'.phon"', Time S 00-24 00 
1045 1550 2008 Scans 
Figure  1 1 :  Chromatogram of the screening test for one of the 3 bott les of Masafi 
brand. done to check the i n i t ia l  contamination with PEs 
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Sample ScreenIng 12 Operator: Scan Range 1 - 2385 Time Range 0.00 - 23 99 mIn Date 1 211 112013 8 09 PM 
so '000 
Seg 1,  FIUMUL DELAY Seg 2, <No DescnplJon>, Time: 5 00-24 00 
303 ''''' ' 
-- --
1553 
.aH"rVng 1 2  sm.s 50 1(;)00 
201'2 - Scans 
Figu re 1 2 :  ChTomatogram of the screen ing test for one of the 3 bottles of Evian 
brand. done to check the i n it ia l  contamination wi th PEs 
4.3 E FF ECT OF STO RA G E  T I M E  
Thc l evel o f  PEs  i n  the samples stored i n  a dark room with no sun l ight 
under 20 °C for 1 2  and 24 days 'vvere al l be low the LOQ. Moreover, after storing 
the samples for 48 days the only detected PE was D iBP  with an average valuc of 
0.65 �lg L i n  l\1asafi .  0.887 �g/L in A l  A in  and 2.258 �g/L in Aquafina. Whi le 
suq,ris ing ly after 62 days none of the tested PEs were detected; this can bc 
attributed to the absence of a l l  PEs ( inc lud ing D i B P) in the water bottles stored for 
62 days, or poss ib ly any trace amounts of PEs that might had existed in the bottles 
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went through decomposit ion proce after tonng thc ample for more than 48 
day . Figu re 1 5  shows the effect  of storing one of the 3 bottles of Al Ain  brand 
in a dark room at 20 °C wi thout un l ight for 48 days . 
Sample PE 1 C  Operator 
Scan Range 1 - 2409 TIme Range. 0 00 - 23 98 mIn Date 1 2131120 1 3 1 35 PM 
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Figu re 1 3 :  Chromatogram of  the potential leach ing of PEs test for one of the 3 
bott le of M asafi brand, done to ident ify the type and maximum amount of PEs 
that may l each from the wal l  of the bott les .  
Bosnir et al .  (2007) tested the effect of bott led water storage for 30 days 
after manufacturing. H owevcr, they d id  not test the in i t ia l  condit ions of the bottles 
assuming that no PE exi sted in the bottles before storage. Therefore, despi te the 
h igh \ a lues they recorded for the tested PEs,  their conclusion cannot be 
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considered an evidence [or the effect  o[  torage t ime on Increasing the amount of 
l eached phtha latcs to bott led \vater contents. 
Sample PE2B 
Scan Range 1 · 2895 Time Range 0.00 - 23 98 min. 
" 
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Figu re 1 4 : Chromatogram of the potential  leach ing of PEs test for one of the 3 
bottles of A l  A i n  brand, done to ident ify the type and maximum amount of PEs 
that  may leach from the wal l  of the bott les .  
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Sample 1 5 A  Operator. 
Scan Range 1 - 2614 TIme Range 0 00 - 23 98 min Date 1 2118120 1 3 1 2 59 PM 
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Figu re 1 5 : C lu-omatogram of one of  the 3 bottles of A l  A in  brand, stored in a dark 
room at 20 °C w ithout sunl ight exposure for 48 days . 
Keresztes et a t .  (20 1 3 ) stored the samples at 22 °C for 44 days; which had 
no effect on the level of PEs,  as a l l  detected PEs were sti l l  <LOQ. N everthe less, 
after storing the ample under the same temperature for 25 to 40 months, the 
concentration of D E H P  sharp ly  increased by a factor of 1 . 5 and 1 . 7 ,  
conespondingly.  S im i larly, the  detected concentration of D i B P, DBP and B B P  
increased after storing the samples more than 4 4  days, but i n  moderate measures.  
7 1  
l l owe\'er. considering the very h igh consumption of  bottled water 111 the U E 
(U E was ranked as the top country in bottled \vater c n umption around the 
world 1 11 2007) ( Bevcrage Market ing Corporation 2008). in  addition to the fact 
that bott led v,,'ater of a l l  brands produced local ly in the UAE expirc after I year of 
the production date ( i .e .  1 2  1110nth ), the effect of stonng the bottles for 25 or 40 
months option \Va e e luded from this tudy. 
4.4 E F FECT OF TE ri P E R  T U R E  
im i lar resul ts to pro longed storage effect were found whi le  exam ining the 
e ffect of e levated tempera ture. The samples placed in the incubator under 40 °C 
for 1 2  and 24 days d id not i ne lude any detectable phthalates. But after 48 days 
D i B P  \ as the on ly detect d phthalate with an average concentration of 1 . 8 1 3  �lg/L 
in M a  a fl ,  2 . 5 1 �lg/L in A l  A in  and 1 . 8 1 9  �g/L in Aquafina. Addi tional l y  after 62 
day a l l  tested PEs were below the LOQ. Figu re 1 6  shows a chromatogram of a 
tested sample of A l  A in  brand stored in the i ncubator at 40 °C without sun l ight 
exposure for 62 day . 
Testing the effect of  storage temperature i n  Keresztes et a 1 .  (20 1 3 ) study 
howed that, after storing 0 . 5  L water bott les of brand at 60 °C for 24 hrs, the 
concentration of D iBP ,  D B P, B B P  and D E H P  sign i ficantly i ncreased by a factor 
of 1 .6 ,  l A, 2 .6  and 2 . 5 ,  respect ively, compared to the leve ls  d iscovered in the 
i n it ia l  screening process . Conversely,  in brand B the effect of e levated 
temperature on the i ncrease of PE concentration was much less .  As for brand A, 
no PEs were detected at room temperature 22 °C but when the temperature was 
i ncrea ed to 60 °C, D E H P  concentrat ion notab ly  increased after 24 hrs i ncubation. 
These resu l ts show inconsistency of  the effect of storage temperature on leaching 
of PEs between d i fferent brands. 
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Figu re 1 6 : Chromatogram of one of the 3 bott les of AI  Ain brand, stored i n  the 
i ncubator at 40 °C without sun l ight exposure for 62 days . 
On the other hand long storage t ime (72 hrs) under 60 °C thermostation 
aston i  h ingly decreased the leve ls  of P Es .  The Ie  c is  of D iBP ,  D B P  and DE H P  in 
bottled \-vater of brand C decreased by 90%, 77% and 45%, respective ly  compared 
to their values in the in i t i a l  screening, wh i le  the level of B B P  wa <LOQ. This 
was expla ined on the bas i s  that rai sed temperature causes more PEs to d issolve 
and d i ffu e from the polymer structure towards water, and at the same t i rnc 
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I l1crease. the dccompo i tion rate owing to b iodegradation ( Kere ztc' et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) .  
I Iowc\ cr. i n  Zaater e t  a t .  (20 1 3 ) study storing the samples under elevated 
tcmperature (50 °C)  for 3 weeks i nercased the total amount of detected PEs (DBP, 
DOr and DEH P) from 1 7 .04 �lg/L to 28 . 52  �g/L i n  Di  i bottled water, 9 .09 �lg/L 
to 23 .0 1 �g/ L  in Ghadeer bottled water, 9 .82 �lg. L to 23 .08 �g/L in Furat bott led 
water. 1 9 .77 pg/L to 25 .73  �lg/L in 'est l e '  bott led water, 20. 1 6  pg/L to  29. 1 7  
�lg/L in Imanva bottlcd watcr, 8 . 07 �lg/L to 29 .3  �lg/L in Masafi bott led watcr 
and 3 .08 �lg/L to 23 .6  �lg/L in AI -Emarat bottled water. 
The re ult of Kereszte ct a t .  (20 1 3 ) dec lare that lower temperaturc than 
60 DC shou ld be ut i l ized for te t ing the cffeet of elevatcd temperature on leach ing 
PEs to bottled water contents. FU l1hel1110re, a the monthly average temperature in 
the UAE doc not normal l y  exceed 40 °C ,  the effect of such unusual extreme 
tempcrature (such a SO DC and 60 DC) on leach ing PEs to bott led water contents 
was not examined in th is  tudy. 
4,5 E FFECT OF SU N L I G H T  E X PO S U R E  
The resul ts of  the amples stored in the sun on  the roof of  a I O-m height 
bui ld ing were analogous to the outcomes of  the samples used for testing elevated 
temperature and pro longed storage factors . None of the tested PEs were detected 
after 1 2  and 24 days, but after 48 days D i B P  was dctected in the 3 brands with 
average valucs of 0 .72 1 �g/L for Masafi, 2 . 1 1 8  pg/L for Al Ain and 2 .634 pg/L 
for Aquafina. However, no phthalatcs were detected in the samples analyzed after 
62 days . which can again be explained by the possib i l ity of non-existence of the 
tested PEs in bottled water amples that were stored for 62 days, or the 
decomposi tion of any trace leve l s  of PEs that m ight had existed in the bottles, due 
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to storing the amples in the sun [or more than 48  day . F igu re 1 7  show a 
chromatogram of a tested ample for quafina brand stored for 48  days under 
varying temperature \\ i th sun l ight exp ure. 
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Figu re 1 7 : Chromatogram of  a tested sample of one of the 3 bottles of Aquafina 
brand stored under valying temperature with sun l ight exposure for 48 days . 
\\'hen analyzing PET bott les immediate ly  after purchase, Casajuana and 
Lacorte (2003 ) reported that a l l  analyzed P Es were <LOD, except for DBP, which 
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was found to be 0.059 �lg, L I l1 onc bott le only. However, after storing the bott les 
for 1 0  weeks at 30 <1 and exposed to sun l ight, the level s  of the tudied 
compound had con iderably inerca ed. The mean reported value after 1 0  weeks 
storage 1 11 'un l ight were 0 . 1 34 �lg/L for D E H P, 0 .002 �lg L for DMP,  0 .2 1 4  �lg/L 
for DEP ,  0.046 �lg/L for D B P  and 0 .0 1 Ilg/L [or BBP .  They concluded that poor 
storage condit ion l i ke exposure to high temperature [or long t ime would induce 
the m igration of PE. [rom plastic containers .  
Schmid e t  a 1 .  (2008) tested the  effect o[ exposure to sunl ight and 
tcmperature on i nerea ing the amount of PEs in bott led water, but found that these 
two factors had no much effect on the detected leve ls ,  where on ly bottl es exposed 
to un l ight and heated to 60 °C showed s ignificant i ncrease in the DEPH leve ls  
\-v i th respect to the te  ted b lanks ;  which contradicts with the conc lusion of 
Ca ajuana and Lacorte (2003 ) about the effect of high temperature on the amount 
of detected PEs .  This  can be expla ined by the fact that bottled water brands tested 
in these two studies are d i fferent, and produced in d ifferent countries, which a l so 
mean that the orig in  of  the PET bottl e  polymer te ted i n  both studies may be 
d ist inct .  
4.6 E FFECTS OF BOTT L E  R E USE 
Test ing the  i n it ia l  condit ions of  water before bott le reuse revealed an 
average concentration of D i B P  of 0 .846 �lg/L in Ma afi, 0. 792 �lg/L in Al Ain and 
0 .697 �lg L in Aquafina, but none of the other phthalates were detected . After the 
first bottle empty and refi l l  with deionized water, and storing the amp les in a 
dark room at 20 °C for 7 days, the average detected concentration of D iBP  was 
1 .495 Ilg L in Masafi and 1 .285  �lg/L in Aquafina, whereas D i B P  level in  Al Ain  
was < LOQ. Moreover, after the  second bottl e  empty and refi l l  with disti l led water 
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and storing the samples 1 11 a dark room at 20 °c for addi t ional 7 day . nonc of the 
PEs were detected 1 11 a l l te ted samples.  Thi could havc happened due to flu hing 
any trace amount of PEs i n  the bott le  with the fi rst re fi l l  wi th pure d is t i l led water. 
Figu rc 1 8  shows the chromatogram of i n i t ia l  cond it ion of water in one of the 3 
te ted bott le of A l  Ain brand before bott le reu e showing that O iBP  was the only 
the dete ted PE and Figu re 1 9  hows the chromatogram of one of the 3 tested 
bottles of Ma ati brand, after the first empty and refi l l  with d is t i l led water and 
toring the ample in a dark room at 20 0 for 7 days, where O iBP  \Va the only 
detected phthalate. 
chmid et a1 . (2008) tested the effect of bottle water reuse during SOS I O  
and found that i n  a l l  bottles rellsed for SOOIS  there was a s l ight increase i n  the 
amount of  O E H P  regardless of i ts brand or country of orig in .  However, in the 
current study no trend can be observed for the effect of bottled water re-use on 
i ncreasing the detected leve l  of D i B P  or any of the other tested PEs, as the 
concentrat ion of O i B P  l ight ly increased in Masati and Aquafina brands, but 
noth ing was detected in Al A in  brand after the fi rst bottle rcuse . Moreover, aftcr 
the second empty and refi l l  noth ing was detected in any of the tested brands. 
Montuori et aL (2008)  did not te t the effect of any of the parameters 
examined in th i s  study on leach ing PEs from bottles to bott led water contents. 
Ho\vever, they tested the effect of bott les type (PET versu glass containers), in 
which they found that PEs are more abundant i n  P ET bottles ;  'vvh ich caused them 
to consider the PET as the source of phthalates. As no glass containers are used 
for bott l ing water produced in the UAE, on ly water bott led in PET plast ic 
containers was assessed i n  the present study. They a lso tested the corre lation 
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between water phY' lcochemLcal parameters and the detected level of PE and 
found no c lear relat ion between them; ubsequently the effect of physiochemical  
propert lcs parameter 0 1 1  the l eached PEs \-va e l im inated from the currcnt study, 
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Figu re 1 8 : Chromatogram of  i n i t ia l  condit ion of water i n  one of the 3 tested 
bottles of Al A in  brand before bott le reuse, 
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Figu re 1 9 : Chromatogram of  one of the 3 tested bottles of  Ma afi brand, after the 
fir t empty and refil l  wi th d is t i l led water and storing the samp le  in a dark room at 
20 °C for 7 days, where D i B P  was the only detected phthalate. 
t-.lontuori et  at .  (2008) a lso checked the effect of bott led water contents on 
leaching PEs by testing spark l i ng and sti l l  water, but found no effect, which i 
again out of  the scope of th i s  study s ince no spark l i ng bottled water produced in a 
great amount and d i  t ributed loca l ly  i n  the UAE.  Furthel1110re Kayal i  et at . (2006) 
tested the in i t ia l  condit ions of bottled water, without checking the effect of any 
parameters on the m igration of PEs from bott les to bottle water content . 
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On the other ha lleL ero-dio and Nogue i ra (2006) were more concerned 
abollt developing the optImum parameters for the analy i method of PEs in \vater 
than the actua l  qua l i tat ive and quantitative te ting of P s .  They deployed their 
method to analyze the in i t ia l  presence of P E  i n  5 m inera l water samples, \.\ i thout 
test l l1g tbe effect of any of the d i  cussed parameters in this study on the leach ing 
of  PEs to bott led water content . 
chmid et a l .  (2008) tested tbe effect of other factors l i ke the countlY of 
ongm, water brand and bott le s ize .  Tbey found that the country of origin had 
major i nfluence on the le\ c l  of D E H P, with Honduras bottl es (used and reused for 
SOD I S )  haying the h ighest concentration. H owever, no re lation was establ ished 
between D E H P  concentrat ion and the bottled water brand or bott le  s ize.  Simi larly 
i n  this study D i B P  was detected i n  al l te ted brands stored under s imi lar 
condit ions,  and no coue lat ion between bott l ed water brand and the leve l of 
detected D i B P  was estab l i  hed .  Addit iona l l y, s i nce this study targeted bott led 
water produced i n  the U A E  and no bottled water produced i n  other countries was 
tested, it was not poss ib le to assess the effect of country of origin on the level of 
PEs .  Moreover, considering that the 500 ml bottled is the most preferable s ize by 
consumers, no other s izes of bottl ed water were analyzed 
Keresztes et  a1. (20 1 3 ) ,  on the other hand, tested the effect of contact 
surface area, which was expressed as the surface/volume rat io .  They discovered 
that the smal ler  the s ize of the bott le  is, the more the concentrat ion of PEs wi l l  be, 
present ing the h ighest l evel of D iBP ,  DBP ,  B B P  and D E H P  in bott led water of 
s ize 0 . 5  L in a l l  examined brands .  The stated concentration of D E H P  in 0 .5  L 
bottles was 1 .2 and 1 . 5 greater than i ts level i n  1 . 5 L and 2 L containers. 
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'onsidering the faet that 0.5 L lzc bottles arc the mo t preferred amongst people, 
espeC Ia l ly  when they are OLl t  Ide thel l' home , the potential  exposure of people  to 
PEs from bott led water through I I1ge lion w i l l  be more .  Thi s  cone lu ion affirms 
the good choice of 0.5 L ( 500 m L )  bottled water size in the current study. 
4.7 0 1  1 0  T O F  R E  U LT 
The reported resu l t  were a l l  orrected to the a lue of the blanks, and to 
the average recov ery value calculated from the spikes ( i .e .  89% for D iBP) .  A 
c lo e look at the obtained re ul ts  revealed inconsi tency i n  the concentration of 
D i B P  1 11 the analyzed samples .  !vi rcover. i t  \ as not poss ib le to assess the effect 
of d i fferent fac tor on the leaching of PEs from conta iners into bottled water due 
po Ib ly to the noncx istence of these PEs in the bottle mater ia l ,  or in the bottled 
water sample that were analyzed or maybe because the leve l s  of PEs in the tested 
samples were lower than the detectable l im i t . Tables 6 a n d  7 show the average 
concentration of detected D iBP  in d i fferent brands under the examined factors. 
Other PEs were <LOQ in a l l te ted samples in the 3 brands .  Figu re 20 shows the 
detected D i B P  in the 3 tested brands after storing the bottles for 48 days under 
d i fferent torage condi t ions represented in �g/L ,  whi l e  Figu res 2 1 -23 represent 
the detected D i B P  in the 3 tested brands in i t ia l ly  and after stori ng the under 
d i fferent condit ions represented in �lg/L .  
Recal l  that "PET i s  synthesized by react ing ethyleneglycol (C2H60�) with either 
terephtha l i c  acid or it methyl ester (d imethyl 4-phthalate) cata lyzed by antimony 
oxide" (Castle et a I . ,  1 989) .  Thus, phthalates are not used in the synthesis proce s 
of PET.  Furthennore, the used acid ( terephtba l ic  ac id)  i n  the synthesis of PET i s  
considered an isomer of  the  ortho-phtha l ic ac id  used in the  synthesis of PEs .  
Consequently, the  detected PEs i n  bott led water cou ld  be  due to  contaminated 
8 1  
water, and not l eached from the PET p lastic contaIner ltse lf. 
Table  6 :  J\ vcrage concentrati n of detected D iBP  in d i fferent brands under the 3 
exam ined factor repr sen ted in �lg L 
1 2  days 24 days 48 days 62 days 
-
20 °C r no sun l igh t  
A q llafina <LOQ <LOQ 2 .258 <LOQ 
M asafi <-LOO <LOO 0.65 <LOQ 
Al 1\ 1 0  ,LOO <LOO 0887 <LOO 
40 °C + no sLln l igh t  
Aquafina <LOO <LOO 1 . 8 1 9  <LOO 
t-.t asafi <LOO <LOO 1 . 8 1 3  <LOO 
A I  A m  ,LOO <LOO 2 . 5 1 <LOO 
40 °C + sun l ight 
Aqllafina <LOO <LOO 2.634 <LOO 
Masafi <LOO <LOO 0.72 1 <LOO 
A I  A m  <LOO <LOO 2 . 1 1 8 <LOO 
Ta ble  7 :  J\ verage concentration of detected D iBP  in d i fferent brands for bott le re­
II c factor repre ented in �g/L 
I n i t i a  I 1 st empty and refi l l  + 2nd empty a nd refi l l  + 
condit ion taring for 7 days storing for additional 7 days 
A quafina 0.697 1 . 2 8 5  <LOQ 
M asa fi 0.846 ] .495 <LOO 
A l  A i n  0.792 <LOO <LOO 
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Figu re 20 :  Detected D iBP  i n  the  3 tested brands (Masafi, A l  Ain and  Aqufi na) 
after taring the bott les for 48 days under d i fferent storage condit ions represented 
in Ilg/L .  
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Figu re 2 1 :  Detected D i B P  i n  the 3 tested brands (Masafi ,  Al  Ain and Aqufina) 
in i t ia l ly  and after tar ing the bonle i n  a dark room al 20 ° without un l ight 
expo ure for d i fferent number of day represented in �lg/L .  
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Figu re 2 2 :  Detected D i B P  i n  the 3 tested brands (Masafi ,  A l  Ain and Aqufina) 
i n it i a l ly and after taring the bottles i ns ide the incubator at 40 °c without sun l ight 
expo ure for d i fferent number of days represented in I-lg/L .  
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Figu re 23:  Detected D i B P  in the 3 tested brands (Masafi ,  A I  Ain and i\qufina) 
i l1 l t ia l ly  and after storing the bott les outdoor at arying temperature with sunl ight 
exposure for d i fferent number of day represented i n  �lg/L .  
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I n  the CUITent study the maX lmum storage t ime \\'a 62 day . i n  which no 
noticeab le increase 1 11 the amount of PEs \\ ere rccorded as a l l  tested PEs were st i l l  
be low the  LOQ.  Thc only amp le: in which OIBP \Va found i n  d i fferent level 
were the samples of Creel1 1 11g, in i t ia l  condit ion' before bottle re-use, fi rst bottle 
reLl e a ftcr storing the sample i n  a dark room at 20 °C � r 7 days and al l  the 
sample'  tored for 48 days. But considering the fact that a sp ike was analyzed 
dur ing the ame 3 batche of the, e samples, there is a poss ib i l i ty that these 
samples were contaminated during the analysis from the spike. However 
detc t l llg thc O i B P  in 1 9  random samples out of 33  analyzed samp les i n  thc same 
batch (batch 1 )  in  which a spikc \va analyzed, in addition to detecting the Di B P  
only d e  p i te the fact that the spike was a m i  'ture of a l l  tested PEs abates the 
possibi l i ty of sample contamination during analysis .  For example  in batch I ,  the 
pike was injected first fo l lo\''!ed by 1 8  screening samples p laced from posi tions 1 -
i n  sequence on the auto-samp ler tray of the GC-MS,  and D iBP  was not 
detected in samp les 2 ,  6, 9,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 6  and 1 7 , but i t  was detected in the other 
amples before and after thcm in the sequence.  
Furthennore D i B P  was detected i n  the first analyzed batch of samp les, 
which  inc ludes the sample analyzed for screen ing. This reduces the possibi l i ty 
that the detected level of D iBP  after 48 days are due to storage t ime effect. The 
poss ib i l i t i es that D i B P  cou ld have leached from the bottle mater ia l  in to water 
cou ld have been due to l eaching from the bottl e ' s  cap as it is not PET p lastic and 
may inc lude some PEs,  or due to not using virgin PET polymers for the ynthe is 
of P ET, where PET bottles used earl ier for bott l ing cosmetic or other clastic 
products i nc luding phthalates were m ixed during the recyc l i ng process with other 
P ET water bott les .  Another reason for the presence of O iBP  in bott led wuter is the 
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probab i l I ty tbat tbe water could have a l so been contammaLed witb D iBP at the 
source. 
It should be noted that D iBP  i s  ei ther u cd alone as a p lastic izer in the 
productIon of P\'C,  because I t  i m i  cible and compat ib le with al l  of the 
monomCrIe pla t lc l7crs commonly used i n  PVc. (COWl S, 10M ,  Entec UK 
Ltd . ,  2009) .  Thereforc ,  prescnce of DiBP i n  the tcsted bottled watcr samples could 
ha c originatcd as a resul t  of leaching fr0111 the bott l ing plant in which PVC 
pipe l i nes, torage tanks or any other PVC accessories have been used. However, 
g i\en the large \'ariabi l i ty in the detected D iBP  level ( i . e . ,  s l ightly above the LOQ 
or not detectcd) ,  make it  d i fficul t  to e luc idate the actual cause for its presence. 
H unbinger (20 I 0) te ted five PEs (DMP,  DEP, BBP ,  D B P  and DEHP) i n  
48 co metic products (ex : lot ion, ha i r  spray, gel ,  mou e ,  deodorant,  body wash, 
,hampoo. na i l  po Ii h, baby o i l  and baby lotion) us ing L L E  fol l owed by H PLC.  
Two PEs were detected (DBP and DEP)  i n  ranges between none detected to 
62,607 �lg/g, and 1 0  to 36 ,006 �g/g, respect ively .  H aving PEs at this h igh 
concentration i n  cosmetic product ; where many of these products are bottled i n  
PET p ia  t ic  containers, expla ins the  poss ib i l i ty tbat even though PEs undergo 
degradation during bottle recyc l ing, some PEs in u l tra-trace levels may sti l l  c l i ng 
to the polymer wal l  \\' ithout being chemical ly bonded to the P ET p lastic and leach 
to the water in a later tep espec ia l ly  when the bott les are exposed to elevated 
temperature. 
4.8 TOX I C ITY N D  R I  K AN LYS I S  
The maximum l i fet ime risk o f  cancer for a n  adu l t, and the tox ic ity risk of 
human exposure to P Es through ingestion can be calcu lated ba ed on the h ighest 
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dctected concentration of D IBP  (3 . 5 1 �lg L )  and LOQ for a l l  other analyzed P E  
( refer t o  T a b l e  4 ) .  EquatIon ( 5 )  and ( 6 )  are u e d  t o  calculate the carcinogenic 
effect, \\ h l le equat ions (7 )  and (8 )  are u ed to c limate the toxicologlcal cffect 
(Masters. 1 99 1 ) . Accord ing to the US EPA Integrated R i  k I n formation y tem 
(20 1 2 ),  DEP, DBP and B S P  po se toxicological effect only, wherea DEHP 
pos 'cs: both toxicological and carc i nogcni c  effects. M oreover, no infonnation is 
avai lable about the tox ic i ty or carc inogen ic effects of DMP or D iSP .  But 
accord ing to OWl  I , 1 0M , Entec U K  Ltd.  (2009) there are enormous 
- lm i lant ies between D i B P  and DBP, and D i B P  can be used as a substi tute for 
D S P  in  1110 t of the appl ications. Hence, the same RID and carc inogen ic effects of 
DBP were a sumed for DiSP i n  the conducted r isk assessment. Table 8 includes 
deta i ls about tb tox ic i ty and carc inogenic effects of  the tcsted phtbalates. 
A c lose look to thc results shows that the carc inogenic effect of DEHP is 
\ cry low (7.5 x 1 0-8) ;  which means 7.5 people out of 1 00 m i l l ion may gct cancer 
dr Inking bottled watcr contaminated wi th 0.00045 mg/L D E H P. Moreover, the 
i ndiv idual  hazard quotients of all testcd P Es are less than 1 and the hazard indcx 
(summation of  hazard quotient for all tested PEs) i s  0.00 1 79,  which i s  again less 
than 1 .  Conscquently we can conclude that the avai l able lcvels of D iBP  and the 
maximum poss ib le levels  of the other tested PEs in bottled water produccd in thc 
UAE pose no risk on human health. 
cor = (Cmax x I Rx E D x  Fe) ! (BW X AT) 
Cancer Risk = cor x Potency factor 
H azard quotient = ( Maximum dai ly dose) I (RID)  
Maximum dai l y  dose = (Cmax x I R )  I BW 
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(5 )  
(6) 
(7)  
(8 )  
Table  : TOX1Clty and carc inogenic effects of the  tested phthalate (Source of 
equatlon�. RID and potency factor: Master 1 99 1 ;  E P  I ntegrated R i  k 
Jnfonnanon�yslem, 20 1 2 ) 
Contal11 l 1lant Potency Toxic i ty 
PLs  Concentrat Ion cor RID factor Cancer risk 
(mg/L) (mg/kg/day) ( 111 g/kg/day) Img/kg, day risk (hazard 
quotIent) 
DM P 0 .00 1 6 1  1 .892E-05 N .A N .A N .A N .A 
D E P  0 .000 1 9  2 .248E-06 0 . 8  None None 6 .84E-06 
D i B P  0 .003 5 1 4 . 1 2 1 £-05 0 . 1 None None 1 .00E-03 
D B P  0 .0003 1 3 .689E-06 0 . 1 None Nonc 8 .98E-05 
B B P  0 .00032 3 . 734E-06 0 .2  None None 4 . 54E-05 
D E Il P 0 .00045 5 . 336E-06 0 .02 0 .0 1 4  7 . 5E-08 6.49E-04 
\Vhere ,  C D r  i the hron ie da i ly  i ntake represent ing the maximum dai ly 
dose (mg kg. d), Cmax i s  the maximum concentrat ion in the contam inated \vater 
(mg, L ), I R  i the dai ly i ntake rate (assumed to be 2 L water/day for an adult) . E D  
i s  the exposure duration (assumed t o  b e  350  day/year x 3 0  years = 1 0500 days) ,  Fe 
is the fract ion contaminated (assumed to be 1 00%; which means al l drunken water 
is contaminated), BW is the average body weight (assumed 70 kg), AT is the 
l i fet ime a\'eraging t i lDe (assuming 70 years x 365 days = 25550  days) ,  and RID is 
the reference do e. Equation 5-8 along with al l  the assumed values are extracted 
from Masters ( 1 99 I )  where the RID and potency factor were sourced from US 
EPA I ntegrated Risk I nformation Sy t em (20 1 2) .  
T h e  cancer r isk assoc iated with drinki ng bottled water conta in ing DEHP  at 
the LOQ level  is determ ined by fi rst determ ining the C D r  according to Eq. ( 5 )  
which i s  0 .000005 mg/kg/day. The cancer r i  k was tben determ ined using Eq .  (6) 
by mult ip ly ing the C D r  by the potency factor (0 .0 1 4 ) which resul ts in a risk of 7 . 5  
x 1 0.8 . This means that 7 . 5  people out of 1 00 m i l l ion w i l l  get cancer from drinking 
this water during their l i fet ime.  
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To calculate the tox ic i ty effect in bottled \\ater, an example i given here 
[or the ca es of D I B P .  Thc tox ic i ty effect  is detcrmined by the hazard quotient 
USl llg Eq. (7 ) .  The maximum dal ly  dose of D i B P  from bottled water i determined 
by mult ip lY ing maximum detected concentration o[ D i B P  (0.004 mgfL) by thc 
dai ly l l1 take rate of  \ ater for an adu l t  (2 L/day) and the results is d iv ided by the 
avcrage body weight of an adult (70 kg) . Thi rcsu lts in maximum dai ly dose of 
D i B P  of  0 .000 1 (mg/kg/day) .  The hazard quotient i s  then determined by dividing 
the maXl l11 LUn dai ly dose by the R ID for D i B P  (0 . 1 mg/kg/day), which l eads to a 
value of 0 .00 1 .  
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H P T  i R  5 :  0 1 L U  1 0  T A D R E C O lV I M E  D T I O  I 
5 . 1 O. 'C L  I O �  
method was de\ e loped for the detect ion of the targeted P E s  with LOD 
bet\\ een 0 .07 � lg L for DEP and 0 . 55  �lg/L [or DMP .  The level of al l  tested PEs 
i n  the selected bottled water brands (Ma a ft I A in  and Aquafina) were lower 
than LOQ xcept [or D i B P ; which " as found to be Ie s than 3 . 5  �lg/L (the 
maximum detected concentration among al l  te ted sample ; which \-va found in 
one of  the quafina bottles tared i n  the incubator at 40 °C for 4 8  days, where i t  
was 2 .6  � lg/L in one of the other two Aquafina bottles stored under the same 
condit ions for the same period of time and <LOQ in the th i rd bott le) .  
After calcu lat ing the tox ic i ty and cancer r isks based on the maximum level  
of  detected D iBP  and the LOQ for a l l  other PEs ( i nce a l l  other PEs were <LOQ 
in a l l  tested ample . the value of LOQ represents the maximum concentration of 
tho e PEs that may bc detected) ,  i t  was found that cancer risk i s  very low (7 . 5  
people on ly  out of 1 00 m i l l i on may get cancer drinking bottled watcr 
contaminated with 0 .00045 mg/L D E H P) and the tox ic i ty ri sk is below the 
reference does. which the human body can tolerate w i thout being harmed by the 
chemica l .  M oreover, the detected concentration of D iBP  in this study, as wel l  as 
other PEs in al l previous studies d id not exceed the regu lated l im i t  of DEHP (4-8 
!1g/L )  set by standardization organizations al l over the world. Accord ingly the 
UAE bottled water doe not possess any hea lth risk (toxic i ty or cancer ri k) 
re lated to phthal ate esters. bearing i n  mind that this i the first study to be done on 
detecting and ident ifying the leachi ng of P Es to bottled water contents for PET 
water bottles produced in the U AE.  
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loreover, the effect of d i fferent factor ( I .e .  bott le brand. storage t ime,  
e le\ ated temperature, ' un l ight expo ure and bott led water rell e) on leaching PEs 
to  bottl ed water content was not  e luc idated due to  the  fact that the PET bott l e  
are e i ther not contaminated with P E  , or th extent of leaching of PEs was lower 
than what could be detected by the employed analytical lechniquc.  
s the resu l ts of the current tudy dete1111 ine that UAE water bott les are 
not contam inated with risky amount of P Es, add ing to th is  the fact that PEs are 
not u t i l i zed in the ynthesi of PET bottle and at the same time that the UAE is 
t i l l  deVeloping in the concept of bott lc recyc l ing; which i s  not yet uti l ized 
extens i ,  e ly .  It is suggested that an extra care goes toward i nvestigating the origin 
of the PET p lastic  mater ia l  as a souree of PEs contamination; which could 
po s ib ly  be the reason behind the detected PEs in other studies .  
5.2  R E CO ;\ l l\ I EN D  T I O N S  
Presence of  D i B P  i n  ome water samples, a t  a l ow level ,  requ ires analys is 
of  bottl ed water from source to end-point ( i .e .  after the water i s  being col lec ted 
from the water wel l  or the sea, at d i fferent phase of water treatment, after water 
is being transferred to the bott l ing water plant and during a l l  steps of water 
bott l i ng) .  Doing this w i l l  i dent ify the source(s) of D iBP  contamination, and 
consequently might a l low e l im ination or reduct ion of its level in bott led water. 
Addit ional ly ,  a deta i l ed study is requ ired to investigate the source of the unknown 
peaks in the samples of empty bott les, to deve lop a better understanding about the 
type of compounds other than PEs that cou ld leach to bott le  water contents; 
which may a lso possess h igh risk to human health. 
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On the othcr band I t  I \'i ta [  to conduct 'eparatc tudi c  for dctect ing PEs 
In  bottled water based on the ourcc of  bott l ing materia l ,  werc somc studies 
con Ider water bott les of v irg in p lastic or P ET bottles that were u ed for bott l i ng 
dr inking water only,  and others inc lude watcr bottles coming from othcr source . 
This 'cgrcgat ion wi l l  c larify w ather contamination of PEs \ a coming from the 
water itse l f \\'here it was contaminated at the source,  or during the bottl ing process 
in the bott l i ng p lant, or the source of PEs was from tbe p lastic itse l f, as it was 
con fim1ed earl ier that PE are not used in the synthesi s  of PET plast ic .  
Furthel111ore, i t  i s  recommended during the recyc l ing process to insure the 
i o lat ion of PET bott les used for bott l ing water from P ET bott les used for 
packaging other products, and process them i n  d i fferent recyc l i ng outlets. 
Moreovcr, an integrated r isk a sessment is required to estimate the 
cumulat ive ri k of phthalates from d i fferent channels ( ingestion, dermal and 
i nhalat ion source ) on human health, espec ia l ly vu lnerable people l i ke babies, 
prcgnant ladies and i l l  people  with weak immune systems due to mal functioning 
i n  any of their body organs. Furthermore, it may also be necessary to start 
regulat ing PEs other than D E H P  that were detected in th is  tudy and a l l  previous 
studies i n  bottled water. Addit ional ly, it i s  h ighly recommended to define a 
methodology for calculat ing the endocrine d isrupting effect of EDCs on human 
bodies, and set maximum l im i ts of these chemicals in dr ink ing water and other 
source that human bod ie  are exposed to. 
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P P E l D I X  : B O T T L E D  \V A T E R  D I  T Rl B U T I O  T 
H l E L  I T H E  U E 
�lc A J : Bottled water d istribution channel s  in the U A E  (Datamonitor, 20 1 1 )  
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A l l  venues where drink are old for on the premises con umption 
utomatic machines (in pub l i c  or private p laces) that di pense 
packag d foods, beverages and or personal care products. I ncludes 
maeh ines accept ing ea h or el ectronic payments. Does not include 
sales made vIa vending machines located within a store. 
onvel1 lcncc tore are genera l ly less than 3 ,000 sq . ft . (280 sq .  
m)  that peci a l i ze in a l im i ted range of food & grocery products . 
These arc brand ancllor franch ised retai l outlets, typica l ly with 
long pCll ing hours. ewsagenls arc inc luded with in  this channe l .  
A l  0 purchases made in torc or  on l ine via these stores arc a lso 
inc luded. 
Convcnience tore located at s i tes, which spec ia l ize i n  the a le of 
petro leum.  A l  0 known as forecourt ,  gas station or petrol stat ion 
stores .  These store may be operated and branded exclusi ely by 
the petro leum prov ider, owned, franchised or operated outlets of 
supennarket / bype1111arkets or owned, franchi sed or operated 
convenience store outlets. 
L arge mul t i -sector retai l tores organ ized into departments 
speci a l iz ing in defined product areas inc ludes concession outlets 
With in department stores .  Example inc lude M arks & Spencer and 
Ga l leries Lafayette. I nc ludes purchases made on l ine through 
department stores or via a mai l  order catalogue, by phone, via a 
TV shopp ing channel or from a door-to-door salesperson . I t  
i nc ludes purchase made a t  duty free shops. Exc ludes tax-free 
purchases by tourists at conventional stores .  
Large e l f-serv ice tore that calTies a broad category selection 
aero both food and non-food grocery items as wel l  as household  
products and e lectrical goods.  Forming part of a chain of  1 0  or 
more stores .  Supermarket is typi ca l ly between 3 ,000-25 ,000 sq. ft . 
(280-2300 sq .  m) .  As general guide, hypennarkets are over 25 ,000 
sq. ft. (2300 sq. 111 ) .  D iscounter typ ica l ly  covers 3 ,000 sq. ft . (280 
sq. m)  and focus on low prices and no-fri l l s  in-store environment. 
Examp les inc lude Wal -Mali, Carrefour and Lu lu  Hypenllarket. 
Reta i lers that generate the majority of their revenue through a 
spec ifi c  product type. I n  the beverages sector this category 
inc ludes stores who e primary function is to sel l  a lcoho l .  Also off 
l icense/ l iquor tore are covered here. Doe not inc lude alcohol 
d i scount c lubs. I t  a l so inc lude the purcha es made onl ine through 
spec ia l i st reta i l ers such as Majest ic W ine.  
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Channel 
Pharmae ie I 
drugstores 
I ndependent 
reta i lers 
Cash & 
Cany and 
'vVarehouse 
c lub 
Otber 
Descript IOn 
tores l icen ed to d l spen e pre cribed medic ine. Phannac ie focus 
on pre cription and o\ "Cr the counler heal thcare products: 
drugstores add it i  na l ly stock a wider range of groceries. A lso 
known as Drug store and H ea lth store. Does not include 
I :;upcrmarkets with pharmacy counters. Examplcs include Boots 
and L i fc pbarmacy. I nc ludes purchases ordered onl ine through 
pha1111aCIeS I drugstores websites.  
Trad it ional independent and o ften fami ly run grocers that are not 
part of  a large mUl t ip le  reta i l  group. I ndependent reta i lers are 
privatc ly owned and compriscs of i ndividual stores or chains of  
les  than 1 0  stores, sel l ing l im ited range or food, beverage and 
hou chold products . I nc ludes independent or trad i t ional grocers, 
"mom and pop" stores, corner shops, etc. Exclude franchised 
retai l outlets . 
Members only retai l stores .  Customcrs in warehouse c lubs are 
usua l ly  members of the c lub and pay an annual fee to the store . 
The store operates on a no-fr i l ls ,  l im i ted Stock Keeping Un i ts 
range (typica l ly 4000-5000) basis and o ffers savings to customers 
in the form of low price . Cash and carry reta i lers offer bulk or 
whole ale purchase fac i l i ty e i ther on a se l f- erve basis ,  or on the 
basi of samples (with the customer selecting from specimen 
at1 ic les u ing a manual or computerized ordering system but not 
serv ing themselves) or combination of  the two . Customers sett l e  
t he  i nvoice on the spot and in cash. 
I nc ludes d iscount, variety stores, general merchandise retai l ers , 
market traders, k iosks, second band charity stores, market sta l l s  
and  d irect factOlY outlet and televis ion home shopping .  
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P P E  l D I X  B :  I I PO R T T F A  T B O  T P E  A T D  
P L  T I C  1\1 T E R l  L 
Tabl  B 1 :  Common 1 I1dustrial P Es and their chemical structure 1 ST Chemistry 
Webbook, 20 1 1 ;  National Center for B iotechnology Information, U.S) 
hemlca l  Molecular A umber Formula  We i ght Chemi ca l  Structure ame 
(g/mol )  
d imethyl 
©¢:: 1 3 1 - 1  J -3 phthal ate C IOH 1OO4 1 94 . 1 8  (DMP)  
d iethyl ,·Rr 84-66-2 phthalate 1 2H 1 +04 222.24 (DEP)  0 0 
0 
d i -n-butyl ©¢:� 84-74-2 phthalate C I 6 Hn04 278 .34 ( DnBP)  
buty lbenzyl '\ 
85 -6 -7  phtha late C I 9 I-i:!o04 3 1 2 . 36  �'lg ( B B P) 
d ihexyl l 
84-75-3 phthal ate C2oH3004 334 .45  Ii branched & .y. 
©fl. -l inear ( D H P) -
d iheptyl 
J 
phthal ate 
685 1 5 -44-6 branched & C:!2H3404 362 .50 
0 0 l inear 0 1 ( D7 1 I P) r 0' I 
c 
d i isooetyl ©\:._", 27554-26-3 phthalate C24H38O .. 390 .56 O -CSHl (D IOP)  0 
1 0 0  
Chemical Molecu lar A umber Fonnul a  WeIght Chemical Structure l ame 
(g/mol)  
Diethyl -hexyl 
1 1 7-8 1 -7 phthalate 2-lH3804 390 .56 '-" 1 0 :(  
(OEHP)  
(�-=t-l·", L � 
d i -n-octyl O¢,/' � ���" 1 1 7-84-0 phthalate C24H J804 390 .56 I Ol ...... /"" ."........./ 
(OnOP) 
C7,C9, heptyl 
nonyl ( 
1 1 1 3 8 1 -89-6 phthalate C24H3804 390 .56 branched & ,:( o avo l inear ·Jr h ( D7 1 1 P)  
" 
• "Y , 
m ixed deeyl ,  " ./� 
hexyl and 
68648-93- 1 oety l  C32H6007 556. 8 1 "- /' ,_",,0 ,.  
phthalates 
(6 1 0P) ............... , " 
..... ../ .... /' "-" 0 "  
28553 - 1 2-0 d i i sononyl . �  
phthalate C26H .J204 4 1 8 .6 1 ©¢� 685 1 5 -4 8-0 (DINP) 
d inonyl ©¢:� phthalate 84-76-4 branched & C26H 4204 4 1 8 . 6 1  l i near , 
(D7 1 1 P) 
D ibutyl ©¢:==== 84-74-2 phthalate C I 6H2204 278 .34 (DBP)  
Dibutyl ©¢:==== 84-74-2 phthalate C I 6 Hn04 278 .34  (DBP)  
1 0 1  
A S  'umber ChClTI l Ca I  FonTIula ame 
2676 1 -40-0 
d i l sodecyl 
phtha late 2.· H4604 
6 5 I 5 -49- 1 ( D I OP)  
d idccyl 
4-77-5 phthalate C2sH4604 
( O D P  
diundecyl 
364 -20-2 phthalate C30HSOO4 
( O U P) 
C7,  C l l , 
hepty l undecyI  
1 1 1 38 1 -90-9 phthalte C26H.n04 branched & 
L inear 
(07 1 1 P) 
d i -C I I -C 1 4  
1 1 9-06-2 C J 3  rich C34Hs804 phthalate 
(OTOP)  
D i i sobuty l 
84-69-5 phthalate C I6Hn04 
C O I B P )  
C9, C l l , 
nonyl undecyI 
1 1 1 3 8 1 -9 1 -0 phthal ate C2sH4604 branched & 
L inear 
(07 1 1 P) 
1 0 2  
Molecular 
Weight 
(g/mol ) 
446.66 
446.66 
474.72 
4 1 8 .6 1 
530 . 82 
278 .34  
446.66 
Chemical StrueUlre 
,.,.-
f 
rX � 
( -{ -"-< -. 
� 
� 
�.� �� ,,  . 
r 
i 
. . 
• r . 
(vi �'" - "./'V' 
0", ... :,,'v ........... .... ""'../'v"" 
! 
�l 
�. 
, . , 
Jp 
Y 
J 
--- ..... .... - - - - - . - �  -. - � - . - - - . - -. - -. . - - - - - - . . - - -- --- , - - , 
Acronym o f  M P  B P  V P  a t  2 5°C Water solubi l i ty at 25 Photo degradation HydrolyslS ha1f-CAS number chemical Log Kow 
name (0C)(5) (0C)(7) (bPa) °c (mg/L) half-l ife (days) l i fe (years) 
D M P  5 . 5  2 8 5  0 .00263 1 . 6 1  5220 
1 3 1 - 1 1 -3 1 8 .6 2 .75  
-2 3  D) 249 (.1 ) 0 . 0 3 87 (3 )  l . 66 OJ 1 778  (l ) 
-40 2 9 8  6.48 E-04 2 .54 59 1 
84-66-2 D E P  3 . 1 2 .9  
- 1 . 7 (3)  282 (.1) 6 . 7 E-03 (3)  2.65  (J J 1 84 (J )  
- 3 5  340 4 .73 E-05 4 .27  9 . 9  0.2-2 22 
84-74-2 (4 J  O n S P  
6 (J) 3 3 8  ( 1) 3 . 40E-04 ( 1 )  4.6 1 (1J 1 . 89 0) 1 . 1 5  ( 11 3 .4 (l) 
- 3 5  3 70 2 . 49 E-05 4 . 7  3 . 8  0.2-2 '>0.3 
8 5 -68-7 (4) S S P  
6 1  (.1) 3 8 7  (.1) 1 . 03 E-05 4 .84 (3 ) 0.758  (J ) 0.97 P) 1 . 39  (J ) 
-2 7  340 3 .45E-06 6 0 . 1 5 9 
84-75-3  D H P  0.95 (3) 3 .45 (3) 
49 ( 3 ) 3 7 3  (3) 3 .0 1 E-05 O) 6 .46 ( 3 )  0.02 3  (3) 
6 85 1 5 -44-6 07 1 1  P -45 >300 9 . 3 3 E-07 6 .87 0.02 0.57 (3 )  4. 1 7  (3 ) 
1 03 
Acronym of 
CAS Number chemica l  
Name 
685 1 5 -44-6 07 ] I P  
1 1 7- 8 1 -7 (·1) D E l I P  
2755 4-26-3 D IOP 
1 1 7-84-0 DnOP 
1 1 1 3 8 \ -89-6 D7 1 1 P  
68648-93 - 1  6 1 0P 
28553 - 1 2 -0 (4) D I N P  
M P  
(0C)(5) 
4 3  (l ) 
-47 
64 (3) 
-46 
64 (J) 
-25 
90 (3 J 
<-45 
64c 
-45 
64 ( l ) 
-48 
- _ .. _-
S P  VP 
(0 C) (7) (h Pa@25 0c) 
364 (1) I .OSE-05 (] )  
>400 2 . 52E-07 
4 1 7  ( .1) I . 85 E-06 ( 1 )  
>300 2 . 52E-07 
4 1 7  ( 1) I . S 5E -06 ( 3) 
390 1 .3 3 E-07 
43 1 (3) 4 . 56E-07 ( l )  
4 1 7  (3) 1 . 85 E-06 (l) 
1 .3 1 E-07 
4 1 7  (3) 
4 . 56E-07 (1 )  
>400 6 . 8 1 E-08 
- -
Log Kow 
7 .4 ] (3) 
7 .73  
8 .39 (3) 
7 . 73 
8 .39  ( 1) 
7 . 73 
8 . 54  (l) 
8 .39  (3) 
8. 1 7  
8 . 54  (l) 
8 .6  
--
1 0 4  
Water Solubi l i ty (mg/L)  
- -
(@25 0c) 
2 .45 E-03 p) 
2.49E-03 
2 .39E-04 °) 
2 .49E-03 
2 .4E-04 [3 J 
2 .49E-03 
1 . 79E-04 ( 3) 
2 . 39E-04 ( 1 )  
8 . 76E-04 
1 . 79E-04 (1)  
3 .08E-04 
Photo Degradation 
Ha lf- l i fe (days) 
0 .57  m 
0.2-2 
0 .49 (3) 
0 .52  (3) 
0 .52 (3 )  
0.49 (l) 
0 .52 (3) 
0.2-2 
-
Hydrolysis Ha lf-
l i fe (years) 
4 . 1 7  (l) 
2000 
5 . 3 3  (3) 
3 .43  (1 ) 
7 .69 (1) 
4. ] 7  ( 1 ) 
7 .69 ( 1) 
7.69 (3) 
- - -
-
-
Acronym o f  M P  B P  V P  Water Solubil i ty (mg/L) Photo Degradation HydrolysIs Half-CAS N umber chemical  Log Kow 
N ame (0C)(S) (0C)(7) (b Pa@25 0c) (@25 0c) Half- l ife (days) l i fe (years) 
6 85 1 5-48-0 (4 1 D I N P  1 1 5 (3 )  454 (J) 6 . 6 E-08 ( 3 )  9 .5 2 (3) 1 .74E-05 (3 )  0.48 (J) 
-48 >400 6 . 8 I E-08 8 .6 3 . 08E-04 
84-76-4 D7 1 1 P 0.46 7.69 (l) 
1 1 5  ( Jl 454 ( 1) 6. 6E-08 ( 1 )  9 . 52 (3) 1 . 74E-05 f3l  
2676 1 -40-0 (4) -46 >400 1 . 84E-08 9 .46 3 . 8 1 E-OS 
O lD P 0 . 4 1  (3) 3 .43 ( l) 
6 85 1 5 -49- 1 (4) 1 06 (3) 463 (3 ) 4 . 9E-08 ( 3) 1 0 . 3 6 (3 ) 2 . 24E-06 (3) 
<-48 1 . 84E-08 9 .46 3 . 8 1 E-05 
84-77-5 O D P  477 P) 0.4 1 (.1) 7. 69 (1) 
1 3 6 (3) 1 . 05 E-08 ( 3 1  1 0. 5 (J I 1 . 68E-06 01 
-9 2 7 0  4 .97 E-09 1 0 . 3 3  4.4 1 E-06 
3 648-20-2 O U P  0 .37 7 .69 (3) 
1 5 6 nl 5 0 1 (.1 ) 1 . 6 3 E-09 (3 )  1 1 .49 ( J ) 1 .  6 1 E-07 (3) 
-5 0 6 . 8 1 E-08 8 . 6  3 .08 E-04 
1 1 1 3 8 1 -90-9 D 7 1 1 P  440 ( 3) 0.43 (3) 6.24 ( l) 
85 (3) 3 . 07E-07 (3 )  9 . 3 7  (3) 2 . 3 2 E-05 (J) 
1 1 1 3 8 1 -9 1 -0 D7 1 1 P  -SO  45 6 (3) 1 .0 l E-07 (3 ) 1 0.28  (3) 2 .5 9E-06 (3) 0 . 3 8  (3) 6 .24 (3) 
l O S  
Acronym o f  M P  B P  V P  
C A S  N umber chemical 
Name (0C)(S) (0C)(7l (hPa@25 0c) 
1 1 1 3 8 1 -9 1 -0 D7 1 1 P  93 (3) 456 [1) 1 . 0 1  E-07 (3 ) 
-3 7 3 .63 E- l 0  
1 1 9-06-2 DTDP 50 1 (1) 
1 77 (1) 9 . 3 E- I O (J) 
O .O I Pa at 20 °C 84-69-5 D l B P  -37  (2) 320 (2) (2) 
9 . 7±3 .3x  1 0-3Pa 84-74-2 D B P  -69  (2) 340 (2) at 2 5 °C (2) 
( \ )  Source: M aterial  Safety Data Sheet Di isobutyl  phthalatc, 99+% (GC) (2008) 
(2)  Source:  Larsen (20 I I )  
Log Kow 
1 0 .28  (3)  
1 2 .06 
1 2 . 2 5  ( 3 )  
4 . 1 1 (2) 
4 . 57 (2) 
Water Solub i l i ty (mg/L) 
(@25 DC)  
2 . 59E-06 [J )  
7 .00E-OR 
2 .4E -08 [l l  
20 
at  20 °C (�) 
1 0  
at 20 °C ( 2 1  
Photo Degradation 
H a lf- l i fe (days) 
0 .38  (ll 
0.43 I I I  
1 . 7 ] 1 1 )  
n . a  [(,) 
HydrolysIs H a l f-
l i fe (years) 
6 .24 0) 
7.69 [1) 
0 .534 1 1 1  
< 1 0°'0 in 0 .0 1 4  
yrs (2l 
( 3 )  Calcul ated data using Estimation Program l nter[ace-Wmdows based ( E PI W fN),  which is a W indows-based est i mation program commerc I a l ly avaIlable [rom the Symclise 
Research Corporat ion that can est imate physio-chemlcal properties and reaction rates from structure a lone; a l l  other values are derived from measurements. 
(4) Not a Un ited States ( U . S )  H igh Production Volume ( H PV) c hemical  ( i .e .  chemicals produced or i mported in the U n i ted States in quantllles or I m i l l iOn pounds or more 
per year) but inc l udcd fac i l i tat ing category evaluation.  
(5)  All  phthalate esters higher than DM P arc l iquids at zero degrees Celsius.  M ixtures are expected to have melt ing points below those components. Modeled data do not 
accurately reflect melt ing points for these substances. 
(6) n.a = Not avai lable 
(7 )  Many of the higher phthalate boi l ing points  are determ i ned under reduced pressure but have been extrapolated to one atmosphere. 
1 0 6  
PETE 
HOPE 
v 
lOPE 
pp 
PS 
OTHER 
1'01) ri l l} lenr 
Terep hlllO'.,  
( 1'1.1) 
1 1 1�h-Ocnsit) 
I'ol� cUn lelle 
( I m l' F )  
Low-Orllsi t:y 
POl) et ll) le"o 
(LDPE) 
J'ollproPl lone 
(pr) 
because III ope-r c. lean i ng requires harmru l chemicals. J t  
as it Is  crushed and sh,eddcd Into  "" nil  pieces " hlclo are 
tu m.,"e nc\\ PET iJoUle" or 'j:pun to pol)c\ter fib I" that i"i 
tc\(ilcs li�e carpe t  � stuffing pi llon and life j ac"ets. 
i used to ma ke milk JUGs. detergent and oil bottles. (o)s. and 
pla\ l ic bag\. I t  j,  the InO\t cOl11 munl) rcc) c1cd plastic und one of 
fe I fo rms. It is rcluti\cl} simpk and rosl-effedi \ c  to rec) c le 
plastic rOI SC'condllq u c. It is \crl hard-" cn ring and does not 
do\\ n uflder c\pos u re to su nl ight or extremcs of heal ing or 
rOI I h i �  rco\:on. H o r F:  i� u'j:cu l o  ma�c picnic rn hl es, pia t i c  
\\1)5te hins,  pa rl.. b n ehes. hed liners for trucks and ot her 
" h lch req uire durnbititr nDd wenther-resistnute. Prod ucts 
o f l l DI'E o re also r u able. 
ft, fle\ ible llh\stic used to make clear pl;\Slic food " rappi ng. cooking 
hOl l ies, teething ri ngs. childrclI's a n d  pets' (0)5, a nd bl ister 
d .. ngi ng ror mllll) conSUI1l{>r prod\lcb. It is coml1)o nl.) used AS t he 
O\ C'rlO) illl! m A terial ro r computer cDoles, n n d  10 !nukc plast ic pipes Dnd 
parts for plu mbing. Secau e I')ve is re lat ive l), i mpervious to sun l ight 
3ud "cather, it is lIsed to make " indo\\ frames, gnrden hoses, arbors, 
rlli,cd h(.'c1� a nd trelli"Oes. It iii douhh:d pui,ining ph.l�t i c and can leach 
sc\cral toxins throught it is entire l i re c)cle. l ienee, products made or 
\'C sbould not be rcc}cl('d oor reused cspecinll) ror nppl iC':Jc ioIlS " H h  
o r for chi ld ren 's usc. 
l 'sed in sllrink " ra ps, dr) cleaner garment bng�, sq ueef.a hlc bott les, 
plast ic ungs used to pac kage bread, grocery bags and some clothi_ng 
d furniture. less to \ ic rh a n o ther plast ics, nnd relnth cly snfe for use. 
mode using LOPE plnstic are reusable, but not a ln ays 
\\ hen rcc) cled, LOPE plastic. is used ror pl�lstic lumber, 
bonrds. gn rbage call liners nud floor tiles. Products mode 
LI)PE nre not a ha rd or rigid a.s (hose made using 
1 I 0l' E 
pl.stic. It is uscd to moke 
isposab lr Sf) rofoa m  drinking cu ps, t oke·ollt  rood contai ners, egg 
arlons, p lastic p icnic c u tlery. foam packaging nnd foam ch ips used to 
fill  sJlipping bo \ cs to protect tlte contents. I t is also used to rnah.e rig id 
foum insulation and undcrla� shecting for lam i n �lte flooring u sed in 
holUt' construction. Because polystyrene is structurally " ca l,:  ann uHrn-
Polys� rene (1'5) lighh\Cight. i t  breuks up .asi I) nnd is dispersed roadily thro ughout the 
natural en\ i run men t . PoJ)styrene mOl) leacl l 51) reTlc. a poss ible human 
corcinog n, into food products (espccial ly " hen hcated i n  11 
micro\\ n\(�). Chemicals present in polysl) rene have been li n ked \,�,ith 
bu m an health and reproducti\'e system d) sfundion. It is not commonl) 
rl'C)cled, but usual l� reused. HO\H\. �r, it lhould be !n oidt!d whef!.' 
Olhcr ( B PA, 
Pol)Caroono l e  and 
LEXA:'<) 
makc hab) !JO Ll ies, s ippy cups, \\:lter cooler bottles and car pariS. 
BISJlhenol A (BPA) is found in po l) c.r"onato plnslie food eon l. in ers 
often marh.ed on th(' bol tom with the letters �'rc" b) the recyc l i ng l�bcl 
Some pot) ca rbonutc '\3t('l- boUll'S arc marketed as �non-Icnching' 
for m in im i7ing plnstic ta�le or odor. ho\\r\ el" there is still n possibility 
tbaC trace amouuts o f  BPA "iU migrate from these contniners� 
larly if used to hea t liquids. UP.'\. is considered to lJe 
('strogcn, n kno\\ n endocrine dis ruptor. A oe\\ genera tion of 
1 <lWljpU,,,aU1C pLastics. mudc froOl bio-bnsed pol) mCJ"s li.kc corn s(aJ"ch, 
is IJcing d(, \l � loped to replacr pol) carlJon:ltes. These compostablc 
plastics h a \ e  lhe inHinls �'PLr\" on t h e  botto m ncar tile r{'cycling 
mbol. Some OlD) D lso sa) '�ComposIDblc.n #7 p lastics are nOl for 
reuse, u lliess t he� ha\'e (he PLA compos(alJle cod in g, but PLA coded 
plast ics not rc(yei."le. \\ bcn possible it is best to "' oid #7 plastics, 
fur children's food. 
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Figure C 1 :  DM P Cal ibrat ion Curve 
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Figure C 2 :  DEP Ca l ibration Curve 
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Figure C3 : D i B P  Cal ibration Curve 
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Table C l : Noise signa l at the tl{ o f  eaeh tested phthalate for the 6 tested b lanks (3 disti l l ed water blanks ( Dtst I ,  Dtst2 and Dist3) and .3 
deionized water bl anks ( Dw l ,  Dw2 and Dw3)) 
PEs  tR 
S S 
Dist l Dist2 
DM P 8 . 5  2 3 1 1 0 3 1 4 1 0  
D E P  1 0 . 84 6842 5 73 3  
Di B P  J 5 . 6 3  9826 1 62 3 5  
DBP 1 6 . 6  1 449 1 1 544 1 
B B P  2 0 . 3  2 704 4369 
D E H P  2 1 . 8 8 1 48 1 5656 
- - - --- --
S 
Dist3 
2530 1 
7348 
1 1 3 5 3  
1 2547 
7230 
9543 
-- --
S 
D w ]  
4 1 3 8 
9865 
5 84 1  
25 ] 2  
1 1 59 1 
27026 
- - - -
S S 
Dw2 Dw3 
4080 2634 
4880 1 3 34 
2482 288 1 
1 25 9  1 094 
2 1 90 3 3 93 
7 805 2770 
--
.It, .. - ..., . "" ,-, _ . .... "- ... ....... ..... .... ... .... "" . ... - .. _-- • __ 6> _. _  ..., . • - ... �- .. ... r--... -� ...... . - ¥ - ... .. ... .. -- ... . ...  - . ..... .... .., .. - - . .. . ..  -.. ... -t"" �-.. --
PEs tR 5171 Sbl Sm (LOD) m Cm ( LOD) 
DMP 8 . 5  1 5 1 1 2 . 1 6667 1 2893 . 74044 53 793 .38799 70635 .02 0.54762 1 0 1 5  
D E P  ] 0. 84 6000 .333333  2848 .2  J 1 275 1 4544.967 1 6 J 1 7445 . ]  0.07275428 1 
D i B P  J 5 . 6 3  8 1 03 5359 .8922 24 1 82 .6766 1 62273 0.099090278 
D B P  1 6.6  7890.666667 6947 .763 803 28733 .95 808 1 96003 .7  0 . 1 0634 1 3 1 6  
BBP 20 .3  5 246. 1 66667 3583 .26440 1 1 5995.95987 96 1 82 .39 0 . 1 1 1 76467 1 
DEJ-fP 2 1 . 8 1 J 824.66667 85 1 6. 1 99 1 44 37373 .264 1 1 6 1 3 79 .5  0 . 1 5 83 1 3 772 
1 1 2 
Sm (LOQ) Cm (LOQ) 
1 2893 7.4044 1 .6 1 1 -156 1 55 
28482 . ] 1 275 0. 1 9 1 -123733 
53598.922 0.2 80366555 
69477.63803 0.3 1 42 1 33 1 
35832 .6440 I 0.3 1 8004963 
85 1 6 1 .  99 1 44 0.454440 1 54 
p r E  T D I X  D :  T E M P E R A T U R E  P R OF I L E ( O C T O B E R­
D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 3 ) I T T H E  U A E  
Table  D l :  L1n l lght duration, max and m in  dai ly temperature, ra infa l l  i n  mm and 
global rad Iation for the period between 23 October and 30 December 20 1 3  
( ouree:  at ional enter of M eteorology & Sei l11o logy, 20 1 4 ) 
u n  Rise M a x  l i n  R a i n fa l l  G l o b a l  
D a t e  D u .· a t iO Il Tem p er a t u re Tempera t u re A mo u n t  Rad i a t ion 
( h o u rs : m i n )  (0 ) (oq ( M M )  r Wh/m2 1 
23/ l 0'�0 1 J  I I  : 25  32 .7  20 .7  0 .0  5 783.0 
24 1 0120 1 3  1 1 :23  34 .5  20.9 0.0 60 1 5.0 
25 1 0/20 1 3  J 1 :23 34 .3  22 . 1 0.0 5263.0 
261 1 0120 1 3  1 l : 2 1 34� 22 .9 0 .0  5339.0 
2 7; 1 0120 1 3  1 1  :20 34.9 24.5 0.0 5657.0 
28 1 0 20 1 3  I I : 1 8  3 5 . 3  23 . 1 0 0  5882.0 
29 1 0 20 1 3  I I :  I  34 .8  22 .0 0.0 5 5 79.0 
30 1 0120 1 3  I I : 1 6 34. 1 20 .3  0.0 5672.0 
3 1 1 [ 0120 1 3  1 1 : 1 4 36 .2  20.0 0.0 5274.0 
] / 1 1 /20 1 3  1 1 : 1 4  3 5 . 8  2 3 . 5  0 . 0  5097.0 
211 1 /20 1 3  I I  : 1 2  34 .5  24.4 0.0 5480.0 
3 .1 1  l '20 1 3  I I : 1 2  34 .3 23 . 5  0.0 5485 .0 
4 1 1  20 1 3  I t : l O  34.0 23 .4 0.0 5554.0 
5 ' 1 1 '20 l 3  1 1 ' 08 3) . 1  22 .0  0 .0 53 26.0 
6, 1 1  20 1 3  1 1 :08 32 .4 20.7 0.0 5427.0 
711 1 20 1 3  1 1 :06 32 . 1 20 .8  0 .0  5555 .0 
81 1 1  '20 1 3  1 1 :06 3 1 . 7 2 1 . 5 0.0 5 1 46.0 
9 1 1 '20 1 3  1 1  :04 3 1 . 8 2 1 . 5 0 .0  5293 .0 
10  1 1 '20 1 3  1 1 :03 3 1 . 7 20. 1 0 .0 5459.0 
I I  1 1  20 1 3  I I  :02 3 l .2 1 9 .3 0.0 5 1 87.0 
l 2. I I  20 1 3  1 1 :0 I 3 1 .4 1 8 .8 0.0 5 528.0 
1 3  1 1 '20 1 3  1 1 :00 3 1 . 7 1 9 . 1  0 .0 4925.0 
14 I I  20 1 3  1 0 : 5 9  3 1 . l  20.9 0.0 4 7 7 1 .0 
1 5, 1 1  20 1 3  1 0 : 5 8  30 . l 20.7 0 0  4835 .0 
l 6' 1 1 20 1 3  1 0: 57  30.4 1 9 .9 0 .0  4929.0 
1 7 1 1  2 0 1 3  1 0 :56  29 .8  20 .4 0.0 4792.0 
1 8/ 1 1 20 1 3  1 0 : 55  30 .6  20.8 0.0 4298.0 
1 9  1 1  '20 1 3  1 0 :54 30.5 20 .7  0.0 4447.0 
20 I l  20 1 3  l OS? 30 . 1 20 .5  0.0 4445.0 
2 1  I I  20 1 3  1 0 S� 25 .6  1 8 .8  29.2 2224.0 
2) I l  20 1 3  1 0 : 5 1 24 .4 1 5 .6 0.0 3 6 1 9.0 
23 I I  20 1 3  1 0 : 5 0  22 .4  1 5 . 5  0.0 3223.0 
24 I I  20 1 3  1 0 :50 24 .6 1 6.9 0.0 3923 .0 
2 5  I I  20 1 3  1 0 :-+9 25 .6  1 6.4 0.0 4576.0 
26 I I  20 1 3  1 0 :48 25 . 1 1 6 .0 0.0 4404.0 
1 1 3  
S U Il R ise '\ l a x  '\ l i n  R a i n fa l l  G l o b a l  
D a t  D u ra t i o n  Tem pera l u I'c T e m p e ra t u re A m o u n t  R a d i ation 
( h o u rs : llI i n )  (oq (oq ( ;\ I M )  [ \Y lt/ml l 
2 7/ 1 1 /20 1 3  1 0 :48 27.2 1 6.2 0.0 4804.0 
281 1 1 /20 1 3  1 0:47 �.7 1 6 .4 0.0 4932.0 
291 1 1 20 1 3  1 0 :46 29.2 1 6.5 0.0 5056.0 
3 0/ 1 1 '20 1 3  J 0:45 29.2 1 7 . 1  0.0 4937.0 
1 1 1 2 20 1 3  1 0:45 28 .6 1 6.0 0.0 5033 .0 
21 1 2  20 1 3  1 0 :44 29.6 1 7 .6  0 0  4572.0 
31 1 2,20 1 3  1 0 :43 27 .7  1 8 . 5  0 .0  43 1 0.0  
4 1 2 20 1 3  1 0 :43 27.6 1 7 . 5  0 .0  4278.0 
5 1 2'20 1 3  1 0 :42 29 0 1 7 .8 0 0  4476.0 
6, 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0 :4 1 28 .6 1 8 .3 0.0 4865.0 
7 1 2 20 1 3  1 0 :4 1 28 .9  1 6.9 0.0 4537.0 
8 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0 :4 1 28 .3  1 5 .7 0.0 4637.0 
9 1 2/20 1 3  1 0:40 28 .8  1 7 .0 0.0 4863.0 
1 0  1 2/20 1 3  1 0:40 27 .6 1 6 .7 0.0 4746.0 
l l i 1 2120 1 3  1 0 :39 25 .6  1 6 . 1  0 .0 4 1 79 .0 
1 2  1 2 '20 1 3  1 0 :40 29.2 1 6 .2 0.0 4708.0 
1 3 . 1 2. 20 1 3  1 0 : 39  30 . 1 1 8 .9 0.0 4873.0 
[ 41 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0: 38  30 .0  1 6.7  0.0 454 1 .0 
1 5  1 2120 1 3  1 0:39 27 .5  1 6 . 3  0.0 4 1 87.0 
1 61 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0: 38  25 .5  1 5 .3 0.0 4667.0 
1 71 1 2 20 1 3  1 0:39 24.7 1 3 .2  0.0 4284.0 
1 8. P:20 1 3  1 0 : 38  25 .8  1 4 .4 0.0 4552.0 
1 9. 1 2 20 1 3  1 0 :37  28 .8  1 4 .7  0.0 4383 .0  
20' 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0 : 3 8  25 . 1  1 3 .6  0.0 4270.0 
2 1  1 2/20 1 3  1 0 : 37  22 .8  1 4 . 1  0 .0 4323.0 
221 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0: 38  23.4 1 3 . 5  0 .0  4246.0 
21' 1 2120 1 3  1 0 :38  22 .0  1 3 .0 0.0 4552.0 
241 [ 2.'20 1 3  1 0: 38  22 . 7  1 l .9 0.0 4758.0 
25. 1 2 '20 1 3  1 0 : 38  23 .0  1 0.7  0 .0  447 1 .0 
26. 1 2,'20 1 3  1 0 : 38  22.5 9 .6  0 .0  5 1 1 8 .0 
27 1 2 20 1 3  1 0:39  23 .5  1 1 . 0 0.0 4677.0 
2 81 1 2, 20 1 3  1 0 : 38  23 .0  1 0. 5  0 .0  4607.0 
29/ 1 2/20 1 3  1 0:39  22 .6  1 0 . 3  0 .0  4960.0 
30 1 2 20 1 3  1 0: 39  23 .0  1 4 . 5  0 .0  4358.0 
1 1 4  
A P P I= � D J X  E :  B O  T L E D  \\TA T E R  1 R K E T A D BOTT L E D  
\Y T E R  R E G L A  T I O  T I l T H E  U A E  
Tab le  E l :  Bott led water In the UAE,  value by segment (AEDm), 2003 -08 
( ource :  Datamonit  r, 20 I I )  
c;ro..", 
Spa"-I\ng 
"aVOted 
G"""" 
Shit flavored 
Gro .... 1h 
Dve",11 
Growth 
Source Oatamonltor 
2001 
326 7 
16 1  
3 6  
0 5  
lAS 9 
'lao. 
3190 
160% 
18 3 
13 6% 
43 
1 8 6% 
0 6  
1 4 7% 
.c02.1 
1 5 9% 
2005 
435 , 
14 8% 
20 9 
1 4 6% 
5 0  
1 6 5% 
0 7  
1 $  1 %  
461.7 
1 4 &% 
2006 
497 1 
14 3% 
23 7 
1 3 3% 
5 8  
1 5 9% 
0 8  
1 3 8% 
527 4 
,4.2'Y. 
2007 
562 9 
1 3 2% 
26 . 
12 3% 
6 7  
1 5 0% 
0 9  
13 3% 
597 0 
13.2% 
2008 
626 6 
1 1 7,. 
29 6  
l '  J% 
7 6  
1 3 8% 
1 0  
1 1 9% 
666.7 
1 1 . 7% 
CAGR 
200)-08 
1 4 0  
1 3 0
"
1 1 5 9% 
1 1 7% 
14 0"', 
OATAMONITOR 
Table  E 2 :  Bott led water 1 11 the UAE, value forecast by segment 
(AEDm) ,  2008- l J  (Source : Datamon itor, 20 1 1 ) 
Category 
5nQ unnavOfed 
Growlh 
Spa tng 
unl\a."ored 
GrowIh 
Sparid:og 
flavored 
Growlh 
SUil ftavoted 
Gro.<1h 
Overall 
Growth 
2008 
628 6 
296 
7 6  
1 0  
666.7 
1 1 7-J. 
2009 
6977 
1 1 0% 
32 8 
1 01% 
8 5  
12 7% 
1 1  
10 9% 
740.1 
1 1 .0'"1. 
2010 
770.2 
104% 
36 1 
100% 
96 
1 2 4'" 
1 2 
10 8% 
8 1 7 0  
1 0 4'/. 
2011 
840 4 
9 1% 
39 4 
9 '2% 
10.8 
12 1% 
1 3  
9 7% 
891 9 
9.2% 
2012 
91 5 0  
8 9%  
42 5 
8 0% 
1 2 1 
1 1 9% 
1 4  
8 1% 
971.0 
8.9'/. 
2013 
986 0 
7 8% 
45 8 
77'11. 
13 3 
1 0 2"11 
1 5  
8 0% 
1,046 6 
7 Stt. 
CAGR 
1008-13  
9 4% I 
1 1  9'11. 
9 5""-0 
Source. Oatamonltor OAT AMONITOR 
Tab le  E3 : Bottled water i ll the U A E, volume by segment ( l i te rs, 
m i l l  ion) ,  2003-08 (Source :  Datamonitor, 20 1 1 )  
Calegory 
SbJ atlnaVOfed 
Growth 
Spal1ctng 
unfla..-ored 
Growth 
Gto ..  th 
51 fI.a\'ored 
GrO¥'Jll 
Overall 
Gro'Nth 
Source Oatamonllor 
2003 
423 7 
4 2 
0 8  
0 6  
429 2 
1004 
484 5 
14 4% 
4 7  
1 2 4� 
1 0  
17 2% 
0 6  
1 3 5% 
490 8 
1 4 4% 
2005 
547 0 
129% 
5 3  
1 3  S'l� 
" 
1 5 2!ro  
0 7  
14 1% 
554 1 
1 2 9"1. 
1 1 5 
2006 
6 1 5 4  
12.5% 
6 0  
12 3% 
1 3  
14 1'4 
0 8  
1 2 6% 
623.4 
1 2.5% 
2007 
688 I 
1 1 8% 
6 6  
1 ' ''0;. 
1 4  
' 3 9% 
0 9  
1 1 2% 
691 0 
1 1 3% 
2008 
159 1 
IO.3"� 
' 6  
1 2 8% 
1 0 
1 0 3% 
169 0 10.3% 
CAGR 
2003-08 
1 2 4% 
12 0% 
14 7% 
123�. 
OAT AMONITOR 
Tab le  £4 :  Bottled water i n  the UAE,  volume forecast by segment ( l i ters, 
m 1 l 1 1011) ,  2008- 1 3  (Source: Datamonitor, 20 I I ) 
CAGR 
C.'.gory 200! 2009 2010 2011 1012 2013 2008-13 
SliD t.f'I:ftavore<S 159 1 833 ' 9102 984 9 1 064 1  1 140 4 8 5  ... 
Growth 9 8% 9 2% 8 2  ... 8 0  ... 7 2'\  
Sp"",lng 
1P11a_ 1 3  8 0  8 8  9 5  10 3 1 1 0 8 5% 
G<owth 9 9  9 3% 8 6'4 I S" 7 2'10 
SpMk""" 
1IovC>n!d 1 6  1 8  2 0  2 3  2 5  2 7  1 1 0% 
c;,,,,,,,, 1 1 1% 1 1 5% 1 1  J"Ao 11 O� 9 .... 
SliD tI,a ... ored 1 0 1 1  1 2  1 3  I .  1 5 8 5 ... 
Growth 9 7% 9 5  ... 8 8% "% 7 3 ... 
O".�11 769 0 84.4 3 921.2 998.0 1,078.3 1 , 1 55.6 8.5#1. 
Gto.,.,th 10.3". 9 8·� 9 2'1. 8.2% 8.0'1. 7 2% 
Source: Oatamonl\or OAT AMONITOR 
------- ------ ------------------, 
o Bubble Size = M a rket Value 2008 
14.0% 
1 2 0% Sparkling 
o Ha,ored 
M 10 0% 
� 8 0% 0 0 '" Stili unHa\Qred 
cr: 6 0% Cl 
<{ 
0 4.0% 
2 0% 
0 0% 
0 0% 5 0% 10.0% 1 5.0% 20.0% 
CAGR 2003-08 I Source Dalamonolor O A T A M O N I T O R  ---------------
F i g u re E I :  Bottled water in the UAE,  category growth comparison, by 
value, 2003- 1 3  (Source :  Datamonitor, 20 1 1 ) 
-------- --------, 
o Bubble Size = M a rket Volume 2008 
14.0% 
12.0% Sparkling 
M 10 0% Ha\ored 
� 
, 
co 8.0% 0 0 '" 
cr: 6.0% Cl Still unfla\Qred 
<{ 
u 4.0% 
2_0% 
0.0% 
0.0% 5 0% 10.0% 1 5 0% 20 0% 
CAGR 2003-08 
Source: Datamomtof O A T A M Q N I T O R  
Figu re E2 :  Bott led water in the  U A E, category growth compari son, by 
volume, 2003 - 1 3  (Source :  Datamonitor, 20 ( 1 ) 
1 1 6  
I 40 35 � JO  !" 25 11 0
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O A T A M O H t T O R  -----
Figu re E3 : Bottled water in the UAE, company share by volume (%) 2007-
08 ( ource :  Datamon itor. 20 1 1 )  
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D A T A M O N I T O R  
F i g u r e  E4 :  Bottled water i n  the UAE, distribution channels by  volume (%),  
2007 -08 (Source: Datamonitor, 20 I I )  
T a b l e  E 5 :  Substance and parameters related to qual i ty o f  bottled dnn k i ng \\ ater 
(Source' GSa 2009) , 
C h e m ical  u bsta nce M a x i m u m  permissible level 
A l uminum Less than 0. 1 ppm 
Ammonia Less than 1 .5 ppm 
Total hardness Not more than 200 ppm 
Hydrogen sui fide Not more than 0.05 ppm 
l ron Not more than 0.3 ppm 
Sulphate 250 ppm 
Magnesium 1 50 ppm 
Toluene 700 microgram / L iter 
Co lour Less than 1 5  true colour u n i ts 
Turbidity Less than 5 nephelometric turbidil} u n i ts 
Z i nc 0. 1 ppm 
1 1 7  
T a b le E 6 :  hemical  substances natu ra l ly  OCCUrrI ng ll1 water ( ouree: G O. 
2009) 
hemical  u b  tance M a x i m u m  penll i ib l e  I e  el 
(ppm) 
otc 
.\ rscnic 0.0 1 
Barium 0.7 
Boron 0.5  
C hrom i um 0.05 Total chrom i u m  
A frect t h e  appearance. 
1I.Iangancse 0 . 1 tasle or a dour o r the 
water 
Mol\  bdcnum 0.07 
Selen i u m  0.0 1 
Uran i u m  0.0 1 5  
Ta b le E 7 :  Chem icals used i n  w ater treatment or  materials 111 contact w i th water 
( ouree: G 0, 2009) 
C h e m ica l u b  t a n ce 
M a x i m u m  
pe r m i s s i b l e  level otes 
Contam i nants from pipes ).Ig. L i ter 
and fitt i ngs : 
- Ant imo ny 20 
- Benzo (a) pyrene 0.7 
- Copper 1 000 
- Lead 1 0  
- N ickel 20 
- Vinylchloride 0.3 
1 1 8 
\' 
\. 
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